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cries’ build ' *

Is Accepts Mediation
. > billiard ■ _____
ted McJLcod. ' ———  —■ ■ ■ ■■ ■■ B

HMD TO lO.

■L MORE VOTERS THAN OUT Machine Guns Used BLo,

In Strikers’ BattleTOOHJW RES? I
T 'f

Interest More Keen Today—Strong 
Effort to Get All Possible to The

#«Polls'i*!s :f;%|BHBiSi83BiBB
mmtSMe i

Seven Men KÜed 
In Colorado • 

Troubles

rnmmimm
Ghehes-in Three Pleoes

Oiày One Wes There Serin» . 
Resuhs—Rifle Shooté* Kept) 
up Through The

Consignment Said to Have Been 
From America

of 3<
%fon

ActP sen
kt, wi NEXT THURSDAYwoda 
Cline ; 
taefer 1 COAST GUARDS ELUDED Tnow FOR THE DEMANDS

^ .irranza and Villa Said to Have 
•%i Arranged Differences—Rumors 

«Which, if True, Would Make 
:deriao,nl)ownteH.ot Huerta Imminent
dges, Jo. '

*SÈBAI
7ashington, April 86—Spanish Am
ador Riano, in charge of the affaire 

Nat Mexico in the United States, today 
5Î r, hrmed Secretary of State Bryan that 
hL „ *ert* had unconditionally accepted the 
tterifs-intiple of médiation as involved in the 
•r and jposal of the governments of Brazil,
Vt ChicLetitina and Chile. •

*** th*

9 Washington, D. C, April 28—With the 
.... , '"*h6in8 of the pendulum in the Mexl- 
ittsburg crisis—-Huerta’s formal acceptance 

Natle good offices of the South American 
. .mats—President Wilson and his ad-1 

■-Cincnij today awaited the setting of the 
ittenes which representatives of Argentine,
*f?er.V and Chile hope to pave the 

t Cnicag ^
teries,ClJlthe early hours today the envoys 
and Uib.ned conference completing pre- 
>er. iary plans of proposed mediation.

Ametr next move, expected today, it was 
St. L< ested would be a request to the 
ries—(Vngton and the Huerta governments 

statements of probable demands each
Clevrjd make preliminary to any attempt ’ --------- ----- ---------------------------- Secret orders were issued to British

iatteriTormal mediation. The next step nat.■■ niunr mnin n Whips today to hold themselves n read
and W’depend upon the nature of these Mj]fl RDII)! Wi l l f) iness for a movement into Ulster as a

üadelries WP®" them probably would be Iwlltt. UfilUL WUULU result of the wholesale gun running

BE SBIBLE AGAIN'335-3SINS1&WŒ Ml be oum oiuiw
t St. Lovrta’s reply conveyed through his they kept their seardtilgtits playing up- UlflflUIMfinVlllP fiPTORV PVMTli /HI I An bench today refused a motion forï

erics—V*T fov foreign affairs to Mr. Rian- " : on the city and the adjacent coast to Will II I WI mil !N!l S“Mi i * ï i NINfiÜn JIN I fi R trial in the Kin» T. pt f .■uc and sh ambassador in Washington, we 81- Petersburg, April 88—Prinçess, plevent the landing of fiHbuatere report- HWmHUMMHA IHUIUHf UlUlLllI Ull I.U.lL gnUty of*theTOirder of AtiS*^^
t Clcvel-ed late last night Its tenor was Irene Alexandra», daughter of GreSd =d to be in the neighborhood. , __ Ky AJ1 tiShL^L^^rh,
Batteri*ed because Mr. Riano had received P^ke Alexander, is writing despairing Premier Asquith now faces a situa- el XL.lL^ M' k.’ C RQàjP UjCTlj ICD dMéfjustice in Ms Judmmt^uL^H

*■ iK,uv^M?‘w22: £ 5 t 'txt ^

, M. ■», w siyr'-s.'S n £“»&és ù. „ .3’tir.ïïïs iritis^ Jxr „ ^J5^SiT2»“,^r s

„a,®
wedtRebd Leaden property of the British owned Terminal StepS ** taken once to Gencral Çlre’ Murance Company, $lr The system i* what ment on Situation ,T1** German mine hear Marshall was

^K,*t.lera Crus, is accepted by *££»• “d cartridge, which were 000; Aetna, îl.IOO; Hartford, $1,000, “ ___________ fJso attacked by strikers at the
the British foreign office as a perfectly ^ded ’Ulster on last Friday. Providence and ^Washington, $1,000; . , ,gle nuJe b!ock- Uack is cut hour last night but the machine gun*
natural situation, quite within Admiral n t" ^dition to the live warships off New York Underwriters, $1,000; Liver- unblocks of a mile each. There is one , (Special to Times) were brought into action at officié, and
Fletcher’s rights and in accordance with ™ , tjlc admiralty is holding a squad- pool, London and Globe, $1,000, and semaphore per mile for each track On Charlottetown, P. E. L, April 88—The th* strikers withdrew after only a few
propriety, both of which are considered ronJ>f dreadnoughts off the Scottish with companies represented by Gale and the double track between Moncton' Ha ?moa?e*ta*Dt the loss of twelve lit- minutes of Bring. It is not known that 
unquestionable. , witMn three hoars run from Bel- Stone, Boston, $9,000. Painsre Junction * Xo-ng foxes on the Chute, Dal- W were wounded in the attack.

Officials here regard the admiral’s ac- , . Charles Chttetie, secretary-treasurer of and Ham^ St JoV» Company was as unexpected as the . Th* entire northern strike field, which
tion as coming within the ordinary « 4fter "P^g to numerous questions the company, said today that while the Dho-es a mile ÎTs, J ^ two sema- thunder-storm which is thought to be had. been comparatively quiet while the 
routine of such circumstances. It ,n the Hoo*e of Common* in regard to total loss^rould not be . calculated U Mten^nhore track *«^>on»,w« (or the I calamity in the strikers in the southern field had been
said today that if the Terminal Com- ™nnin» Premler Asquith viilted present, It wedld probably be in the vie- end sf thé bîwiTand'™?fh' _ , “osi the scene of vio-
Pany presents a claim to the British th* Un*> ««er which he attended a inity of $40,000 Mr. Christie said it t^mk the eov^n « the,we8t tound One of the theories is that the mothers *«>“ iMt night. The militia was. with, 
foreign office, it will be forwarded to raeetü>g °* the cabinet which lasted three looked as if the fire had been sétr a?1he east enri Trh hT^'rT y1U.be jy^ming aiumed during the storm car- drew” *om this district on Sunday and
Washington In the ordinary ooire7 * ,lou" end adjournment was then had  ■ ••• ■ —— ZtJZf „^L? d tbe *doc,k- If. for in- rted out their young and buried them, V°t to the Southern fields. This left the

3 SilEand Captalh james HALIFAX TONIED
îhr£,T£E£-trî F » bebah ilagbe ~

t^effire"^^  ̂ Cni^^r "VmT  ̂ -----£5 ZmZtï Ittoït»

a... of the Child. The United wnillrl „T? «T»»ted (Special to Times) « electrical, contacts, the action of the average for each litter would be four.
amendment to the“co^utton^nrt ®^*t’ “® “î* appea^c^thOT », Mordra, N.B, April 28-L. » Bred ^W*»|iten^^h^eb{^^D^,edi*td5r ^d^^d^ °L ‘ $iajooT ah^i7« 
polygqn^ and to enact a unifonT^ ls ^ *o cure serious and WUham McMdden wffi go to St When trains approach such danger woSldbeT^Tto pîLeth^ at anlrer

UW FMIk. .1 rn™m «mm .ta,t tb. tt„U .1 tli Dblrt, H.M. At tU. «win, Haifcx Th. U«k -mb,, îSiST ’’*“

ment to punish everybody connected will be represented and an effort will be of a train ahead. It is not a *—* The event may Interfere fur a ,h»,f with the gun running. TL Standard ma^ to a= de^ Th^ay, Joe pta^device. The

in a telegram from Halifax to Mr. stalled is used on the C. P. R G. T R and there are a large number, nearly 
McMuDen this morning. Mr. McMuUen and other big railways. ’’ fifty being formed this season alone.
is confident that satisfactory arrange- —---------------—---------- ------- Another ranch in the neighborhood lost
ments will be made and Monetcmwill be PRESENTATION several Utters. The shareholders will be
in the proposed league. The city coun- A pleasing event took place at the notiaed. bot there wiU be no public an-
cil is considering leveling the grounds at Golf dub last evening, when a handsome nouncement as was done by the dhec-
toe exhibition race track. Morris chair was presented to Mrs. to™ °* the Dalton Company. There are

James A. Richardson, by some of rum®» of losses In other parts of the 
members of the dub, on the eve of her Ialand> bot it'b considered that the av-
removai to the dty. The presentation *”$* number ot deaths will be no
followed a private dinner by several greeter than that of last year. The set
members of the golf dub Mis Richard back on the whole is regarded as only 
f°n’ * ?j“ft *P**ch, thanked the mem- temporary. ; - 
ness f°r tbe*r thoughtfulness and kind- f

Voting started early and briskly this action and the calls at dty hall for-oerti- 
morning and kept up fairly steadily Spates were fewer.
during the morning with a big vote at Jïf ^ waot^d. » T,vote «4
the noon hones There oould not get it was Elijah Roes, eur-
. . °°n r™™- »« Indication, rtTor o{ the famous Parig who
that the total rougher of ballots cast was granted the freedom of the dty In
wffl be greater thanks* the primary elec- 1889, and who has the idea that this
tion; it will Vr if the candi- ehould entitle Mm to a ballot. As Mr.
dates and their frifads can acchmptish does Bve "ithin tbe dtX Hm“«
it Tk« „ïf , ,, ..... and does not pay taxes, Ms name has
; ntZ!én n 0 the fort,Vfît 1101 been placed on the list, as the free-

the i7certdnti ^tendln7tl7 ^uit* is *• 0bjFction8 veK ”“d* at the last dec- Ulness ot Mr. Aetor necessitated a 
^«iï^ntSfi&tota ">m* officials in the polling changé in toe plan, and the ceremony

iwHaii hSS*» mrectlyro strain booths were not so careful as they wlu be performed at Hopetend House, 
porters . r SnF *bmdd be in observing the regulations Huntington home instead of in St

White the result seemed accented „ “d ,trict Instructions were given this M"*“ret s church, Staatsbnjrg, N. Y. 
fairly well dSitod to the “me that eve^' voter must go beMnd ^eremony wiU be performed at
dement of ancertainty is so great'in thi« tbe screen to Place his ballot in the en- 19’8?, °dock and wtil be attended by a
particular ei^ttn that ^ re- vdope provided for the purpose by the % L'ZZïïï? “d friends,
Suit would hardly be taken as a surprise retummB officer. In most of the booths 5?* ”c*“bn$ 1” number. Mite

The fteht tebrine a-aOT-i n~oro»«R the rule was observed carefully today, Hmitmgton s only attendant will be her
today Md tbe 7ha^« tlT^Xk but there was some laxness. ^ sfirter Miss Alice Huntington, and Her-
candidates are regarded as so even that Business was slack around the dty to- men Gelldch will be best man. No ar- , —-r
the remtt WiUbe known imtil wMfct sc, many of the electoreVere STS^Mr ÀaïZîwî , h”e ThwT^to^ S&J*.*"
all the returns art in. Automobiles were ^ »tth the election, and those wj>o ^ed thri K te T and the -e*!L,onJy .**7 * ***,
out ii, greater nuÆ than before and **” not actively engaged in connection ^ mo»thmWflT ******* i

known, but it is believed to hkve been being sought eagerly. Considerable at- jetton was to defer the bearing of the P tor a trip aboard Ms ycht. munib?™ The drfemL^l7h^
consMertiile, although not equalling the tention wae^vento the women vote but VaBey raUway casein the dreuit court, -a v m • 1 », property and they last reputed
iOfiOO rifles and 800,000 rounds of am- large numbers of the ladles walked to Several of the jurors were due at the NgW TVlfïl Hfl# sheriff that they wtmld
munition wMch the Unionists received the polls themseh-e? to exercise their polls today as workers in one edacity -L'CW -‘-110.1 *loS untU the troops relteved
on April- 26. ftwchise aro^ lniddaMaily to vote tor its or another, and on this account the care P_____R 1 «* h was before

exteiston Aothdr married swters. was postponed until tomorrow. 0601 1X611186(1 dais had made no i«ort to thedJrtff
The voters’ lists were to better shape The poll, will dose at seven o'clock ■ as to possible fataUtieTrm

K’Æ.'.t 5S5Z n„. Scod. u ckdi»

r • - Ch««e lto«, M«d«r Mute,
fmKaSrSfsS'Js^s"p««i « «v XiSu;

SSSwwreE^

Use Machine Guns

night at 1030 and for hsffJ
îbTaxshfe

Government to Help to Tune of 
$45,000,000 — Some of Tie 
Tenns

SKET,
Home Ceremony Instead of » 

Church—A Honeymoon Trip 
When His Health Improves

Steamers Cargo Transferred To 
Fishing Craft and Put Ashore 

the Coast of Donegal During 
Last Night

■j
Ih ' -i on(Ciniditxi Press)

. Ottawa, April 28—Today's caucus was 
‘h* layb of the session and attracted a 
Ml attendaeoc of Conservative members. 
Itwas prraidedover by Joseph Arm- 
strong of Lamnton and had to do with 
the Canadian Northern Aid Bill.

The whole matter for some -wed» has 
centered upon the quation of security, 
i here has never been much doubt that 
the company would be assisted. At the 
sreae time, the objection was raised that 
aidJn ,the P”1 has been not odly ex- 
ccedmgiy generous, but ineufllcientiy se- 
cured os to collateral. By the arrange- 

cowfeded, it is' understood 
the following are the most outstanding 
of numerous restrictive conditions:

The government guarantee of further 
bonfcjrf the compaqy, the form which 
the assistance is to take to an- amount of 
about $45,000,000 to be secured as tote

I
ms lin

New Ybrk, April 98—The weABng xrf 
Miss Helen Dills more Huntington *r*A 
Vincent As tor is to take place on Thors-

:

Londonderry, Ireland, April 28—The 
Iri«h Nationalist Volunteers, a body 
similar in organization to the Ulster 
Unionist Volunteers, made matters 
with their political opponents in the 
course.of last night by successfully land
ing a large consignment of arms.

Tbe weapons, which are said to have 
been brought from America, were taken 
ashore at a remote spot on the coast of
t^e,S°.anty ot DoaeSal- in the far west 
of Ulster.

A strange steamer had been off the 
coast for three successive nights. Late 
last night several fishing craft approach
ed, took off the cargo, and sureeeded in 
evading the coast guards and landing 
the rifles, which were quickly distribute

ieven Walsenbutg, Colo, April ao-ew» 
«to* Earr, reported early this 
tltet «ring continued at the Wedeem Mine"- 
near here and that refen men had been . 
killed during the night. All off the repito- 

dead, he said, were 
Ttoops arrived just before 
sat ont fer the mh.

tteries- 
es; Sd; 
t, B 
■few

I
Mae*

!
lows;—

1. Upon • consolidation of the main 
line ^and the subsidiary lines in Ontario. 
Quebec and British Columbia. k

2. Forty per cent. Of the common 
stock to be handed over to the 
ment
. \ A further block of 15 per cent to 
oe held for the government in trust, un- 
« such time as the company is able to 
do its own financing.

way ed.
i 'M

common
govern-

Mote Rumors.Baun

I
3

I
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IIt’Tc *<+.
:re the strikers 

g. BpJar a* 
hère were no.v.

*5

%
idiajhnahua, Mexico, April 28—Can- 

». g and Villa were in conference dur- 
*ând F greater part of the night, and are 
VUcagid t° have reached 
tteriesient to bury their petty differ- 

ergast. work for the, elimination of 
", L Constitutionalist officers re- 

atematic» discuss the conference and were 
t Providinterestcd ,n attempting to get 
1 g Ration of reports that Federal 

p.,11 were driven ont of- Saltillo and 
iltr Rri« is potosL This, if true, would 
f-wark-Y-*1* downfall of Huerta imminent 
rsey Cs Goes Further Inland, 
ltimo

an amicable

J

se, I
I

era Crue, Mexico, April 28—That 
I“ter“iident Huerta has decided not to at- 

-axkPt to tty conclusions with the Amer- 
I forces near Vera Crus is indicated 

ovidei1 report brought to the city. People 
; they saw General Maps, former 

j mandant at Vera Cruz, ahd his men, 
dj^.(àn^^thete way far into the interior

ha* federal soldiers who wandered too 
leagu-c to the American line were captured 
s in yesterday by marines. There is not 

péd. idérire among the Americans to at- 
he Bi'.or m any way assume the offensive 
st hir«t the Mexicans, so when the 
sday t* found themselves in possession 
first gaVd of Huerta’s soldiers, they did 

against -9t to entertain them. They gos- 
beating with thé Mexicans regarding the 

eyend the lines, and after a field 
in shook hands with them, and 

Ne im away.

WEST END WEDDING
Miss Helen F. O’Leary i, Bride qf 

Jame. T. Kdîher

The marriage of two popular young’s 
•people of the West SSde took place this

kVjtsæss.-arr
GLeaiy, the only daughter of Mrs. E.
F. O’Leary, became the bride of James 
T. Kell her, son of Patrick KeKher. The 
ceremony followed nuptial mass, wMch 
was celebrated by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan 
at nine o'clock. The bride, who waa 
given away by her node, Daniel Con
nolly, looked charming in a costume of 
oriental lace over wMte satin. She wore 
a white lace hat and carried a white 
prayer book. Miss Kathleen H. Connote / 
ly was bridesmaid and wore yellow .cMf- 
ton over yellow satin and a Mack / 
shadow lace hat with yellow roses, and - 
carried a bouquet of roses tod cam*- > 
Hmis,^ Thomas B. O’Leary, brother of/ 
the bride, supported the groom. Mr 
tod Mrs. Keiiher will leave ttfeevertS 
for tiiear future home in Montre», foi- 
towedbythe best wishes of a huge num
ber of friends. Many handsome and 
useful presents were received by th 
young couple, testifying to their yopu-

to jailers, is the experience of the Am
ericans and other foreigners, including 
women and children, in Cordoba. Their 
release today has been promised by Gen
eral Maas.

W. H. Mechling of the geological sur- 
vey at Canada, who has been for some

K'Vjr Admiral Fletcher last evening mh! of ,the nnlvCT-
the piers, yards and buildings of ^Mil^.””TYd’.Pf>,>ay‘T<ud>'O1*

i'L* càTcontroî:0olrernyh*h^iS^i^drf wa8 detained but nM*put in”^df'tod

'^^sSjS^USS - *teWc°sra,s ̂pion, "T”*1 Dimness activity of the city, an American. y
Willieadmlral bad been endeavoring td — ,. — ,

Franci'be ProPerty. but could not come to ^oldd Welcome Dias, 
e son ÿement w,th th* managers as to Paris, April 28-A suggestion of Gen- 
m whfj*’ , . eral Reyes that Porflrio Diaz bewestored
lv onedon’ April 2*—The seizure of the to power in Mexico, was received by
Murph' '" ~.........." Constitutionalists and other Mexicans

here with the wildest enthusiasm today.
Diaz is now a tottering old man, greatly 
broken by the events of the last few 
years. His only influence now would be 
the magic of his name, but Mexicans 
here firmly believe that the deposed 
president could reunite the southern 
republic.

Juarez, Mexico, April 28—Fire set by 
incendiaries believed to be the agents of 
Huerta, last night, destroyed fifteen cars 
of cotton, valued at $80,000, confiscated

EEEslPE™ DINING OF SEASON
were saved.

Hun™rednS(iUnstiJtioLisUPriwe^Mted ON THE ST. 1AWRENCE The steamer Champlain went np riverand 200 wounded in the recent attackon WWIU.I1UL again at noon today but It Is not ex-
Monterey, which ended in the complete ---------------- Jfct*d that she will get any farther New Home for Nurses
rout of the Fédérais, according to an Quebec, April 28—The C. P. R. steam- th"l Pslme^s wharf. She took away a Woodstock, Ont., April 28—The new i
American photographer who arrived er Montfort, bound from Antwerp to ^!F°d *ar*° and a ™r passenger list. $20,000 home for nurses at the comer of
here last night, aboard the first train Montreal, with 160 pafeengers and a l hf Gconee_ and D..J. Purdy had not Brant and Wellington streets, form-
operated between Monterey and the bor- general cargo, went ashore near the Isle afflv™ at todiantown at three o clock ally opened yesterday afternoon by
der in a year. Federal casualties are said of Orleans in a fog this morning. thls afternoon. Bishop Farthing of Montteal.
to have been 800. The vessel is not damaged, and is rest

ing on a sand beech, and her. owners ex
pect to float her by a high tide tonight.

Î
argues editorially that guh running in 
the absence of its express prohibition is 
as legitimate1 as landing coal.

pum tins in
COLLEGE KEEP MAN 

PRISONER FOR POUCE

G.

/1
atom u ’ Property Seized.

tith R TWO KILLED IN A
TORNADO IN TEXAS.

Waco, Texas, April 28—Two persons 
were killed, half a dozen injured, and 
crops, bridges, road* and homes dam
aged in Bosque county yesterday by a 
tornado and heavy rain.

■ .»» • ■ ■■ |.....—
More Vandalism

Felixtowe, England, April 28—Milit
ant suffragettes set fire to the largest ho
tel and batMng pavilion here today, 
were destroyed. All the furniture t 
hotel, which was newly furnished this 
spring at a cost of $76,000 was also der 
stroyed.

ISt. Thomas, Ont., April 28—A young 
lady student at Alma Ladies’ College, 
here, was awakened by a noise about 
two o’clock this morning and discovered 
a man in thé corridor. The other girls 
were aroused and while some stood 
guard at the windows and exits, others 
went to arouse the principal, Ms son,and 
the janitor. These three arrived and 
took the man into custody.

The police were called by telephone 
and the fellow was placed in the cells. 
He gave Ms name as Thomas and pre
tended fo be Intoxicated or dopey. He 
had climbed a fire escape to the second 
story.

OLD-TIME SHOWMAN HERE

was in his younger days prominently 
connected with theatrical enterprises. At 
the time of the big fire one of his com
panies was playing at Lanergan’s Ly
ceum, King Square.

BIG CONVENTION IN 
MONTREAL IN SUMMERBoth

of the■.■SSBL. WEATHER s DEED IN BANGOR '
Word was received this morning from 

Bangor, Me, telling of the sudden death 
of Joseph Kelly. His wife was a former 
resident of this city, and a sister of 
Mrs. John Campbell and Mis. D. 
Gillespie of West St John. Mis. Comf1 
bell and Mrs. Gillespie will leave f ) 
BengorMonight.

LBAL
Montreal, April 28—George Foioine, 

president of the Montreal Union of» , - K NrfTUv
-A m*. \ otxiwvi

.don, ÏBSSÏSL.I 
.s of .
vturdajHv——y

BULLETIN
E">ES3BS5
Fraudia in this citv on Ansi u ^™ for hieher wa«es and shorter hours.

“ Clty ” Ap™ 18 : Should a strike come on. 2,000 men will
be affected.

POLICE NOTES
Two CMnese arrested were given in 

tty the captain of the Kendal 
charged with 

board sMp. They were sent to jail until 
the steamer is ready to sail.

A Norwegian woman was in the police 
court tills morning charged with being 
a' common vagrant. She was taken back 
to the municipal home

charge
Castle

St. Lawrence River and Atlantic Sea
refusing duty on

it t
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
metrrological

MONTFORT ASHORE AT-nley, '■

WAS OUT TODAY 
Friends of Edward Hogan, who was 

Injured in an automobile accident on 
Sunday, will be pleased to hear that he 
was able to be out for a short time this 
morning.

Seeds for the Garden
ON Ttifc RIVER Planting-time has come again. 

Many things will be needed, of 
course.

Seeds must

vice. C.P.R. TRACK AND 
BLOCKADE IS FORMED

y
xiopsis—Pressure is decidedly high 
vie northwest ot the Great Lakes 
lin Manitoba, while a moderate de- 
lion covers the Missouri Valley. Fair 
Ar prevails in Canada, except in the 
■Superior district, where.it is rain- 
■id snowing.

chosen, imple
ments boughty-perhaps men hired 
to do the .wonk.

A timely Reason to make use of 
the service offered by the adver
tising in your daily newspaper.

Many merchants and manufac
turers have anticipated your every 
want.

They, are using the advertising 
columns to tell you what they have 
to offer.

AR you have to do Is to read 
what they have to say and decide 
to the advantage of 
potketbook.

Fort William, Ont, April 28—Loosen
ed by rain and warm weather, boulders 
sUd down from hills beside the C. P. R, 
track about 100 miles east of here a 
little after midnight blocking the track 
and breaking all wire connections with 
the east.

Passenger train No. 8 from Toronto 
had passed before the slide occurred. C. 
P. R. officials said the fine would be 
cleared before any.other passenger trains 
reached the spot.

Fair and Mild,i:

Maine Potatoes Are Put Under The iftmWAR NOTESB time—Light to moderate variable 
II fair and mild today and on Wed- For New Steamer.Admiral Badger reported today that

has

J.__
ihington, D. C, April 28—New 
,d forecast»—Unsettled 
Wednesday ; probably 
te east winds.

VV asliington, April 28—Federal quarantine against Maine potatoes, effect- 
he on August 1 next, h*s been declared by the department of agriculture, it 

ob" was announced today, because of the pre valence of powdery scab. After August 
, f . 7he«*ty Counci1 *’ "o,common or Irish potatoes can be shipped out of Maine except under
has appropriated $600 for the purpose. regulations of thé .department o, ,grio ulture, CG*>
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WEN’S com Its Purity Is Absolute

! IKE IN ROME
■

èàfü &Prâcfîeâl I» 
Tiamè Dress AàKingm 

Jkrsons S
«■ANY BRANDS OF BAKING 
“ POWDER CONTAIN ALUM WHICH 
18 AN INJURIOUS ACID. THE IN
GREDIENTS OF ALUM BAKING 
POWDER ARE SELDOM PRINTED 
ON THE LABEL. IF THEY ARE, THE 
ALUM IS USUALLY REFERRED TO 
AS SULPHATE OF ALUMINA OR 
SDOIC A LUMI NIC SULPHATE.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 

CANADA THAT DOES NOT O O NT* IN A LUM. 
AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENT» 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABEL.

E. W. OILLETT COMPANY "LIMITED
WINNIPEG . TOKbNTO. ONT. MONTREAL.

Its Strength, Flavor, Freedom 
from Dust, and Cleanliness of 
Preparation, has Induced an 
Enormous Demand from a 
Critical Public.

,-
: i

i

*• 5Representatives of All Nations 
To Review Progress

7l
Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 

ky Pictorial Review
. i l7-, "*-wr

AM ATTRACTIVE DE8IGM.
lace rufflea and « vea* of sH-ever lace. « 

To make the dreae requires: ,
I yards «-inch silk at "Si yard..-----... SS.S»,
• yards «-Inch law at *c. yard......— LK
N yard ld-inch aH-over law toe wat.. .60, 
S yards Much satin ribbon for sash., lot I

17.» j

NO

U.-, •f

IISALADA »• I
Council Now Is Twenty-Six Years 

Old—AssociationWas Founded 
in 1888 by Susan B. Anthony 
and Others

468 $:
r. ..NO Today's dreasmaking lessee deals 

particularly with the skirt, whloh «nay. 
be used separately ttdeelred, In cut
ting it out, the material should be laid 
open on the table and the pattern, 
marked A. placed over It. Pin down 

[ smoothly and cut. Now fold the silk 
A ' and alone the fold place the ttmlo (B). 

Arrange the piecing for the tunic along 
a lengthwise thread of the material.

Now pleat the front edge of the Skirt, 
creasing on Slot perforations; bring 
folded edges to corresponding email 
-o” perforations; press and tack edges 
together. Pleat upper edge, placing

M*

The, Most Remarkable Value 
The World Has Ever Seen

Representative women of all nations 
will meet in Rome next month for the 
session of the International Council of 
Women, held once every five years fqr 
the review of women’s progress and 
planning of new activities. The total 
tnembershop of the organisations includ
ed in the international council,is about 
8,000,060 women from twenty-one coun
tries. Mrs. T. H. Bullock of St. John 
will be among those present.

This great affiliation of interests was 
founded by Susan B. Anthony and other 
American woman leaders in ’ 1888, and 
the women of the United States repre
sented in it, numbering OfiOOfiOO lead 
those of all other countries.

The Countess of Aberdeen, president 
of the organization, is busy at the vice
regal lodge in Dublin, concluding 
rangements for the gathering, which she 
believes will be the largest in the his
tory of the movement. The purpose , of 
the international meeting is the broad 
inclusion of allTnovements designed to 
better humanity—men not excepted,

; è
4 ,e it'0 ' < , l

u 25r
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HEREVER you find well-dressed 
women, you find Priestleys’ dress 
goods popular with those who are 

best dressed. Fashionable ladies’ tailors 
know that their most exacting customers 
insist upon Priestleys’.

Ask for Priestleys 
at the best stores

■W Per PoundCents •Î
Clow center- 

leaving
forations and tank, 
front and oenter-baek 
front seam tree below and back 
above single large “O'" perforation.

at tunic from large

v*v

t:
• Ç-ÿClose back

■O* perforation to lower edge, muon] 
edgee above for placket Gather up-; 
per edge between double "TT’ perfor-1 
atlon. n desired gathered at Wer 
edge, gather the entire lower edge. 
Arrange on skirt, eentera even. It 
lower edge of trade le gathered, war to 
skirt along crossline of double “oo” 
perforations, brlngfng Single amen m<T 
perforations In tunle and In skirt to-J 
gather. Stitch upper edges together, 
bringing single large “O’ perforation 

' £ tunlo to corresponding perforation. 
In skirt.

Adjust a webblns or a straight strip! 
' of canvas I Inches wide to position un-, 

demeath upper edge of skirt for * 
otay; stitch upper edges together.

Finish the eleevee and bertha with 
lace, and drape the sash an the skirt; 
with the bow either at the front e§| 
hack.

»u V

NO DIRTNO DUST II
!

/

\
Get à Packet 

To-Day
«

Planning the Details
Lady Aberdeen has a comer of the 

vice-regal lodge set apart as a “business 
room.” where she and Dr. Alice Salo
mon, of Berlin, corresponding secretary 
of the International Council, ..have been 
working early and late on details of the 
gathering. The dates set are from Stay 
6 to 11, inclusive, and the meeting place 
will Be the Motel Qrarinal in Rome.

The Hst of national councils affiliated 
the International organization, all 

of which are expected to be represented 
at Rome, includes the United States, 
Canada, Germany, Sweden, Great Brit
ain, Denmark, Netherlands, Australia, 
Italy, France, Argentina, Switzerland, 
Austria, Hungary Norway, Belgium, 
Greece and Bulgaria. Woman leaden

i, •

mu>v. __

Your Grocer has it, or wUl get it for you, bet « «W 
write te ue direct; Address: “Salade”, Montreal.

“ Other Grades of “Salada” are " 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60ç Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

*
I «1

i

BEST MET for INFANTS and AUK !fey t
I withcpwstsucTK

Pure Full-cream milk and 
the extract of selected 

Cat the malted grain, reduced
„ to powder form.

Hound packaga Delicious, Invigorating
Nourishing

The Feed-drink for AH Ages.
Suparlor to tea, coffac, cocoa.

A quick lunch digested by the weak
est stomach ; prepared in a moment 
by briskly stirring the powder in hot 
or cold water. Keep at home or 
when travelling. ■ In Lunch Tablet 
form, also, ready tb eàt.

ibercarried ont In 
wtth Mae sad satin ribbon. «M »

\hthat every . ; i
wear wHh complete '

•>Amber Is net »

pet for those to whom « M \ e 
__ j. there Is nothing more ef

fective.’ The drew shown today Is \ •
made of amber colored allk of soft, lus- 1 
troua quality, with a figure in dark \
greenish brown. The aktot has the V
lower edge finished In round effect and >
tt SrfronÏ^1SSî«^.1n^ut‘1t^ Waist No. MSI. Blasa 14. 10. U and 

M^ ^tko^Jt roa^hang^ttralght „„ stM. H 18, ig.nd

flahn ad R# awn swtatlaL edged wtth I» ya^ra.

■ Fill in this blank and mail it with price of pattern!

/- iu
.
!■

/
believing that the best good, of 
ity will be advanced by greater unity 
of thought, sympathy and purpose, and 
that an organized movement of women 
will best insure the highest good of the 
family and of the State, do hereby band 
ourselves together in a confederation of 
Workers to further the application of the 
golden, ride to society, customs and law.”

Lady Aberdeen has been president of 
the International Council for three quin- 
quennial terms. She had.expected to rh- 
tire this year, but at the unanimous re- ,, 

of the presidents of the various

human-

I TÎ

Ayer’s PillsTT*3

«

aiàfoteeS?*
e^for. LSJTI&

quest
national councils she has allowed her 
name to stand for renemination.—Wash
ington Star.AaltViI

\ i

CAN FURNISH YOUR HOE CMIflETL ;
From Kitchen bofe to Parlor Draperies f I

1" 'lm<I-------------- IMHIMI-------- ——1
Let MARCUS I Mè»ni '’’IfflBI sFk- J

show you how
reasonably “YOUR
PALACE” can be
furnished. *

Good merchan
dise-good service 
and real economy 
is the triple force 
that has enabled 
us to furnish so 
many happy homes 
—Join the happy 
throng and

‘ Name ........ . gr*-» *r VVe • » » »J. • Wo . « •
I

P. 0. Ad^Kis In fuB.......................................... .. *#■'

Number of Pattern. ................. ............... .Ask lor lOBLICrS
OriginaUGenuine

Ordey by number only. Rttnlt in stamps dr 
Pattern Department, St John, N. B.

,W s
W

%
;

JÜR <Tt*-5v2d?S fflSJlfcÜÜr SS:
ly, and (3) to enclose the price.

j
nut S6BPUS open mqbist.

Brea I C... Nfi. B„ Inâwü to

SHIPPING
FORBIGN PORTS.

Lisbon, April 25—Sid, atr . Sjrifoby, 
Grindstone Bland.

Philadelphia, April 2T—Ard, etr Sar
dinian, Glasgow.

Antwerp, April IT—Ard, atr Mount 
Royal, St John.

Rotterdam, April 27—Sid, stt Frank
furt, Montreal.

New Haven, Con, April ST—Aid, echr 
Ainslee, Liverpool, N S.

New York, April 2T—ffld, echr Louie 
Cobb, Calais.

Pictorial RevkW Patterns
Magaanes, monthly. 15c.. by mailed each month to any address for

12c. per year.
t. W. DANIEL • CO., LTD. - » AjsBta, »t Jakn, K. ».

■
;-.h

ALMANAC FOR ST.JOHN, TUES
DAY, APRIL 28.

i:
P.M.i

High Tide... AM Lew Tide .... 
Sun Rises....8.22 Sun' Sets .... 

Time used is Atlantic Standard.

>T.48 • »mail 5c. extra.
wTJ1

Î
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived Yesterday.
right, is only $70,925. The value of the 
bequest to each of Mrs. Bagnell’s daugh
ters is about $24,000. ,

It was learned that Mrs. Potter’s 
reason for depriving Mrs. Bagnell of an 
equal share with the other daughters 
was her daughter’s persistence in marry
ing, in the face of her mother's opposi
tion, a curate’s son whom she met while 
traveling in England. Mrs. Potter did 
not break off relations with her daugh
ter. but continued to visit her in Eng- 
lrnd.

On one- of her visits she met Mrs. Alice 
Graves, who had "become a member of 
Mrs. Bagnell’s household and to whom 
Mrs. Potter took a strong dislike. She 
noticed on one of her visits that a son 
of Mrs. Graves was attentive to Mrs. 
Bagnell’s eldest daughter. ;

Mrs. Potter came to this country soon 
rfterward and op September 24, 1812, 
added a codicil to her will in which She 
said that whereas she had set aside a net 
Income of $1,500 for each of her grand
daughters, she directed “that if any of 
my granddaughters should marry a son 
of Mrs. Alice Graves the one so doing 
shall forfeit any ahare in my estate and 
the principal sum held in trust by the 
executors and trustees for my grand
daughters.”

MARRIED FOR LOVE 
ANDIES WOO

rMARINE NOTES.
Steamer Marie left Cardiff on April 26 

for this port to load deals.
Steamer Spilshy, from Lisbon April 

86, is bound to Grindstone Island to 
load lumber.

Steamer 0> A. Knudsen, now at Phil
adelphia, is due to leave for St John 
this week to load lumber for the Mer
sey.

New Zealand liner Southern la ex
pected here Thursday from. Sydney.

The deckload has been removed from 
the stranded schooner Conrad S. and the 
vessel is being made ready for the work 
of floating her at the next high tide.

YourHome 
is your Palace.

Sch Alvina Theriault, .190, Theriault 
Yarmouth, C M Kerrison, bal.

Sch Hartney W, 9T0, . Wasson, Apal
achicola, J A Likely, 381.703 feet’ hard 
pine.

t' V r

Mr*. Elizabeth Bagnell, Niece of 
Bishop Potter, Cut off in Mother* *

Cleared Yesterday.
é S Manchester Port, Stott, Norfolk, 

Va., Wra Thomson Co, bal.
S S Kendal Castle, H*rvey, Lonisburg, 

Starr, baL
Sch G M Cochbrane, Inness, New 

York, Geo McKean, 246,298 feet spruce 
lumber.

30 DocK Street. |Come to mWill
New York, April 28—A loss of $800,- 

00C to Mrs. Elizabeth Bagnell, niece of 
the late Bishop Potter, because she mar
ried the son of an English clergyman 
against the wishes of her mother, Mrs.

. „ „ „ Harriet Duer Potter, Is disclosed by the
Didnt Go ss Ftf *i That* 4ti «infer tax appraisal of the estate of

“Do von want your son to follow in Mrs. Potter filed here. The report also 
your footsteps?” slows that if any of the daughters of

“Well, I can’t say that I do. At Mrs. Begnell monies a son of a woman 
least, I hope he will never he com- living with Mrs. Bagnell, to whom Mrs. 
polled to crawl upstair* on hih hands Potter took a dislike, such granddaughter 
and knees when he happens to be à is to lose her Interest In the estate, 
little late in getting home.1' Mrs. Potter was the widow of James

--------------- 1 ■«« ■ Nielson Potter, brother of Bishop Potter,
In order to attract » congregation, a who had made her home for the last 

church in Waycross, G a., has advertised tl.irty years at Pan, France. She died 
that it will serve free cold drinks at at Aix-les-Bains on May 8, 1918. Her 
its Sunday afternoon services. Large estate in this country is appraised at 
coolers of lemonade hare been placed $1,845,660. She had real estate and per- 
Jn the church. stnal property In France, including

paintings, jewelry and art objects, which 
will Increase the total estate to more 
than $1,600,000.

Her estate in this country included 
ownership entirely or in part of over 
thirty parcels of property. The most 
valuable are 592 Broadway, in which she 
had a 57 per cent, interest, appraised at 
$> 56,000, and 75 Ffith avenue, worth 
$127,000. She had mortgages worth 
$: 44,213 and securities valued at $86,742. 
Three pews In Grace church were ap
praised at $460. She Inherited the bulk 
ot jhe real estate from her father, Ed
ward Jones.

The will < f Mrs. Potter contained no 
expression of her feeling toward her 
oldest daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Bagnell, 
who now lives at Dulton Lodge, Norfolk, 
England, excep't that she gave her only 
$15,000 outright, and left her- an income 
of $5,000 a year for life. The only be
quest to Mrs. Bagnell’s three daughters, 
Vivia Margot, Hope Dorothy and Irene 
Helen dtognell, was an annuity of $1,500 
each. *

Mrs. Potter gave her residuary estate 
to her three unmarried daughteis who 
lived with her at Pau. They are Hen
rietta Nelson Potter, Margaret Renshaw 
Potter i nd Katherine Duer Potter. The 
interest of each of these daughters was 
appraised at $382,891, while the present 
value pf*the annuity to Mrs. Bagnell, 
together with her bequest of $15,000 ont»

from Russia, Turkey and China, Ihdla | 
and Japan are also expected.

Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, president of 
the National American Woman Suffrage 
Association, will deliver an address on 
woman suffrage, while Mrs. Kate Waller 
Barrett, of Alexandria, Va* president of 
the Florence Crittertdn Mission of the 
United States, will also, attend.

In many ways this is to be one of the 
most important of the meetings of the 
counciL The women of Italy are said 
to have been “waking up” the past few 
years, and “sentiment is ready to crys- 
talize.” This meeting it is expected to 
help focus the thought of the women of 
Italy; because the International Council 
of Women stands for the less radical 
reforms of feminism : representing “the 
spirit of every woman who has begun 
to think outside of herself of her home, 
and stands for the alleviation of the 
grossest social abuses affecting women 
and .children."

The Italian women’s organizations 
have invited the delegates to remain af
ter the adjournment of the session of 
the council and attend a congress of wo- 
men. The council’s meeting will last one 
week; the congress will be in session 
two weeks.

ICANADIAN PORTS.
—Halifax, April ST—Ard, atr* Campan- 

ello, Rotterdam; Teutonic, Liverpool. 
Sid, str Talisman (Ndr) 9t Johns,

»

« Nfld.

7BRITISH. PORTS.
Hull, April 28—Ard, str Eretia, Cress- 

lev, River Platte.
Cardiff, April 25—Sid, str Marie, St 

Jobs.
Glasgow, April 27—Ard, str* Colum

bia, New York; Letitia, St John, N B. 
vérpool, April 27—Ard, str Luslt- 
. Mew York.

New Spring Fashions 
in Tailored Suits i

*• '> •
ALi

Lecture by Mrs, Smith.
Through Historic London was the sub

ject of an interesting and instructive lec
ture delivered last evening by Mrs. E. A. 
Smith before an appreciative audience in 
St. David’s church lecture room. "Dr. 
Hannah presided and spoke a fe^r words 
at the close'of the lecture. The members 
of the Young People’s Society presented 
to Mrs. Smith, a sheaf of carnations.

ania, FOR MISSES AND 
SMALL WOMEN

27—Ard, str Cittein-Plymouth, April 
, nati, New York. w

n
Correctness of Style, Beauty of Material 

and the Better Kind of Tailoring are 
fittingly expressed in Novelty Reedy- 
Made Suita for Misses and Small Wo
men, which invariably find favor with 

distinctive dressers.

Walked Floor at Night
To Quiet Irritated Nerves

fl s
I

Æ
Sleep Was Impossible—Suffered from Faintness and Dizzy 

Spells—Great Change Effected by Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food

i v

1
Objects of the Council

These suits are man-tailored, thus en
suring the firmly pressed seams that 
bring with them the proper “set.”

•4 The International Council can identi
fy itself only jvith such movements 
have been unanimously accepted by its 
members. The survival of the fittest of 
the propositions thus far considered in
cludes :

1. To further International peace and 
arbitration.

2. To combat the “white slave” traffic
8. To win suffrage for women.
4. To promote legislation concerned 

with the general welfare of women and 
their legal position.

5. To promote the improvement of 
public hqilth.

6. To protect emigrants, and especially 
safeguard women and children.

The preamble to the statement of the 
aims and abjects Of the International 
Connell 1st

“W^ women of all nations, sincerely

CAN *as\ DYEMrs. J. E. Berryman, 85 Bay street 
north, Hamilton, stalest “I was so very 
nervous that frequently I could not sleep 
at all, and would be so uneasy that 1 
could not remain in bed, but would have 
to get up during the night in order to 
quiet my nerves. I also suffered consid
erably from faintness and diazy spells, 
and, though I had doctored for some 
years, I never Seemed to get anything 
that did me eny real good until I began 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. It 
worked a great change in my condition 
almost immediately, and after a regular 
use of this preparation I believe that it 
has effected a permanent cure.”

Dr- Chase’s Nerve Food, 80 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmon
son, Bates Ac Co* Limited, Toronto.

Monotony ae well as over-excitement 
Is often an unbearable strain on the 
nerves. And who can sajr that woman's 
work in the home is not, deadly mon
otonous? Doing the same thing day af
ter day, year after year out, gets on the 
nerves, and after a while the strain Is 

' more than the system can stand.
You feel faint and dizzy at times, 

cannot rest and sleep at night, little 
things worry and annoy, you haTe no 
appetite and cannot digest what you

THEIR CLOTHES
- - - - - - - - - fJ WITH 4

DYOLA
In our .Early Season Exhibit of Novelty 

Ready-Made Suits are shown the most 
recent models andj colorings approved 

by fashion.

\ I1 4M
Z Vit27

The Dye that colors ANY Kl 
i of Cloth Perfectly, with the

SAME DYE. ,
eat.If you are a stranger to the meWts of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food as a meafts of 
restoring feeble, wasted nerves, thisVet- 
ter will be a revelation to yon. It bring» 
a message of hope to all who suffer from 
diseases of the nerves.

- - GERMAIN ST.T. L MURPHY - - LADIES’ THU
J
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LOCAL NEWSColonial Table Glassware
Don’t forget you can get 

news of the elections at the O 
tonight.

Ill The famous Chippendale Pattern

A great variety of new pieces at very reasonable prices. WILCOX’S STORE 
Remember, we have but one store 

men’s clothing of all kinds, and tt 
Charlotte street, comer Union. I

GREAT WEST LIFE.
By advertisement to-day the Gr 

West Life Assurance Co. announces 
it has $100,000,000 worth of businesi 
force. It Is of interest to know 1 
this company shows an increase of 
teen per cent In its business for 1914 
to date. All of which shows that tj 
is more life in the business world t

W. H, Hayward Co. Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Working Shirts and 
Working Gloves

;

v COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS 
Land- purchased at Courtenay : 

heights, East St. John, 1912, is off: 
for sale at less than purchase pi 
Apply Bast St. John P. O. ‘

A lot of opportunities to get sty 
and satisfactory costumes, coats, 
dresses at the “Month End Sale" 
women’s ready-to-wear at F. W. Da 
ft Company’s. After Easter reducti 
to clear up all odd lines and odd si

that any working man will be proud to wear.

SHIRTS built from tho strongest materials, with lots of 
room and comfort Sizes 14 to 17. Prices.,.. 50c. to $1.26 each

GLOVES with or without gauntlets, made from horse-hide, 
pig-skin, mule-skin, sheep-skin, etc. Prices, ,60c. to $1.60 Pair

GLOVES—Made from canvas. Prices ! ,10c., 16c., 26c. Pair
LADDER BRAND OVERALLS in white, blue, taq, black, 

blue and white stripe, black and white stripe,

Prices....... ....... v...... ...... ■

% N. irEtlb & OU.
Clothing and furnishings 

for Men and Boys

’Phone 2188-21, Robt. D. Harring 
plumber, 8 Sydney street,. near Ur 

\ and have your stove disconnected 
moving. frète.

FURS
stored and insured for tlie summer 

reasonable charges. H. Mont. Jones, 
King street.

60c. to $1.25 Pair

y 4-80
Z

PROPERTY SALE 
WANTED—Assistant, pastry 

also kitchen girl. Apply Royal
—tf.

Try the Union Wet Wash.
1882 for quick delivery.

BRINDLE’S THE MAN 
for Boots. He does them up good 
neat. It’s a very good plan to keep 
In your head when wanting things 
the feet. W. Brindle, 227 Union. ’PI 
161-21 for quick repairs, waterpr 
working anti sporting boots. Gent’s 
dress boots and furnishings. See wind

tf.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK-STJ0HN, N.B.

Removal Notice ! to get first hand news of the Ele 

FURS
Let us look after your furs duri 

summer months. We hare good s 
facilities.—H. Mont. Jones, 54 
street. % gQ

Try Ungart Laundry for i 
Cleaning.

A» we arc moving on May let into our new premises, 16 
King Street; now occupied by the Dominion Express Co; 
are offering special discounts on all lines of Pianos, Organe 
other musical merchandise.

Call and Get Our Special Prices and 
Easy Terms of Payment

>d

WILCOX’S STORE
Oar only store for Ladies and 

Clothing of all kinds is Charlotte 
comer Union. t J.

il Two carpenters and a 
England have recently b< 
Belgium. They were aws 
scholarships, by 
are investigating

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. means of which 
methods Of house58 Germain Street ST. JOHN, N. B. st ruction.

A Ait'-,

ORGANIST.buffet, two Boston couches, carpets, ohp 
dining set, chairs with leather bottoms, 
one parlor cabinet, one mahogany bed*, 
room suite, one oak dressing table, one 
writing desk, one oak bedroom suite, one 
hall rack, fine ice chest, kitchen tables 
and chairs, two Singer sewing machine», 
linoleums, one gas range, which burns 
coal, gas and wood; other househnold 
effects.

Mason A Rieoh Up- 
^ right Piano, Gurney 

LSteel Range, Langlois’ 
-JPolding Bed, Parlor 

Furniture, Oak Bed
room Suita. Eto.

engagements. Can take choir if 
necessary. Apriy to “Organist," 
care Telegraph-Times.

I
ist

JÛ8J4-5—6,

J. 'WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
4—80.AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION 

1 am Instructed to sell, at residence 
288 Germain St, on Thursday moro- 

$, April 80th, at-9.80 o’clock, the con
fute of residence, constating in part

& Riach UP-

,w|
»

QUEEN’SUNIMÏY © Ik
One almost new. Mason 
right piano, almost hew Gui 
range, sideboard, extension table and 
chahs, parlor tables, lounges, mirroes, 
etc., Langlois folding bed, oak bedroom 
suites, enamel beds, ’ bedding, mattres- 
•tes, (silver, glass and chinaware, oilcloth 
nd linoleums, carpets and carpe* 

equates, pictures and a large quantity 
if ether household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
4—80..

BANKM6 COURSESsteel

Have you a no* that makes you 
despair of ewer finding comfort-' f.• • r
able glasses?Details of Extension Work to Be 

Carried ou at Kingston Fits-U Eyeglasses
hare a flexibility that enables us 
to adjust them to any nose. They , 
hold tile pressure evenly and pro
vide rest for tired nerves. .Let us 
show you how they do it

Kingston, April 28—A complete pro
gramme for extension course in banking 
is contained in the report of Queen’s 
University, Issued for the last session. 
The courses will be started next Sep
tember, and will be arranged as follows: 
Associates course, practical banking, 
commercial and foreign exchange, arith
metic, English composition, and bank 
correspondence, bank arfti commercial 
geography and bills of, exchange act, fel
lows course, economics, money and bank
ing, corporation finance, advanced ac
counting and auditing, practical banking 
and commercial law.

This course will not require full 
matriculation or lead to a university de
gree, but a diploma will be issued to 
each successful student It is thought 
that many young.men employed in banks 
will avail themselves of these courses.

A fee of $40, or $80 In advance, will 
be charged for the complete 
Several banks have signified their will
ingness to advance tuition fees for mem
bers of their staffs taking the course, 
and to repay the whole or part to 
students who pass the examination.

Arrangements have not been made 
yet for defraying the cost of holding 
examinations. Fees may be levied on 
students for this purpose. But it Is more 
probable that each bank will undertake 
to meet a share of the expen* to be 
determined by thb number of its staff 
writing for the examination. Mr. R. D. 
Wilkie, has agreed to this policy on be
half of the Imperial Bank, and It Is ex
pected that the presidents of other banks 
will also agree to this plan.

Tentative arrangements have been 
made .with H. M. P. Eckhardt to pre
pare lessons to supplement the text book 
adopted, Stewart Patterson’s "Practical 
Banking.” The other courses In the fel
lows’ section will be prepared by Dr. 

^Swanson and Dr. Skelton.
The report for the last session shows 

satisfactory progress In all branches of 
the university. Larger staffs 
<1 uired in many departments so that 
classes may be subdivided. The num
ber of students enrolled shows an in
crease of eighty-two over that of the 
previous year.

—

PRINTING PLANT 
To be ‘sold at Public 

Auction Wednesday, 
29th April, at 11 a. m., 
at Bowes* Building, 19 
Canterbury street. .The 
printing plants consisting 

teciesses, puncher, perforator, monoline 
«Wine, stands, galleys, cabinets, iro- 

stones, cutters, chases, racks, 
of ^office furniture, books, etc., etc., 
thei* estate of John A. Bowes, deceas- 
aippbply to Mrs. H. M. Bowes, at 

F. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer. 
4—29.

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

1U Charlotte St, 38 Deck St.1

SMOKY CITYnew: address, or to 
lime?

ANTISEPTIC
Large Plate Glass 
Mirrors, Showcases, 
Counters and Fix
tures ; Office and Store 
Equipments By Auction 
at store of Mr. Lorn* 

feen, 59 King St., Wednesday Mora- 
g. April 29th, at 9.30 o'clock, sharp. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

.■

LAUNDRY FLAKES
ANDcourse.

Perfumed Starch Tablets
Wash-Day’s new way, 

a marvel for easy 
washing.

Cleanses, Whitens, 
Purifies, and requires 
no hard rubbing, to 
wear out

29

Oak Dining Suite, 
Wilton Carpet and 
Square.8, Bedroom 
Furniture, Dressers, 
Etc.

AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell, at residence 

J. Royden Thomson, 182 Germain
reet, on Wednesday morning, April 
th, commencing at 10 o’clock, house- 
ild furniture, consisting in part:—Very 
ie oak dining-room suite, dishes and 
ISsware, kitchen stove and fittings, gas 
)ve, handsome bedroom suites, springs 
,d mattresses, iron cribs, dressers, bur- 
u and wash stands, refrigerator, tables,
II barrels, hoes, woollen and wilton 
uares, pictures, almost new hall and 
air ccriiets, and a quantity of other 
•ueeliold effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
4—29.

For this week, we will 
sell the 10c. package
for

arc re- 5c.
.

Miss Margaret Owen, of New York, 
writing 126 words a minute for half an 
hour, won the world’s championship in 
the typewriting contest held at the To7 
ronto Business Show yesterday.

I am instructed to 
sell, at 84 Golding 
street, Thursday 
morning, at 10 a.m„ 
one mahogany parlor 
set, one mahogany 
rlor table, fancy par
lor mirrors, pictures, 

.tues, one Morris chair, rockers, one 
; bookcase, combined with ‘desk, oak

Hi

The 2 Barkers
LIMITED

A new county Loyal Orange Lodge 
was established last week at Bathurst, 
>f. B„ by Past Master David Hipwell 
and Grand Chaplain Rev. W. Matthews. 
Henry Scott- was elected county mast/— USE THE WANT

AD. WAVs

Tf»’.
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Sincere regret will be expressed at the 

C. Wetmore, Whodeath of Thom 
paired away early last evening at the 
residence of his son, W. J. Wetmore, 194 
Charlotte street, after an illness extend
ing over several months. Mr. Wetmore 
was In the 78th year of his age and 
until two years ago was employed with 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany. He leaves to mourn, besides Ms 
wife, one son, W. J. Wetmore, and two 
daughters—Mrs. James P. Munro and 
Miss Alice Wetmore, both of Winnipeg. 
He also leaves one brother and three 
sisters in New York.

X* ' TT comes to Canada, the 
■ perfected result of 

years and years of experience in 
fine tea-blending—

DICKESOPPS TEA 
is the BEST Tea.

Within the bright aluminum pack
age are collected the choicest pick
ings of India and Ceylon—waiting 
to give you the most refreshing 
cup of tea you ever tasted. Ask 
your grocer.

WKEIfA '3

N*S
i. th. BEST T».-

-VJ
The death occurred yesterday of 
isabeth, widow of John Rhea, after a 
ort illness. The late Mrs. Rhea was 
member of the congregation of the 

ithedral and was for many years act- 
sly engaged In all movements for the 
Ivancement of the interest 
i, and a wide circle of 
quaintances will learn with regret of 
r death. Tho*'surviving are on son, 
illiam F., and one daughter, Mary A, 
d two sisters, Mrs. Heniy Dolan and

hursday

■ÿtWik’M» a c»., ■-T.H,.
. ur*05,Ey- (**i6«Tv ,
X^E. T. Sturdec. Agent 1

John, N. & u ;

m
of the par- 

friends WALL PAPER
VARNISH TILE Pap*, 30c roll

You can not get better value or new* patterns than STAUNTON’S.
345 Waterloo Sweat CARLETON’S

and

>i
will take place on 
at 8.18 o’clock, to the 
mass of requiem.

A former resident of St. John, Charles 
cCutcheon, passed away, on March 16, 
his home In New York. He leaves, 
mourn, his wife, one son, Edgar, and 

•o daughters, Edith and Mildred, all 
ing at home.

Robert Jefferson of Annapolis died at 
sanitorfum in Bridgetown, N. &, on 

leaving three daughters and 
to sons. Mr., Jefferson was seventy- 
ree years of age and was burled to- 
ly with Masonic ceremony.

Dr. Thomas Trenaman, who was for 
any years president of" King’s College, 
indsor, N. S., died at his home in Hali- 
x last night. He was seventy years 
age and was one of the beet known 

lyridans in Nova Scotia. He was a 
st grand master of the Masonic Grand 
idge and a former president of St. 
serge’s Society. He leaves two child-

i. a

Handsome Carpel 
Squares 1

i

25,

Our new stock of Carpet Squares is the best assortment we 
ever had on our floors, 
require.

Arminster Squares in all 
size#

Velvet Squares in all 
' sizes

Brussels Squares in til 
sizes

Tapestry Squares in all 
sizes

At Lowest Brices :

Come in and buy that square you

IHall and Stair Carpets

English Linoleums in Four 
Varda width, in exclusive 
patterns, at 66c, 66e. and 76c. 
Per Yard.

English Oilcloths in pretty

mm**?**'

m.'
I

I

■
&\

The death of Gilbert Stokes took place 
Middle SackviUe on Saturday. He 

is forty-two years of age, and is sur
fed by his wife and four children, 
rose ages range from one to nine years, 
is father, Obed Stokes, five brothers 
,d four sisters also survive. Mrs. Bnr- 
e Estabrooks, of SackviUe, is a sister.

Apollos Snarr died at. his home at 
Hnt Du Cheney on April 26, at the age 

fifty. Besides his wife and two sons, 
Tllhun and Lloyd, seven sisters and 
ree brothers survive. His sisters, Mrs. 
lex MacNdH, of New Glasgow, and 
rs. George Cooper, of Moncton, were 
his bed-side wjren he passed away. .

Stephen J. Sturgis, one of Moncton’s 
: and best known dtisens, died on
ly, in- the eightieth year off his 
He was a native of Thorndyke, 

but for some years prior to Ms re- 
ig to Moncton he lived in Greene, 
Where ' his wife and, daughter re- 
until five years ago, when they 

1 to Moncton. Mrs. Sturgis died 
t October, and since that time Mr. 
is had been in failing health. Be- 
a daughter, Miss Mary, who re
in Moncton, he leaves one sister, 
Hannah, in Trinity, Me.

----------- i m»« r- .» i
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AMLAND BROS., LTD. ;

19 Waterloo street

THE NATIONAL TRANSCONTINENTAL
Mr. Skelton In Queen’s Quarterly Ascribes Policy of High-Class 

Construction to Late C M. Hays, and Regards it as 
Logical Consequence of Modem Rise 

in Operating Costs

V

Ir*.« :
4-V ,

The “Queen’s Quarterly,” a review for the engineer on the spot-when he 
published by Queen’s University, Kings- knew that a contractor;was losing money 
ton, contains in the current issue an able through scarce and poor Mber, to stretch 
article by Profesor J. D. Skelton putting classification. So far, however, as may 
forwkrd the more cheerful side of the be gathered frosa,study.of the volumin- 
ca»e regarding the National Transcon- ous evidence upon these .paints, there

of clauses or as to what was actually 
feasible, and the total amounts involved 
make up no large share of the excess >

■i

Speaking of thf spirit, in which the rail
way was undertaken, Prof. Skelton says:

“We are determined that in spite of 
geography and diplomacy, m spite of 
Rocky Mountains and Lake Superior 
wilderness, Laurent! an plateaus and 
Maine intrusions, this Canada should be 
made one and independent Often this 
national spirit has been manipulated to 
serve the most sordid ends, in railway 
as in tariff matters; the flag has covered 
a multitude of sinners; throughout tbe 
burden of taxes has been thrust on the 
«boulders least able to beer it. Yet 
whether It was the Grand Trunk or the 
Intercolonial, the Canadian Pacific or the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, tbe national pur
pose has been strong and must fairly be 
set on the assets side of the balance 
sheet when tbe rationing comes.”
RutMesriyI Efficient.

After some shrewd and Interesting 
speculation on what might have been if 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Nor
thern had been amalgamated for this 
undertaking, and Charles M. Hays, Wil
liam Maekenslr and Donald Mann placed 
In one boat—“if one can Imagine them 
long in one boat”—Professor Skelton 
deals with the considerations which led 
to the choice of the Grand Trunk, 
“brought by a ruthlessly efficient manager 
ont of half a century»' debt and torpor, 
and looking westward for new fields to 
conquer.’

Coming to the questions of the stand
ards to be set for construction, be writes:
Cheap Pioneering.

'The continent’s pioneer traditions 
were plain; bnild the road in the cheap
est way it can be made to hang together, 
with sharp curves and steep grades if 
need be, with scanty ballast, wooden 
bridges, and light rails, since traffic will 
be light, and capital is scarce, or con
tractors need the money more than share
holders do. Then if the country develops 
and perhaps after a reorganisation or 
two, rebuild the road on a permanent 
basis. But 1908 was not 1878, and Mr. 
Hays had learnt on the Wabash and on 
the Grand Trunk how different it is 
for a second-class road to compete, and 
how costly the process is of rebuilding 
during operation. He knew that with 
high and rising wages for trainmen and 
with frequency of service a minor matter 
on the long stretches, it was essential to 
concentrate loads in as few trains as 
possible, and that a locomotive could 
haul almost twice as great a load on a 
one per cent, grade. So he determined 
to bnild from the outset up to the 
highest standard, and laid down a four- 
tenths grade and fonr degree curve max
imum which was secured with few ex
ceptions giving a lower ruling grade than 
any other transcontinental. The Cana
dian Northern, on the contrary, not en
joying the same command of capital, 
or not believing in incurring heavy fixed 
charges, followed the older plan, though 
already it has revised the standard set 
for the mountain section. The one 
policy meant high fixed charges, the 
other high operating charges. Choice 
between the two policies, assuming that 
financial credit left anything but Hob
son’s choice possible, turned mainly on 
the question how soon heavy traffic 
could be expected after completion; a 
question that still waits its answer.”
Was Value Received?

As to the question of whether value 
has been received, Professor Skelton, 
after discussing the report laid before 
parliament, writes :

Tt is true that as the chief engineer 
stated, there was a natural temptation

If Mine Is Used
in cost over the original estimates. It 
is encouraging in the midst of so ranch 
talk of corruption in Canada that 
peated investigation has revealed no in
stance of corruption on the part either

'i
AN YOU BEAT THIS CASE?
No ordinary liniment will even relieve 
■iatica. Nothing but the most power- 
1 kind of a remedy can penetrate 
rough the tissues and finally reach the 
iatica Nerve. You can always depend 
: the old-time “Nervillne.” Nothing 
ade today to « good for Sciatica as 
rrviline was when first produced, about 
rty years ago. All this time the same

- fsre-

of the management or^Lthc staff, wh>t- 
of '*

■ ----------r mamtta----- .> ■-
“I gave her a plush album on her 

wedding anniversary. It Was one 1 had 
had about the house for some time, but 
it looked like new.”

“WeH?”
“Now she has found that I have an 

anniversary soon.”
“Well, no doubt you expect her to 

reciprocate.” ^
“Reciprocate is not the word; Pm 

afraid she will retaliate."

to be Without an equal in relieving 
a or soreness anywhere. “‘Nervillne’ 

or better,” 
“The way 

cures Sciatica is to me simply a mir- 
le. For years I suffered frightfully. I

be made stronger 
araes E. Edwards. |

\

mnone were strong enough. One good 
bbing with Nervillne relieved. I kept 
i rubbing and shortly was cured. My 
ther cured rheumatism in his right 
m and shoulder with Nervillne, and 
y mother cured herself of chronic lum- 
igo with Nervillne. Our family sim- 
y swears by Nervillne and we are nev- 

without a 50c. family size bottle in 
it home. We find that for external 
tin, for coughs, colds, earache, such 
inor Ills It is a veritable family physl-

1
1

a

TO PAY SMAJ. FINE, LEARNS . 
HE IS HEIR TO $60,000

Calgary, April 28—Hugh Flood, serv- 
g a Jail wntence because of inability 
pay a police court fine for a minor 

learned yesterday from local 
that through the death of a rela- 

Ontario, he had been left az legacy 
more than $60,000.

at-

i

Dr. Andrew Wilson, Dr. Gor
don Stable* and Dr. Lascelles 
Scott, rise famous English an
alyst, have all personally tried 
Zam-Bek and expressed tfaeaeeelvee 
convinced of tte greet heeling velue.

Mrs. St. Deni», of Thompson St., 
Weeton. Winnipeg, suffered long 
with ecxeaae i end finally her doctor 
eeldoaly Zam-Buk could cere her— 
enother fine tribute of e scientific 

n to this great herhel heeler.
Mrs. St. Denis says : “The ec

zema broke out on *ny nose and one 
side of my face. I could get no 
sleep because of the irritatioa and pain, 
and ey face waa in such a shocking 
condition that for two months I did 
not go out of the house. I applied 
remedies and my doctor treated me, 
but without effect, until one day he 
said that the only thing which would 
be likely tocure me waa Zam-Buk. I 
procured a supply and to cut a long 
story short, in a few weeks Zam-Buk 
cured me completely, leaving no

I
The Suapldous Widow 

Crawford—What makes you think it 
risky to "marry a widow?

Crabshaw—Because she will never be- 
rve you if you happen to tell her tire 
.me stories her first husband tried to 
it over.

I

1

insistent^ «;

Don’t let that stove go to ruin 
inside for want of a lining, when 
you take such pride in blackening 
anà polishing it on the outside.

BE WISE
Don’t let your $80 or $40 stove 

become junk to save the mere cost 
of a stove lining.
Ring Up

Fenwick D. Foley

I
I

.1
Main 1 817- 1 1 or 1 801 

About Slave Linings That List
scars.”r -Zam-Buk is a sere care for cate, scalds, 
kerne, eczema, scalp sores, ulceration, inflam
mation, piles, etc. : also as an embrocaVoe for 
rheumatism, sprains and sciatica. All dr ox- 
gists and stores at 50c. box. or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Refpse 
harmful snbsUtnteo. wOLD SHOES MADE MEW

—BY OUR—
Gsriystr Welt, Rapewiag Syetem-

Menahan * Co., 166 Union St R 1
1J

a

/:

I

f i
This Ad. Is Worth One 

Hundred (100) Dollars 
to Someone

Cut tills advertlsemeit eut and tire next 
-me yon require any dentistry of any kind 

whatever, such as teeth extracted, filled, 
olee&ed trtifldni teeth made or mended, 
call end see us, as you may be the lucky ooî

in

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSflf-

627 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Comer Brussels ’Phone 688.

UP

DR. J. IX MAHBS, Proprietor. 
Open 8s.ni. nntil 9 p, m.

diSti

- WITH A NEW —

GEM SAFETY RAZORor
of AND A TUBE OF

MUNSON’S S* CREAM
Shaving Becomes a Pleasure— 

Not a Labor

Razor $1.00 Cream 25c.
The Royal Pharmacy

47 KING STREET

at
64

GOING TO 
MOVE? !

h to well to 
that many people will 
coal on the first day of May. 
Even now, it is net toe eariy 
to piece your order for de- 
livery m May to peer new

time of delay, end dreap- 
No need 1er 

delay* about coal —
early — ORDER TODAY 
I ROM

Consumers’ Coal 
Co^ Limited

Special This 
Week!

RED -D- CUT 
MACARONI

Ready Cut and 
Handy—12 cent 
package for
Only 9 Gts»■

1

LIQUID VENEER it

-25c Bottle For 21c. 
50c “ “ 40c.

1.00 75c.««

Gilbert's Grocery
The 6t$t Quttty et a Etasonable Price

Low Priced 
Watches

Not every man wants to 
pay a high pride for a 
watoh. There may be dan
ger of damaging a fine 
watch if used at rough 
work, or there may be 
other reasons why a low- 
priced watch may be more 
suitable.

is

s

We are showing an excel
lent assortment of low- 
priced watches, dainty and 
neat in style and appear
ance. They are satisfactory 
time-keepers, and each one 
is guaranteed. The move
ments are seven and fif
teen jewel grades, and are 
put up in Nickel, Gun- 
Metal, Silver and Gold-fill
ed cases.

I

The prices are from $6.00 
to $9.00.

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street SL John, lit
- - ' iX

B
KM BUK

THREE
FAMOUS

SCIENTISTS

&ous

ports

iHlR’

» fc 411

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

■ 
I
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goeying ffimeg <m6 gttar :/BIRTHDAYS OF H0T1BILITIES LADIES’ 
BUTTON 

BOOTS 
$3.00 Per Pair
with all the style features and 
fitting qualities of the more ex
pensive makes.

I C Norway IronIC Special Short Link 
Crane ChainST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 28, 191*. • TUESDAY, APRIL 28- 

Today, children young and old might 
well extend a word of congratulation to 
that delightful entertainer, Palmer Cox,

___________ _____  creator of the
Brownie B.ooks, 
who is celebrating 
his seventy - fourth 
birthday on this 
dote. Perhaps It 
may not be gener
ally known that 
Mr. Cox is a Cana- 

! dtan. Though he
has lived most of 
his life in the Unit
ed States, he still 
spends several 
months each year in 
his native town of 
Ganby, Quebec, 
where he has a fine

1------------------------- residence called
“Brownie Castle.” He began Ms art 
work when quite young, but it was 
some time before he lit upon the idea 
of writing and illustrating a series of 
stories about the Brownies. These little 
fellows became immensely popular in no 
time and'the author-artist soon grew nch 
'from the sale of his books about them.

ÆS4SSswassassasssss» 
1^^&s=s5Ssss=«SrU-^

circaUtiop In th. Mwftbn. Pryvim~.
S^^^1^8pni.enwiw--Fn»kR^îoithtup.B(mi»vwickBuÜ<iina.N«w YoriqAdvMdrieeWW-

heCUea«e.
Britid. and Earapaan

Evenly rolled. Every barUniformly high quality, 
reliable. Easy to work.

We roedalise this Iron and keep a till stock of 
Rounds, Squares and Plata.

Algo a fall etook of

Blade Diamond Cast Steel
In (Square, Octagon, Quarter Octagon and Plat; and

i
Sizes carried In stock: 8-16, 1-4,6-16 and 8-8 Inch

There sizes are suitable for Trace. Skidding and Ixtad- 
ing-chtlna. Prieee on application.

This is an extra high grade chain at a alight 
in price ever ordinary chain.

We also carry » complete stock of

Close Link Coil Chain, and
Electric Welded Chain

PRICES UPON APPLICATION

So*V V
Patent Button, Dull Tops, Long 

Vamps and Kidney Heels,
advance

of Mr. Seumns Mac Manus, whoseTHE STANDARD AND GLOBE person™ • . rw. „ntlnue t0 Ramble Around Ireland last evening
The Standard and Globe continue to ^ unaUoyed pleasure to those

. one simple and brie Ireland shall be an independent country.
wMch if it were made by those ”«£» Thoge who do not ,hare his dream are
P*Per* w<mld be ? mOTe none the less compelled to be sharers of
«t than many oo umns of tte matter I enthuslMm concerning Ireland, as
they are now publishing in ” they listen to the story he tells, while
this question. This announcement would Ipdand and the ufe ot thc Irish
of course be that of the names of the ^ thR)Wn upon the scrten. The
gentlemen who are to compose h y I wit and humor, the,pathos and the 
al Commission. beauty, as well as the simplicity of rural

Why should there be “y delay * Irish Ufa, are revealed by Mm in such 
appointment of the Royal Comm, a mUMt „ to grip the listener and
This is a question which might be hold hfm or her with a peculiar fasdn-
eussed by the Standard and Glo , d|ation The etory-telling of Mr. Mac- 
tt should afford them an opportunity to Man-jg Jg a lwdlta^ »nd even after 
•ay many things that would be of tel ^ ^ entertajnment, ig over one 
deeper Interest to the public tha“ “ Uw seems to feel the breath of thc Irish 
sériions and ^sumptions cone hnl aod to dwell amid the beauty of
lumbermen and others against w °m ° the Irish glens, with those mysterious 

have been made, an w o presences with which the fertile imagin-
only to be summoned as witnesses in xne i ^ & ^ hag peopkd them.
matter of charges made against gentle- it |g to be regretted that Mr. Mac-
men in whom both the tiu- * Manus was. compelled to go alone to Blaming the Women.
Globe are much more «PJ ^ Partridge Island to view the place where .ghat’s the matter with McGrouch?

Mr. Dugal is ready t go so many of his countrymen who died of He js more hitter against women than
Mr. CarveU is «»dy to leave Ot- wne buried ln the forties, and

tawa the moment he is notified that tne ^ ^ ^ extrone getting
Royal Commission has been appoti any information concerning that tragedy 
and is ready .to begin the inqu ry. » 0( long «go. It is unfortunate when., a 
then, is the commission not appointedf] ^ wfao ,g R g1fted writer visits the 
Surely the Standard and Globe in ®“ dty> md ,, in search of material for hie 
zeal for the public we are mus pen, that he is not given a better oppor-
been giving much thought to tne tunJty to secure the desired information.
«on, and surely there is much th y ^ ehall hope' to see Mr. MacManus 
could say wMch the pu c wo | g^jdn^ gnd ^ journey with him into the
with deep interest. land of folk-lore and mystery where

If, after the Royal Commise on as ^ falries dweU> but where also men
been appointed, Mr. Dugal and ”r-women have given to the world in 
veil and their friends e o al I bygone centuries so much that is of lm-
pear, or if in the meantime the tomber perishable value; and where today an 
men should be guilty of some ma emandp»ted people, filled with a new 
ing it worth while to appoint a K°y“ hope> are making Ireland a country to 
Commission to investigate their ca8c>“ I which even Canada looks for what is 
would of course be right 811 Pr0Pc^ ° most progressive in agricultural develop- 
those guardians of the pu c we a , ment. and where also an industrial re- 
the Standard and Globe, to ev ^con^ j T[Taj ^ begun that promises to make a

$3.00
Patent Button, Cloth Tops an< 

..$3.00
Dull Calf Button, Long Vamp 

end Kidney Heels....$3,G 
Patent Button, Cloth Tope, and 

Dull Calf Button with Wide

“Conqueror” High Speed Lathe Tool Cuban HeelsSteel
PRICE»'ON REQUEST

V )

T. WO/wiTY ft 80N8, Ltd. 13 KINS ST.
I

Base Ball _. I
Goods >"

Toe* and Low Broad Heels 
for growing girls........ . .$3-00
Out of town customers sup

plied by Parcel Poet.

Quality Our Aim ”
It is the strict 'attention to the email details that brings 

the finished article up to the proper standard
That is Why Reach Goods Lead the World

LIGHTER VEIN Francis & VaughanHappy Thought.
Miss Snip—Take back your ring, Mr. 

Sharpe, I love another 1 
Mr. Sharpe—Please mention that I 

have a ring for sale—the suckers got 
to have one l

Mean Brutf.
“This is a beautiful book,* said Mas. 

Gabb. “This philosopher claims mar
riage as a remedy for loneliness.”

“It isn’t a remedy,” replied Mr. Gabb. 
"It is a counter irritant.”

19 KING STREETm WALLPAPERS. .5o. to $1.25 .each 
,26c. to $9.00 each 
25c. to $5.00 each 

,10c. to $1.26 each 
,40c. to $5.00 each

BASEBALLS.........
CATCHERS’ WITTS.. 
FIELDERS’ GLOVES. 
BATS...
MASKS.

f ■+ *%

Great bargains in Wall Papers 
reduced to 5c, 6c, 7c, and Iocs' 
roll Also odd lots at reduced 
prices. Our entire stock must be 

| told; hundreds of articles reduced 
| in price.

IMS DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

* charges .. .e'e eye’# •«F . .1 . ;

Body Protectors, Shoes, Plates, Baseball Shoes and 
Uniforms, Etc.—Sole Distributors 

The Standard of the Baseball World; ever.”
He had four queens beaten last night.”

ease.

Stnetoon &. Sid.t
Real Sympathy.

Juroi^-Wc acquitted him out of sym-
P Friend—For Ms aged mother?

Juror—Oh, no—for having such a 
lawyer.

=

COAL WOOP]Stoves Are Our Main BusinessN
Humors of Aviation.

Fair Damsel—Aren’t you afraid when, 
you go up in the air?

Aviator—Well, I must admit I some
times feel a sort of groundless apprehen
sion.

• t Stove» and Kitchen Utensils is a business of 
Itself, and when you give It your full attention you can 

Customer» better results. That Is what we

LANDING
Scotch Cannel Goal

FOR CRATES ' 
Scotch and'American Anthrac
ite, and all kinds of best soft 
ceal in stock.

Gay OM Dog.
Higgins—Twiggins is always bragging 

about his den at home.
Wiggins—And yet he got mad when I 

spoke of it as a kènAl.

Tender Memories.
“He was engaged to a charming widow 

one time.” ’
“Yes; and he says he will always look 

back upon it as one of the most de
lightful inexperiences he ever had.”

His Method.
“Truth is stranger than fiction.”
“That is why I gave my wife fiction. 

She’ll hardly believe that.”

give your 
want to do.

If you want to buy a Stove, call c|n us and we
' We are.will explain the merits of our different lines, 

after your trade, and ln return will give you satisfaction.

R.P. &W.F. SWUMsiderable space to a
whole matter. Since, however, the Roy- __________________
al Commission has not been appointed,
why attempt to place the guilt upon the Observe what even small Maine towns 
shoulders of anybody? All the respon- do the matter of education. The 
sibility at this moment rests upon the Lubec schools are to Introduce the 
government, wMch is supported by the specj8i study of music and drawing 
Standard and the Globe. No doubt, if during the next school year, and expert 
they pressed very strongly upon the gov- teachers for these Studies are to be en- 
emment the importance of appointing gBged- it ig intended to add music and; 

' " the Royal Commission without delay, drawtng to the list of studies in the East-
thelr representations would have some i port schopls next . term, 
effect. After the government had per- ■$><$■ <$>
formed its duty there would be time A despatch from Washington says that 
enough to turn the search-light upon Mr. l the flr8t of August a quarantine will 
Dug»l and Ms friends. Indeed they K decjftred against Maine potatoes, pre- 
would be very glad if the Standard and j ^^g tbelr «port from Maine, because 
Globe would join them in urging that the prevalence 0f powdery scab in that 
the Royal Commission be appointed at gt#te xhe Maine potato raisers who 
once, and the investigation brought on j raJged the outcry about powdery scab 

Immediately. j for the express purpose of shutting New
Brunswick potatoes out of their market 
will now get a dose of their own medi- 

Qnotlng a statement by Premier Bor-j if thé quarantine is actually de-
den that “in the event of war in Mexico dared> the potato industry of Aroostook 

life and interests in that coun- vrill be practically destroyed, for
try would be protected by the British a yme at least, and the farmers of that 
government” The Standard this mom- part o( Mtine wUl be very much worse 
ing ssysk— J off than tho farmers of New Brunswick.

“Thus once more are placed seegna|BesK
in the position of seeing British war- A.ai_Illf> „ ....

COMBINE OF THE
a country that is big enough and wealthy 

something toward the

new Ireland in the years to come.

18-20 HaymarMet Square 
'Phone 1614 49 .mythe SL - • 226 Usinait.R. H. Irwini

I We are still.giving the cash dis
count of 25c. a load on dry hard 
wood; good goods; promptly

WHELPLEY
r- PhoneMiUou.7.m

If You Are Buying a Range See The 
Gfenwood Before Mating Your 

Selection I

delivered.
■ ; ^ Standthg Room Only. 

Methtnks the best way to describe 
The modern skirt we know 

Would be to hang upôn its side 
The placard, “S. R. O.”

CSSSSASS-Lr
, r.. «

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal—Judge.
. car or bag.

American and Scotch Hard Cod
VIt matters not what style or size stove yon want, there is a GLEN- 

WOOD made to Suit you.
' LADIES! Here is your chance for 

that new spring bonnet you have been 
wanting. Go to the Opera House Satur
day night. You may be the one to get 
that beautiful black hat now on dis
play at Mbit’s window, No. 1 Charlotte

all eizea.

WTODIî/twoWmti4lymMffe“f deigns Vand l do^n different styles.

the GLBNWOOD famous everywhere for its baking 
fifteen hundred of this style alone in use in St. John. We

will
Kindling and Hard Wood

aawed arid split.r
Britain ÎGeo. DicK.

Feet oiflermalnStstreet. PGOOG ill*»I Next comes 
qualities—over

supply it in sixteen styles.
Then comes the MODERN GLBNWOOD B, a still later design, and 

the PLAIN CABINET GLBNWOOD Canada’s Champion Cast Iron 
RangeTall made in St. John, and fully guaranteed in every respect.

six-hole range for coal or wood from 525.00 up.
FimOyFl

A CURIOUS BLUNDER V k can42
AUl ancestors wound great 
y cumbersome watches with 

keys and were satisfied if 
they ran within a couple of min
utes a day.

Our ancestors bought diamonds 
of any shape, any color, any cut
ting.

Today there, is à growing demand 
for watches that are small and 
.tiiin and that will run within 80 
seconds a month.

We can sell yon a

SEE THE GLBNWOOD BEFORE PURCHASING In Stock — a Large Quantity of Flou
__Bought Before The Advance in Pria

QUALITY GUARANTEED 1

I
*y

PRICE LOWMcLEAN HOLT & CO., Ltd'

Jas. Collins
810 Union St.

egg. Optra Haase.

St. John, N. B.Store Open Evenings155 Union streetBIB LABOR FORCES !enough to pay 
cost of that protection."

Continuing, the Standard makes the i vf/ l
■mazing charge that the responsibility | Propose to Have General Work- 
for this disgrace must rest upon the • Arrangement Staggering In

s: rJïJïïïïrs i* p°*«e.
declare that, “we owe nothing to Bnt- 

obaerves that “a

V 1
Warm Weather is ApproachingMUT CIB Of 

HI THOLE
- "We have light-weight Underwear, Cotttifi and Cashmere 

and Lisle Hosiery, White Washable Gloves, Kid Gloves, 
Night-Gowns, Drawers, Corset Covers

80 Garden Street

Today there is a big demand for 
the finest diamonds to be had. 
They must be WHITE, ROUND, 
FREE FROM FLAWS AND 
PERFECTLY CUT.’ WE HAVE 
THEM.

WE HAVE THEM AT THE 
RIGHT PRICE.

WE EXTEND A MOST COR
DIAL INVITATION TO ALL 
TO EXAMINE OUR "GOODS 
AND VALUES.

' m
Direct Short RguVLondon, April 80—Proposals of the 

greatest importance to the British labor 
movements were discussed when repre
sentatives of the National Union of 
Railwayman, of the Miners’ Federation 
met at Westminster to consider a scheme 
for a general working arrangement 
which would in effect establish a giant 
labor combine. The gathering was the 
outcome of a proposal made by the 
Miners’
conference last year, and sectional meet
ings of the three organisations have 
meantime given their assent to a nation
al discussion of the possibilities of the

A. B. WETMORE,aln,” and. sneeringly 
great thing is our autonomy."

The Standard has made a 
blunder. They are not Liber&ls, but Mr. 
Borden’s Nationalist allies who say that 

nothing to Britain, 
made very clear fn the general election 
in 1911, when some of Mr. Bolden’s 

\ .friends boasted about those who had 
found it necessary.'to “shoot holes in 
the British flag.” The Standard ap- 

* parently forgets that the Liberal gov- 
Spirient under Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
adopted a naval policy, and if it had 
been carried out tiiis country would 
be vicing with Australia in the effort 
to pike its full share in the naval defence 
of the Empire; but Mr. Borden came 
ifitq. power, and abandoned that self- 
respecting policy for one of contribution, 
which would have handed over $86,000,- 
000Jor the benefit of shipbuilders in the 
mother country, and deprived Canada of 
the opportunity of establisMng a navy 

Mr. Borden and his friends

ALL POINTS INcurious
MARITIME PROVING 

To
Montreal and West

DIRECT CONNECTIONS 

MUM n HfiHUUAl. WIEK-MTS AND SUMMITS

“ALL RAIL LINE”

Take Salta to Flush Kidneys If 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers
This waswe owe

? If you mupt have your meat every day

—seWrîsHS
forts to expel it from the blood They 
become sluggish and weaken, then you
suffer with a dull misery in the kidney 
region, sharp, pains in the back or sick 
headache, dizziness, your stomach soure 
tongue is coated and when the weaker 
is bad you have rheumatic twinges. The 
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the 
channels often get sore and irritated, ob
liging you to seek relief two or three 
times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids, to 
Cleanse the kidneys and flush off the 
body’s urinous waste get four ounce» 
of Jad Salts from any pharmacy here; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 

kidneys will then act fine. This fa- 
salts is made from the acid of 

grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithta, and has been used for generations 
to flush and stimulate sluggish kidneys, 
also to neutralize the acids in urine so it 
no longer irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; 
jure, and makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink.

S Federation at a Scarborough
TO

New England States
Standard High Grade Equipment. 

W. B. hOWAMD. P.P.A. C.P.E.. ST. JOB». N J
Allan Sundrynow

r proposal.
The proposal, staggering / in its im

mensity, owes its origin to the growing 
labor belief that industrial ' organization 
must be rendered more potent and influ
ential, and so comprehensive that trade 
concessions may be secured without re
sort to the arbitrament of the strike.

In friture industrial crises, says one of 
the national labor leaders, it should be 

aim to combine the magnificent sol-

Direct Diamond Importer

79 Being Street fiver directly over the great cataract in 
the Spokane river, and 160 feet above 
the water. At this point the river falls 
abruptly a distance of fifteen feet in a 
rocky gorge 126 feet deep. Thrills and 
danger will attend every step in the 
progress of spanning this chasm, and 

but men with the strongest nerves 
will be permitted to work high above 
the boiling waters in placing and riveting 
the huge steel girders.

TICKLISH WORK THIS 
SPANNING 1HE FALLS

5-8 X 3, perfectly clear 
kiln dried

Birch and Maple Wainscot
H. B. WHITENECT $30 PER 1,000 FEET.

It is finished as smooth as 
glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

idarity of the mining industry with the 
prompt means for hampering and em
barrassing the employing class which 
can be exercised by the railwaymen and 
the transport workers. We can, however, 
hope that as the employers and the gov
ernment are faced with the magnitude , ,
and resources of such a confederation as Something that IS OI interest to 
the present movement implies they will pr0nerty owners. If you ’ leave 
realize the logic of force more than they ^ ^ , , , ,
have admitted the logic of reason. - your order or call me by phone, 1

The conference, which- represented jU call at your place, look your 
140,000 workers, appointed a committee J .
to draw up a scheme for joint action work over and give you a price, 
when necessary Subsequently the lead- - t what jt wjU cost' you. I have 
ers lunched together and toasted solid- •>
arity.” in view of the great probability first-class men and guarantee turn- 
of industrial unrest next year, the con- c]ae6 WQrk J do all kinds of Work 
ference attracted but little attention.
The Pall Mall Gazette, however, says: in the building line.
“We do not know what syndicalist Na
poleon has the credit for shaping this 
design, but he doubtless has day-dreams 
of staggering humanity. We trust he is 
not fated to ruminate upon them at 

the I some future St Helena."

none
Oily Men With Nerves of Metal 

Will Be Engaged For Dangerous 
Employment

of her own. 
conjured up an emerfeency to assist them 
in getting the measure through the house 

but it was very properly

! GENERAL CONTRACTOR
/ST. JOHN. N. B. your

mousof commons, 
rejected by the senate. Since then we 
have heard no more labout the emergency, 

agerfless of Mr. Borden 
to axfoi

J. RODERICK SON
Britain Street

£ Digging Out Corns 
Causes Blood Potserç

Spokane, Wash., April 30—A unique 
and "spectacular engineering feat in rail
road construction is being carried out 
in Spokane, the actual npannhig of the 

Nine thousand tons of

about the enor
and his friends pt a naval policy

cannot in- To really make a corn go away, tq 
remove it for au time, there 
is but one way. Paint on 

yfi Putnam’s Painless Com Bn-i 
ylîy'ï tractor, a soothing; helpful 
*7 J remedy that separates the 

1 tJLt corn from the good flesh, 
YjHW7 . lifts it out root and branch 
(/T* —does it qeiekly and wtth- 
L / ont pain. The name tells
Y4 the story, Putnam’s Peintes,

VA Com and Wart Extractor,
9 price Ma

for Canada.
Spokane falls, 
steel trusses, towers and girders are to 
be set upon concrete piers already in 
place, and the unusual physical con
ditions are sucli that engineering genius 
has been taxed to the ptmost to provide 
safe and reliable methods for accom
plishing the work.

Leaving a huge fill which skirts th» 
river’s bank, the line will be built on 
a steel bridge above a huge concrete 
bridge owned by the city. The railroad 
bridge will then be swung across the

FIRE INSURANCE
[LAND.MEMORIES OF D 

Occasionally a visitor 
as who has the power 
of ourselves, and away froid^ 
which relate to our daily life, 
port us to a different atmos; 
by the power of his genius 1 
far a time to forget everything fo 
to which he directe our attention 

with us yesterday.

Good Goads Congress.

Montreal, April 28—Speakers of note 
from several provinces in Canada, half a 
dozen "of the American states, and one 
or two European countries will be pres
ent at the first Canadian and Interna
tional Good Roads Congress, which will 
he held in Montreal from May 18 to 28.

Conies among 
to Make us out 

the things 
nmd trans
iter®; and 
;(\ipels us 

t that 
Such

fortheUweSisesj^

f E. L. JARVIS
▲1

i H. B. WHITENECT
294 Bruuelt St - "Phone Main 1908

K
I
Ë
! 1
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You Can t Bake Bread and Clean House
Then let baking alone while you’re 
housedeaning, and use' BUTTERNUT 
BREAD. You’ll say it’s the sweetest, 
softest, deanest bread you ever tasted.

, BUTTERNUT BREAD is rich in the 
most nourishing properties of the strong
est and best flour, is made from a time- 
proven recipe, and has a delightful flav- 

quite its own. BUTTERNUT 
BREAD is Fresh Every Day. Have 
YOU tried it. ,

Get Butternut Bread from Your Grocer

or57?.

S
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||, « success In a «illy ass role and
Oecll Drummond h»d a somewhat simil
ar opportunity as Ms unclfe. Arthur Mc- 
eiosky contributed spme of the best ap
preciated humor of the evening and 
Messrs. Flemming and McGuire were 
admirable in minor roles. The ladies had 
little, to do but Milt* Derby, Miss Davis, 
Miss Lisle and Mlis Walker all looked 
charming and added considerably to the I 
attractiveness of the stage pictures.

|

A GENTLEMAN OF LEISURE

Ætraéliue Barg
Hemmed Damask Tray Cloths—18 by 27
Hemmed Damask Tray Cloths—18 by 27 indues. Each
Hemstitched and Embroidered Tray Cloths—18 by 27 incha* ' Bach. ‘ ...
Hemstitched and Embroidered Tray Cloths—18 by 27 inchee. Each
Laoe Edge Shams-30 by 30 inches. Each_____
La°e Edge Tea Cloths—36 by 36 inohoL 1
Mght Dree, ... ............. ..........
Brush and Comb Bags—Each.................. .
H«j*tttohed Linen Bureau Covers—22 by 45 inched 
walloped Edge Shame—32 by 32 inchee. Each 
Hemstitched Open-work Shams—32 by 32 inches. Each 
Embroidered Pillow Oaaes—22 1-2 by 36 inchee. Pair

In Linen 
Room

*Attractive Bill of tile Thompson-Woods 
Company at Opera House

■j Hi Qne of the elements which has con-
■ tributed most , to the success of the 
H Thompson-Woods Stock Company at
■ the Opera House has been the care ea
rn ercised in the choice of their plays. Their IMPERIAL.
H repertoire has contained a surprisingly ______
I llr8® number of productions which have Four Good Pictures, Good M.,.!- .nj
I won Popular favor from the first Big Orchestra'Make Un a Fin,
I presentation and the manner in * riot Ffo-
■ which they have been presented 8T»mme.
I ,been. worthy of the plays. Their The first real sprint weather fn.md 
I tbis weeIt another illustration the Imperial theatre filled with merrv
I “f tSelr >“«»*» "long this line. It is A people who appeared to enjoy tke^te 
0 Gentleman of Leisure, the vehicle in cellent programme rirht t: l
■ which Douglas Fairbanks starred for was a mTsceZ^uT tiîl ■* II fd WhiCh- '? thch«.ds of purvey^ tor^TpZ, ^ to! I

MAI I lightful eZin^rntertaTnme^t Good î!î^mI
m uw rupuidr Oliape

1 t* T« *** <«** I " sss*-' sss -■
I MmM" thftt 14 Would be popular. Men looked at it and de- I are both helped and hindered by the Z dAd 1 ano‘htr ln exciting num-

IT1b"\°" w.,i c^t. I k'sm
and today it is the most popular last m our range. ■ “crib" which he attempts to “crack" is °ays ef danger. The Biograph Com-1

■ the home of the police commissioner and j’®?5', presented an emotional drama en-
Patent, Tan. Dull fklf Velmir n-lf I thc ,ather at the 'girt with whom he “tied A Bufidh of Flowers, dealing with

’ ^ WUI v«tOUT Oalf I has fallen in love before learning everéj the Inattentions of Which married men
_ her name. Although genuine comedy frequently guilty in their home life.

,H ■ predominates it is noticeable that about *he comedy element was the Vitagraph 
Hj twenty five per cent of the laughs are Company > in Stage Struck, a perfectly
■ caused by the liberal use of profanity ludicrous melange of jollity in which 
I and it is Interesting to notice that even Hughey Mack, Ned Finlay and several
■ ! a refined and cultured audience which commediennes played leading parts.
■1 would frown. upon such expressions in Some interesting local views depicting
■ | real life will receive them from tie stage snowstorms in St John 25 years ago 
I with such evident enjoyment as to make I political snapshots, dealing with today’s’

i their use a strong temptation to the election; scenes about the dty in the wav 
1 players in humorous roles. of springtime improvements etc., were

.«£ ss&svz sra? as ■£ee*.Jll£S*rJHtst srs=mt. hta^ceedingiyand in which he very g^d thing,. I iAG^rZt .^^asfSfafsÊ

did excellent work. Mis, Brandt’s role professional orchestra kept up a con- I 1 Extra Fine White BaibriZnSti^

.csss^X^sIhSI laoG^r,-s^ » ^rSbTl*”” eoahniSS I I wTSint siikette* Sttes.’^D^:
R^n Weyler was well cart « the big| sLito' BrfSStofft Is'Stom^to I l Zw^^Ga^T^^ rf ^ 3Ue8«82

quantity, be nude a fine policenun of I Zïto XL *^<1 J D^^-Undninkable. Sises n to 44.® **• âSffwAjyÇwïjssa1,I
: I ti« Apoayi*a and arranged from the 1 I46- Garment^...............

version by Thomas Bailey Aldrich I I Extra Fine Natural Wnnl'wj! i.' j
through permission of Ms publisbere, I | Drawer. - A mort n„n„U,
Houghton, Mifflin A Co, of Boston, in II j °u«hly rdl&ble

f* ***** production upwards I j Segment SIM ir> «tjm
of 000 people were employed and 000 I I _Bxtra Fine WoM aJL
hOTsenMm The dpniots, helmets and I } Drawws—Unshrinkable Zefw

„ ..SSteSSSSK j ÏT' r .......&-«S

Suite Safe Price l
£55,50,5? I’1” "

Men’s SI4.00 •
Suite Safe Price! 1 *Ëf:

Vq I r>0tt«U, FHnt * tik «t the Lyric,
9O.39 I Atp.kà5? eud diverting eptertaln-

ment is being offered at the Lyric
I  ̂TTftJV .*WL fa-own toe Gem Theatre. "The Battle of Elder-

ytists headed by Douglas FHnt and Mis» : bush Gulch,’’ was the exception to the 
V1Ü5lEÎa The rohide used is rule. - That the Biograph players can

Bttie sketeh shearing toe title i easily excel In this line of photo-play was 
of Mr. Mixer, tdllng a complicated story | apparent from the remarkable success 
Ë.a hoaband wjm gahAr wrong. Mr. j which they sustained, thé picture afford- 1

stranger! ing the keenest possible enjoyment-to 
appeared | all present It was even better than the

>; %*
\

HaitV.............. • •>* *<18&
1^ i ...82o,

-20o.
. .82o.H

S5o.
,38a1I

ii 36o. :•' • • a
• V -.-...25o. 

.— .66e. 
. Mc» 

70o. and 80c.

i\i

>

• »! # -I-

.750.• eLe Wr* *'* • • Wye «4 e »-• •##

7he Latest in Mens ColoredShirts 1

Close Pleated, Cross Stripe Front and Starched 
Double Cuffs

WJIRM 
WEATHER.

I

$4.00 to $6.00

Watcrbury* Rising, Limited
KINO ST.

I

*heee shirt» et onn. As 
to oome eeriy, as yon will then 

• -H-80, 11.76, $2.00, S&26

FOR MEN 
AND BOYS

I
I* ■). »(»#» * .* eltob
j

UnderwearV UNION ST. IBULL ST.
Wetsey Shbts and Dm wees—The fin- 

rot of all natural wools, and peaithriy
1

iunshrinkable. She* 82 to SO.

jGanneot............. ........3L50 to $349 I

able makes. Hero 88 to «8. 
Garment...

mosf repnt-

»U» te SUS..It tj

rDr. Drimri linen Mesh Underwear— 
reliable make.The original and 

The composition of the thread ie the re
sult of more than ten year* of tavestigw

f The Sterti 
of the

Sitoersmlth
«re embodied in the productions that ws 
offer today.

In the Taa Service* we cBsplay, each 
representing the best art of some his
torical era, you'll find that superior el- 
cwnce of workmanship and Wnt.1., 
which is the distinguishing feature of 
Colonial Stiver.

Ferguson Sr Page
Dtamoad Importers and Jewellers 

KIMG STREET

hg Virtues 
Colonial

*

M*.
k their own nrfll and for their own nee

only, so that no other gariunila can be 
exactly like Dr. Ddlari's or Just as good, 
as is so often stated. Sises 89 to 46.

I hsigSMliMen’s $18.00 10

*1 ••••
English Aertex Crihdar Shirts and 

Drawers—Regular and short lengths. 
Sises 88 to 46. Garment, 85c, to $140

Soft Merino Finished Shirts and 
Drawers—Unshrinkable. Sises 88 to 
82. Garment...................................  .......

uro.Rvstoreg.BO» and 
BUbrittto s«rt. Ml. Km. — N&ZJ* V«5 'sfabb'’ fad

..............» » gSS’^oSSJSS.VS
MEN’S AND BOYS* TOJtEIHHIEQfl DEPARTMENT

35c,$12.48

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Landing—One Cm of Wrapping Papers

—FOR—
Drug, Grocery and Dry Good Purposes. - •

EMERY 880$. Phone Main & Cerimta St 1 Suite Sale PriceBaiiBita E $6.75

HIM LECTURE 
BY FAMOUS IRISHMAN

the "sod." The lecture was nicely illus
trated.

On board the tugboat Lily yesterday 
afternoon in company with Dr. Ruddock 
Clarence Ward, and others, Mr. Mac 
Manns paid a visit to Partridge Tai^d 
where between two and three thousand 
Irish immigrants lie buried, victims of 
a typhoid plague in ’47 and ’48. Yester- 
day, also he met a Mrs. Davit* of Wa
terloo street, Who had come here sixty- 
one years ago from Ms parish of Inver 
Bay, Donegal. Mr. MacManus left this 
morning for Northampton, Mass.

Men’s $12.00
tji St Jotm andt^

mrnmmmand incidentally displaying some elabo-j “The Heart of Maggie Malone.» A plc- 
rato KOpos, and^Herbert Cave, who does! tme which exdtod roars of hearty laugh- 
•mne good wort as the friend of Mr. ter was a Universal Ike feature “The 
Mixer. The sketch is a pleasing one. Scrap at Little Tin Horn,” being a most 
The .Picture programme as usual b in- comioal travesty upon the well known 
toasting. engagement of western fame.

Scuma i MacManus Entertains 
Appreciative Audience in Yoi 
Theatre — Visited Graves of 
Irish Plague Victims on Part
ridge Island

I

ÏBÔCK I $p:

■

Men’s $1.00 
N^llgee SMrts 

Sale Price
M0RMN6 NEWS WER BE WRES .

’•ht tide time <rf the year everyone 
oaten» of a tonic to strengthen the syktent agafaet bad eondi- 
tjon, due to the weather and eeeeon. In Gernmay it is euatom- 
aty a* Easter to nee* bfer made fromi»gh-**ed

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED

Those who had the pleasure of hear
ing the well known and favorite Irish 
lecturer, Seumus MacManus to Ms lee-

“A Ramble ’Round Ireland" were charm” 

ed an* delighted and, besides receiving 
enjoymfcnt from a true literary stand
point, veritably believed themselves in 
the “land of the shamrock” aa under the 
forceful and graphic deli very of the lec
turer he described the many attractive 
and quaint spots of historié, scenic or 
other interest while taking them ln 
spirit on Ms tour. W. B. Tennant, chair
man of the Playgrounds’ Association 
presided.

Mr. MacManus gave a masterful de
scription of Ireland’s many pi— 0f 
grandeur, and in Ms visits to each dif
férent section outlined the different 
touches of historic Interest attached, or 
rerhaps gave some tradition or happen
ing which had made the place famed. A 
rich vein at humor pervaded the lecture 
and made it all the more pleasing, for 
Mr. MacManus is a good story-teller 
and lent a charm of his own to yams of

3

UNIQUE, ■

from the choiera epidemic prevailing 
there, .when another child, Grace Evelyn 
.¥f^d!*’.?lccnlBbto to the disease. A 
third child h said to he dying.

The White Star finer “Teutonic" ar
rived yesterday at Halifax from Liver
pool and landed most of her passengers 
there. She will attempt to discharge her 
1,060 tons of cargo at Montreal.

Further honors were yesterday be
stowed upon Captains Addbert and John 
MacKinnon, of the steamers John L- 
Cann and Westport, when at Yarmouth 
the Royal. Mail Steam Packet Company 
presented to each of them a magnificent 
silver plate suitably engraved. Each «lyn 
received 800 ln gold from the dty coun
cil in recognition of Ms valiant service 
at the loss of the Cobequtd. Mayor Ful
ler made the presentations.

In Campbell ton, N. B. on Sunday a 
special collection, taken tn all the 
churches to aid of the Newfoundland 
Sealers’ Fund,' amounted to

I
Dto Caesar De Baran, Second of Ex

clusive Ftim Features at This theatre.
Victor Hugo’s most famous seasa-

■ i tional story, Don Caesar De Baxan, the

f sss =
I 25^’ “d Proved quite aa interesting .. ! “
I Zhf Bdb’ wee ”*d last week
■ *° tofugurate the new film service. Irv-hUriSa 
I toff Cummings is starred in the produc-! 1, y rih i
I a” uLn"!-0*!*" Portray, the FJÇ?
■ dare devil hero to a manner both
■ vinctog and interesting. The different!
■ roenee whereto he holds the centre of I
■ the stage, such as the arrest, the duel 
I S?*1thlPn* “CM*, are samples of
I & «tire ^X“ïï“'f.tgrth! ^ompron-Wood, Stock Company
I all. There are twHLeSro onX S? JHT^nîf of. *** ll<U“ P~- 
J programme. Next week’s exdurive fee- “‘«a ?*5ht P^omiance

window, No. 1 Charlotte street.

tfcaswdisvrivlblank luekswlirts
â— X— -A._ ,

I69c toalto
rtr.Caswd.Qi

toswals*. as,»

awi skas it
•led.

Cose*1 ■St‘ef,V.Rwpectfully 0U1 Attention to the Emettent
detteeàmàmemeeeme.
afelasehOther Bargains 

too Nàmèrous 
to Mention

AT

Wilcox’s

BOCK BEER
Now ready for delivery for a limite 

In bottle» and en draught. SSSSSgeon-1
Order from wine and spirit

St. John Bramah
•r from Mtoa

T^AfrR For ■ i

Labatt’si /
GEM.R LONDON

! i Opening BE— Romance, Comedy and

It is not often that the Biograph Com- 
■ pany art seen to a spedal western fea
ture of more than average film length 
but yesterday's great picture shown at

— ONLY TWO MORE DAYS I

DBrighten Up Your Bathroom
I

Month-End Sale Womens 
Ready-to-Wear

o ■ No professions! man lives so much 
from hand to mouth as a dentistcWith Our Fine Bathroom Fittings

— All Brass, Nicely Nickel Plated
Thin People Can 

Increase Weight
t!

K
/

Bargains in Costumes, Coats, Dresses and Waists 

“After-Easter” reductions on all broken lines and 
odd sizes.

ITowel Bars...... .f .40c., 45c., 65c^ 70c., 85c., $1.00, $1.25 each
Glass Towel Bara, 80c., 90&, $1.10, $1.30, $1.40, $1.70, $1.88 each 
Towel Raoks.......... ..
Towel Posts...................
Towel Rings....................
Toilet Paper Rollers....
Robe Hooks.....................
Sponge Holders...............
Tumbler Holders.............

s to Increase their wdght with 10 or 16 
poundf of healthy “stay there” fat 
should tiy eating a little Sargol with 
their meals for a while and note results. 
Here is a good test worth trying. First

■ weigh yourself and measure yourself. 
I Then take Sargol—one tablet with every

■ meal—for two weeks. Then weigh and
■ measure again. It isn’t a question of 
I how you look or feel or what your
■ friends say and think. The scales and
■ i the tape measure will tell their
■ story, and most any thin man or 
J can easily add from five to eight pounds I 
W to the first fourteen days by following 
— this simple direction. And best of all,1

the new flesh stgys put.
Sargol does not of itself make fat, 

but mixing with your food, it turns the 
fats, sugars and starches of what you 
have eaten, into rich, ripe fat producing 
nourishment for the tissues and blood— 
prepares it in an easily assimilated 

Y form which the blood can readily accept. 
All this nourishment now passes from 
your body as waste. But Sargol stops 
the waste and does it quickly and makes 
the fat producing contents of the very 
same meals you are eating now develop 
pounds and pounds of healthy flesh be
tween your skin and bones. Sargol is 
safe, pleasant, efficient and inexpensive.

Druggists sell It in large boxes—forty 
tablets to a package—on a guarantee of 
weight Increase or money back.

X15c., 70c., $1.30 each
• • ......................... 30c., 40c. each
...................................... 50c. each
........ ............ 10c. 30c., 60c. each
. .15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 55c. each
............. $130, $1.90, $2.10 each

30c., 50c.,-90c., $1.40, $2.10 each

ODD COSTUMES—
In Serges Fancy Cloths, Tweeds and other materials; all sizes are represented.

Month End” Sale prices
ODD SPRING COATS—

Not a large number, but quite a variety of different style» and materials. Honey
comb Cloths, Fancy Brocades, Ratine, etc. "Month End” Saleprioee $6.50, $8.90, $13.50

Removal Sale! ...... $7.95, $9.50, $12.90, $14.50
own 

woman
Mirrors, Nickel Plated Frame, Bevel Edge.

$6.60, $8.00, $14.75 each
Soap Dishes for wall and tub,

15c., 35c., 5Pc., 75c., $1.10, $1.20, $1.40, $1.90 each
ODD DRESSES—

There are pretty Silk Dresses, a few Evening Dresses, good Serge Drewee. oral 
her of Fancy Wool Ratine Sample Dresses. ^ L»reas«, and
‘‘Month End” Sale prices

a ntrtn-

lhEach Piece Well Worth The Money H75, $6.90, $11.50, $13.50
SALE OF WAISTS'—

Choice of a table full of Fancy Silk, Crepe and Voile Waists. 
‘‘Month End” Sale prices.

1KIDDIE BROWNIE
CAMERAS 20R2A $1.98, $2.78, $$46

L'Ct.Vfi;! i.1 ès 8:88

S. M. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Cor. Pamdiee Row and Mill Street

I F. W. DANIEL ® CO. LIMITEDil
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
xl

/
Send in The Cwh With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
Thie Omm of Adrertaen*

Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada .

REAL ESTATE [REAL ESTATE
- O7

t I ARB YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

TMs page of the TIMES fathe^ty^directo^ tortte^home seeker;

-ts>_ Shops Yon Ought To Know! i '{

1K

ply J. W. Hunter, 86 Miflidge Avenue 
City.__________ ^ l$770-5~6 j,

FOR SALE—Leasehold 
A with 2 Houses and Bam, 69 to 71 
City Road, said Lot being 46 feet on 
City Road, extending back 110 feet to 
the railway tracks, an «scellent site for a 
factory or wmrehenee.

ALSO a Leasehold Lot of Lend with 
2 Houses, 424 Main street, bringing inf 
141.00 monthly. Cheap Ground Rent. 
Apply to Anton A. Wilson, Chubb s 
Comer. ________ _____

TARGE building lots for sate, atRen, * 
Xj forth, I. H. Northrop, South Wharf.

MW-tf. >

«.RASP THE F AIR VILLE PLA- 
** TBAU OPPORTUNITY. Never 
again will such central land be sold at 
such a low price, and on such terms. 
THINK, 112.60 Cash and $0.66 SAVED 
WEEKLY, and paid monthly Wig pay 
for a lovely lot. What more do you want? 
Free plans mailed to any address. Leon 
A. Keith, 66 Prince William street.

»

STORES AND BUILDINGSHOUSE»LADIES' TAILORINGBARGAINS FLATS
Lot of Land ■

fTO LET—Good self-contained 
A house No. 211 Queen street, 9 
or 10 rooms and bath, modern im
provements. Apply Allison A 
Thomas, M.. 1202. 6—2

-TJOT AT Fairvale for sale, Apply 68 
Adelaide street 10766-6-4!

FOR SALE—At a bargain; small 
x Mock of land at Public Landing. 
Splendid chance for summer homes. Val
ley Railway will likely run through It. 
Write ‘•Land," caw Times. 10696-6-1.

L'OR SALE or te Let—the “Bowes" 
x building, so-called, corner of Can
terbury and Church streets, now occu
pied by N. B. Fire Underwriter» and 
others. Airly on premises to Harriet 
Bowes. ' 2088-tf.

"FARM FOR SALE—$1,500, at Grand 
x Lake, stock and farming Imple
ments. J. R. Cameron, 18 Rodney St, 
West >'

1 - ............. ............... î u'LAT TO LET—Five rooms and
7 AMES’ TAILORING—Gowns and -T toUeL Appl_ M„, Culllnan, 284

once, store 100 Brussels

Barie, Falrvàle. _________ ' *

mo LET»—At
A street, plate glass front, else 26 x 
64, basement same sise; suitable for re
tail store or light manufacturing. Rent 
$16.00 a month. Airly R. J. Currie 100 
Brussels street 10747-6-4

I fa
RALE OF CORSETS, all ÿsea, 29c, 

48c, to dear. J. Morgan ft Co, 
629 to 688 Main street_____________

■RARGAINS—Special line to Home 
Dresses, 98c. each. S. Gilbert, 47 

Brussels street

9787-6—7Phone 2770-11. pLATTOJÆT—Apply Jobn^rilsog, t° œs'-æ.-t- *^i
r«* nun

i

dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 

6260-7-15

train, five cent fare; g°od w»t«r. ocd-
t,Cr. s. ng-*-.

FARMS! FARMS—On» spring listings 
1 are now complete, 200 to select 
from; also, summer Cottage* and large 
building lots, Alfred Budgy1* Co, 4^ 
Princess street ' 9926-6-18.

mo LET—Upper Flat new house 84 
Rockland Road, rental seventeen 

dollars, latest Improvements, small fam-

matte numbering stamps. Best $1.50 __ _____________________ 1079^0—o
*. fhffiqf protector on the market, does the •

(WHILE YOU WATT by Champion Building, ------ -------------------------------- --------------------
lvv Shoe Reoatrinu Outfit. Fitzgerald, 1 mo LET—Modern flat ten rooms, 81

< tf, shs=b====s=^==== J- Golding street Apply No. 89.
10766-6-4

FOR SALE—A large bam in good 
, order. Apply 9 Paradise Row. M. 
A. Harding. ___________ lOVM-M

MONEY FOUND7—tf.

t° “w. ply 76 SydiMy street, ivi * »-o——o

mo LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
X cottage of «lx rooms, on Mt Pleas
ant. Rent $86 a month. ’Phone Main 
1466. M__________ _

fTO LET—Large store—No. 448 Mato 
A street Henry Maher. 6-8BOOT MAKING A REPAIRING

tf
BArE™^Fo.rtt2£
Ltd, or Telephone M. 8168-1L 

106*7-8-8

■ FLBCTRIP car line along
Red Head Road to Courteney Bay 

Heights lots now being surveyed. All 
prices will be Increased $25 on the 1st 
of May. Building activity has started 
again. Purchasers of lots from this date 
(for one month) can have money re
turned to them at end of one year If 

not In operation. O. A. Burn- 
Wm. St, or W. J. Forbes,

fTO LET—Cottage at Pamdenee,
shore; four rooms, furnished. Joe. 

Doherty, 281 Carmarthen street.

on

mo LET-Shop. Apply Mrs. Mullriy, 
126 St James. SSCM—94-80. , 26 Dock street.

T°
10664-4-80

MISCELLANEOUS mo LET—Store and Office 87 and 28 
x South Wharf, occupied by Marina 

Motor and Supply Co. Apply 
Northrop ft Co.________ tif.

fPO LET—Flat 627 Main street 
X 10762-6-4

cars are 
ham, 96 
East St

CHIROPODISTS Prince
John.A WONDERFUL home and Hfe esv-

tvm. to
« «m. . Ei»i a,™*, is ium> M“lia J-JJJ ÏÏffî

p. m. and evenings. 10786-6-4

JJ OUSE FOR SALE on large freehold

rtreW percent «pSchase prim- Jota 

F. Carter, m King street, Wert St 
John. 10605-6-1

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD thelp wanted—female
"1

rmtLS WANTED—Pants operators, 
good pay, steady work. Apply 

Goldman Bros, Opera llonse, 8rd flmjr.
10816*0- "O

4-MEN’S gUltS ►. COAL AND WOOD mo LET—Stow Ne» 69 King street 
•*" from May first next; Now occupi
ed by Louis Green. Sctfvll Bros. Limited.

2074-tf.

mo LET—Heated fiat with modem 
„ x conveniences. Apply Mrs. Roy C.

10609-8-1 f;

FURNISHED Flat 4 rooms, For par- 
"*■ ticulars ’Phone West 80.

10511-4-29._________

FURNISHED FLAT, 5 rooms, 169 St 
A VERY LARGE STOCK of Spring x James street West. Apply Capt 

___________ ixx suits, overcoats and tain coats. W. MaeKcUar. 10688-4-80 **
mHE GATLIN—A Hlgh Class Sden- ZïïpS** fTO LET—8 Flats 8 8t Paul street

tifle Treatmentjtor AleohoHc__and *** ctoU,e* ,ow “*•* 1 one flat 694 Main street Telephone
rttoet" =========== 1871-81. Frenk Garson, 8 St. Pmd.-------

PIANO MOVING mo LET—FUt King street Bert.
x ’Phone leoe^p^b-^m Germain

Fraser, 246 Union street
[UyANTED—Girls for bosom press, flat 

ironera, checkers, etc. Steady em- 
ployment. Apply by letter, stating 
length of experience end where. Laun
dry,” erne Tdegmph and

W. J. Higgins Jt Co, Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St _

Barlow, Bayswater, Kings County, N 
_______________ 10906-6-1_________ ‘
CtUMMER COTT’AGE at MUlidgevUte^ 
" partly furiflihed; bam, waterfront 
Jamea Gordon, 446 Main street

• . , 1080* 4 -89

W. nwith wareroom, No.McGlvem, 8 Mill street .&
FURNITURE FOR SALE, Bedsteads 

mattresses and springs, tables ap.> 
dishes, also cooking range. Apply 69b 
Main street ____________ 10780-4—*0

■REMOVAL SALE, Furniture, Cloth- 
x* ing, small counter. 228 Union.

10648-4-80

DRUG ADDICTION

T°i££S1US:SS*3
s St West • 88-tf- Phillips’ 218 Union street 10761-6-4L James

SELF-CONTAINED house, 219 King 
street East warm, modem Im

provements, seen Tuesdays and Wed
nesdays, 2 to 8. Mtes Merritt 180 Unton

2018—tf

mO LET—From May tot large double 
office in Dearborn Building, Prince 

WtUlam tercet now occupied by Jar
dine & Rive. tf—1997.

WANTED—Smart Industrious girt 
,,y’ - for good position In confectionery 
business. Apply T. J. Phillips, 218 
W|on street ___________ 10628-4-80

FEMALE Compositors Wanted. George 
E B. Day, Canterbury street tit.

: PRIVATE SALE of Furniture, lndud- 
x Ing parlor suit and piano at $$. 
City Road._________ 10612-4-29

FOR SALE—1 Sideboard, $17.00; 1 
x Bureau, commode, $7.00; 1 bureau 
$6.00; 1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 baby’s 
cot bed, $4.90. McGrath, Furniture, an; 
department Store, 10 Brussels street. 
’Phone 1846-21.

street itas\street *DRUG SUPPUBS.

piA2^ «Swt t°
buildings pent $875.-~-W cîkI’s, 841 

9046-t t

COOKS AND MAIDS -
WANTED—GW to go. to '1 Chatham, 
’ ' no washing, 168 Union.

10127-7—16

FURNISHED MOUSES TO LET
« A1 it»T s9 I

-TYRUG SUPPLIES—We carry a full 
, Une of drugs, patent medicines, 

toilet/'articles, etc. Prescriptions are a 
specialty—Robb’s Drug Store, 187 Char
lotte street ’phone 1889. 4-4—1918

WAGONS FOB
« J

ss Union. HOBBES ANDmo LRT—Funrished small houw, dty, 
shaded lawn, pteasant conttrt lo

cation, car line. May to October. 'Phono
1899-81. 9*69-440

SALSmo LET—Flat 198 Douglas Avenue. 
X ’Phone Mato 688-SL $0*7-tf.STOVES aRANTED—Maid Jbr general housa-

Mra. Macaulay, 178 Princess.
10820-6—6

carriage, one rubber tired single carriage, 
one sleigh, 8 counters, scales, «,ffee 
mills, 2 Bowser oil tanks. Apply 2 
Barkers, Ltd. tf~
FOR SALE—Three light robber tired 
x bike wagons; four slovens, second
hand and new;/two dump carts, and 
eight express wagons. All at a great re
duction In price. 115 City Road. Tele
phone Main 547.__________ 6-29.

FOB SALE-GENERALflOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND = 
V Stove»—Well repaired; wiU »«U 
cheap; also new rtoves of aU^ kinds, 165 
Brussels street ’Phone 1806-11. H. MIL- 
LBY.

HELP WANTED—MALEENGBAVEB8 TÎ'OR SALE—Gramophone and 18 Re- 
cords, cheap. 181 Erin street

10811-4—80

'for SALE—Thoroughbred Pe"
1 Duck Eggs, cheap. P. S. Cathelh 
Long Island, K. C.- 10608-4—89

FOR SALE—Navy blue tailored suit 
x (men’s cloth) never worn, bust 88. 
Apply 162 Leinster street 10760-4-88

FOR SALE—Blcyde, $16, good condi- 
x tion; cost $86. 76 Exmonth.

10768-4-80

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET RANTED—Two chamber-maMs^Ap-

P Kff41-4-80____________ ____

WANTED—A general gW, Mrs. 
TY McAfee, 160 Princess. t f.

WANTED—Immediately, general ser- 
VT vant modem house, small family; 
no washing; best wages paid to right 
person. Address “G” care Times.

’ 10696-6-$

WANTED—Good plain cook (woman) 
YV Must be used to hotel cooking, 20 
Queen street

WANTED—A capable girl 
*T Must be able to do plain cooking. 
No washing, three In family, small ap
artment. Apply In the evening to Mrs. 
R. M. Smith, 27 Wentworth street.

___________10662-6-2

WANTED—A first-class pastry cook 
Good wages. Apply Way makers, 

King Square. ____  10697-4-29

WANTED—Girl to assist with house- 
* ’ work, sleep at home, 78 Sewell 
street 10681-5-2

[F. C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists and 
r Engravers, «9 Water street Teto- ROOM with board for two, after 29th. 

Av Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.phone 968.
8—tfSECOND-HAND GOODS

FURNISHED ROOMS, rooms for 
x light housekeeping. Mrs. Foley, 258
Union street. 10818-6—6

ROOMS With Board, 68 Mecklenburg 
street._________________ 10810-5-6

mo LET—After May 1st large front 
x room, furnished. Apply 76 Syd
ney street. 10779-6—6 .

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

FDGBCOMBE is holding a great sale 
-U* of carriage» at 116 City Road.

4-89 .

FOR SALE—One horse, sloven and 
* harness. 115 City Road. 5-5.

ALL UP the Maritime Electric Co, 
^ ’Phone 1127 for your electric wiring 
bell hanging, lock repairing and key fil
ing.

WANTED—Boys for dry goods busi- 
T ness. We have vacancies in our re- 

itafl for three or more bright Intelligent 
boys, 14 to 16 years of age. The oppor
tunity for advancement was never bet
ter. Apply at once. Manchester, Rob- 
ertson, Allison, Limited._______

ROY WANTED Immediately, Camp- 
x beU Bros, Smythe street

10819-5—6

Ll
FOR SALE—Baby Carriage and Stove. 
X Apply J. W. Levett 199 Brltal» 

10804-5—6
STEP LADDERS. Perforated^*' ■£ 

blinds, sash rods, furniture trtBSn, 
stains, varnish, turps, oils, whiting, 
cement fireclay, shellac, ochre, timber; 
mixed paints.—Duval, 17 Waterloo. 

10700-5-2 .

10684-6-2
streetFEATHER BEDS FURNISHED room, electric light use 

x of bath and telephone. Apply “W. 
A.” Times office.
FURNISHED ROOM to let 110 Elli

ott Row. 10757-5-4.

TWO ROOMS With Board, 60 Water- 
J loo street ’Phone 2685-11.

10T48-5-28

jjtOR SALE—Rubber-tired drivlngcar- 

right. Apply J. Roderick ft Son, t.f.

or woman.«OOD Second Hand Desk For Sale 
u cheap. Apply at once^T^ Nelson 10766-6-4I

.FEATHER BEDS made Into Folding 
X Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brussels 
street. Thone Main 187-11. •

TTORSE FOR SALE—About 1050, 
AA sound and kind. Apply J* J* Dris
coll, 10 Drury Lane. ’Phone 2270-11. 

10667-4-89

ROSTON Second Hand Store. All. 
A* goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels. «MART Boy Wanted, about 12 or 14 

^ years old. Apply No. 7 King Sq.
10818-6—6

k a
a

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
'• men’s cast off dotting, boots, mu

sical Instruments, Jewelry, bicydes, guns,

street St John. N. B.
WANTED— TO PURCHASE, Gen- 
IYT tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 
coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
Silver, musical Instruments, bicydes, 
guns, revolvers, tools, .etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 MU1 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

RGGS for Hatching—White Wyandot» 
aj tes, bred to lay, 260 egg strain 
Grand table fowl. Good winter layer$ 
hn dy. $1.00 pci setting. B. V. Mllledg 
8s Cranston Avenue. 10674-5-2

FOR SALE—Double sloven, double 
X timber wagon, boiler wagon, set of 
bob sleds, long sled, set of harness and 
a large quantity of other gear fateo, a 
barber’s outfit Apply 57 Mill street 

10500-4-29

WANTED—Elredly man for light de- 
’y livery. Apply Carpenter ft Co, 80 

Stanley street. 10756-4-80

WANTED—A few good power-mar 
1 v ’ chine operators. Apply 25 Church 
street, 2nd fl.oor. 10716-6-4

HAIB SWITCHES TARGE Furnished Room, 27 Leinster 
AA street 10784-5-4.

I
mWO Furnished front rooms, folding 
A doors, all conveniences, 78 Sydney 
street. ’Phone Main 2272-21. 10728-6-4
FOR SALE—Automobile. Price $160 

Apply 10 Waterloo street. 10786-4-80

FURNISHED or unfurnished front 
A rooms to let. Suitable for light 
housekeeping. Mrs. D. McDermott, 79 
Broad street City-__________ 10680-6-8
rpo LET—Attractive bed sitting room, 
x with bath adjoining. View of har
bor; modem improvements. Board If de
sired, private. Apply “E. K.” care Times.

10614-4-29_________

FURNISHED ROOM and Bath, 164 
A Duke street. 10668-4-80

FURNISHED Rooms, 160 Germain 
A street _________ 9417-6-1.

ROOMS with Board 28 Pçter street. 
XV 9898-5-19

I Xfiss K. A. HENNESSEY, St John 
iVA Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.60 up. Ladles and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial- massage, complexion 
steaming a . specialty. Combings made 
up; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Main

T.UNCH ROOM FOR SALE. Ap 
A* ply-Box 48, care Times. 106Ç<0-5-

FOR SALE—At a bargain, mediuri 
A sized oil tank. Apply 18 Gilbert! 
Lane. 10691-8-1.

WANTED—A chambermaid. Apply 
,VV Edward Hotel 106*6-5-9

TO LETROY WANTED—Apply Graham Cun- 
ningham & Naves, Peter street. 

10764r5-4

MAID Wanted. Dufferin
10601-6-1

QHAMBBR•V TARGE, bright room, sultetie for of- 
flee or sample room, with elevator. 

Apply 96 Church Street.
«IRL WANTED for general house- 
'A work. Family of two. Apply 68 
Carmarthen street. 10604-1-5

FOR SALE-84 Yards of Brnssd 
A carpet, 86 Wall street. 10614-6JJfUFTY MEN Wanted^at once formwork

Nova Scotia, Wages two dollars a day. 
The Foundation Co. Ltd. 10789-4-80

Wanted—A good, strong boy to 
learn dry goods business ; references 

required, Dowling Bros. 10729-4-29

1057.
10771-6—6

FOR SALE—Buffet in good conditio 
A Apply. A. Vail, 19 Windsor Te* 

10491-4-29
mn LET—Very desirable apartment, 
A Carvill Hall, hardwood floors 
throughout, electric lighting, open toe 
places, gas range, set tubff in kitchen, etc. 
Heated by landlord. Apply George Car- 
vfll, Carvilf Hall._________ 10689-6-4

TO LET—Front room, 62 Waterloo St. 
A 10666-4-80

WANTED-took, ^ler^.f^erg1=
of Britisli'N orthAmerlca, 29 Chipman 
Hill, between 9 and 10 a. m. and 7 and 
8 p. m._________  10864-4-80__________

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
vv work at 285 Germain street.

10562-4-80

WALL PAPEBHATS BLOCKED\ race.

FOR SALE—Bookcase, with desk a. 
A bined, wardrobe, bed-room de: 
rugs, flreless cooker and gas range. A 
ply 2 Exmouth street. 10504-4-29

«OING OUT OF BUSINESS—Sev 
'A Ing machines, pictures and oth 
things will be sold cheap to clear befo 
the first of May—William Crawford, !• 
Princess street.'

A CODENT—The price of 20,000 rolls 
A Of beautiful wall paper remnants 
cut in two. Biggest bargains yeti • H. 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street.

TA DIES’ Tagd chip straw hats 
blocked over In latest style at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street. WANTED—Young man, with several 
” years’ office experience. Apply In 
own handwriting, stating age, experience 
and salary expected, and giving refer- 
ences. Address E. E. care Times. Office.

10788-4-80

HORSE FURNISHINGS floor suitable 
ware»

WANTED—Dining Room Girl. Apply 
Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill street.

10618-4-29 _

WANTED—At end of April, Cook, 
'• general, no washing. Apply Mrs. 
R. G. Wallace, 42 Coburg street ^

rpo LET—Large 
A for sample room, storage or 
house. Telephone. Main 1870-81 or apply 

10653-5-2

upperTRUCKING

TTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
xx Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton ft 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

man, with hard- 
for wholesale dc-

148 Princess.WANTED—Young 
TT ware experience, 
partment. Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd.

10782-4-80 S.” care Times. 28-t
AT Brown’s Flats on

river, new, partly furnished cottage, 
finished throughout,with beaver board; 
seven rooms and toilet, large fireplace in 
living room; first-class plumbing; fine 
water supply, shore privilege. Tel. 741. 
Wm. Brodie, 42 Princess street.

10681-6-2

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
FOR SALE—1 Walnut Top Count' 
x Apply Elmore ft Mullln.

2042- tf.

WANTED—Smart Boy about 16. Ap- 
* ' ply Imperial Optical Co.

10506-4-29

RARBER WANTED. Apply Hanley’s 
A* Barber Shop, 280 Prince William.

10567-4-80

MINERS WANTED — Experienced 
1TX miners wanted for Minto, small 
seam. Apply Robert Reford Co., Ltd., 
162 Prince Wm. St. tf

«150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
— ful man or woman for helping* us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J, Brantford.

LAUNDRIES STORAGE

WANTEDfTHE PLACE to have your curtains 
lauqdried. Mrs. Nellie Paris, 113 

Sheffield street. 10752-6-4.
s*2Aa'j&OT22S,sK'
aee Warehouse, 99 Germain street. Tel 

6 9824-5-1________

QTORAGE for furniture, brick ware- 
house ; clean and dry, cheap insur- 
Apply H. G. Harrioson, 620 Main 

8008-t.f.

rpo LET—Three large, bright rootns 
with storeroom and bathroom, in 

desirable central location. Moderate rent. 
Apply by letter to Box “96” this office.

10568-4-80

FOR FURNITURE MOVING Call 
X Main 952, ring 42. E. Snodgrass, 62 
St. Patrick street. 6-4

WANTED—Small flat, 8 or four root 
’ Apply “Rex” Times Office.

10748-4-29
MONEY TO LOAN

1695.-
FOR REMOVAL of ashes and all 
x kinds of trucking, ’phone 2762-81. 
L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street. tf

YWTANTED to Buy, good eecond-b* 
'* roller-top desk. Address “Des!

10758-6-4
LOST AND FOUND rpO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 

x monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent interest. Kaye 
ft McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B. _______

FIREMEN, Brake-T .OCOMOTIVE
A* men, wages about $100, experience 
unnecessary. Send age, postage. Railway 
care Times-Star. 9555-5—7.

Time»offtce.ance.
street. Sterling Realty Limited or three or ftWANTED—Small flat 

' ' unfurnished rooms, for light hon 
keeping. Send particulars “F 24.” Til 
Office.__________ ’ 10647-6-2

WANTED—Self-contained 
' ■ flat, separate entrance^ modi 

conveniences. Apply 14 Fond street, 
telephone Main 1688-11. «'*

r WILL GIVE CHOICE of six i 
x tlements for Canadian Home Inv< 
ment Company contracts. Advise 
the amount you have paid. S. T. M 

of Ottawa Building, Vane 
6688-6-6

UPHOLSTERING
MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
1TX securities ; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Austin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. 208—tf

WATCH REPAIRERSYOUNG MEN WANTED in Freight 
x and Passenger Departments of Can
adian Railways. Training is necessary. 
Study at home and learn a business that 
leads to rapid promotion. Write Do
minion School Railroading, Dept. C., 
Toronto.

Upper flat, 46 St James street; rent 
$22J)0 pet month.

Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays 
2 to 4 p. m>

FIRST Class Upholstering and Fumi- 
A ture repairing promptly attended 
to. Frank Nyberg, 157% Rockland 
Road. ’Phone Main 1907. 10833-6—19

bouse

will move on May 1st to the more cen
tral position at 188 MiU street (next to 
Hygenic Bakery). All work promptly 
attended to now and always. 457 Main 
stree.

Am

os Rothe- 
Brookville

T .OST—Lady’s gold watc 
a* say Road, in vicinity 
church. Finder please return *o Times 
office.

IRON FOUNDRIES1157

SIGN LETTERS J. W. MORRISON v
8$ 1-2 Priaec Wm. St.

1076 AND MA-TTNION FOUNDRY 
^ chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 

Coat Maker. A. Gil- Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
tf Brass Found rr '

COAT MAKERS WANTEDWE SUPPLY white enamel script 
ille. ( * * signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 
Of- Wood, 175 Prince Wm. street: Phone WANTED—A 
-8 2692-1L mour, 68 King street.

TjOST—Bundle of Bedding 
AJ St. James street, and 1 
Find»* «swarded by notifying Ti

THE WANT
AD. WAY

een Phone 1113*31 •USE ard, Bank 
ver- a n.
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VT LOCAL NEWS BENNETT AND NICKEL
BOLT THE TBRY CAUCUS 

BN C. N. R. AID MATTER

I STOCKS BONDS Q Li. )
i raw YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
gjE J. ML RoUnsoo * Sons, St John, N. 
ft ,

Tuesday, April 28, 191*.

A beautiful spring hat will be given 
to one of the lady patrons of the Opera 
House Saturday night, May 2nd.

Vote for yourself In the North End 
merchants’ contest and win the fire pas
senger touring cat.

OLD GAS FIXTURES
Can be re-flnished and lacquered to 

look Just os good so new, at a very low 
price at J. GB.ONDINES’, 94 Waterloo 
street.

Mis* N. McGrath, hairdresser, will 
open her new parlors, Rooms 1 and 2 
in the Imperial Theatre building on 
Thursday. Gentlemen’s manicuring will 
be done, s private room being reserved 
for this branch of the business.

We link* the best of footwear tô 
moderate prices—Wiesel’s Cash Store, 
Union street, comer Brussels. ,

LITTLE ONE DEAD
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc

Nulty, 128 Brussels street, will sympa
thy ae with them In the loss of their 
infant daughter, Mary Frances, who died 
yesterday. The funeral wiH be tomor
row’ afternoon.

J. M. Robinson Sr Sons
Members Montreal Stock Fiirhsngn

h

\r\

$ kX£ 1;
St.John, N. 8. London, Eng. Montrmat, P.Q, t(Special to Times) to vote heavy aid for

Ottawa, April 28—Premier Borden Mean, 
announced to a Conservative caucus this Bennett and Nickel said:— 
morning the terms of the aid which the “After listening to the government
government proposes to give Mackenrie of rid for Maekenrie and
W. FSNtcM,®'f1u^>^f<tod£3l thri oplnlX the proposriT^ to the interest

they could not agree to the proposals and of contractors and not the i ____-—fa , ,
left the caucus. people." — ■■■* •

After sitting for three hours it was Premier Borden stayed until the end “We don’t heme to be sofoostssrShrt,ssrns:a«tsrst,* “**■ h'i
as possible. A situation which has been "The caucus was called for the pur-1 ‘'Readyzto-Weir ’’ in otfi**
developing since the opening of the pose of discussing the Canadian North- wnrrt* un ' r._ . -
session came to a head this morning. It em proposals. The discussion was to- Z/7,’ . 6 P*™*
looks as though there might be far- teres ting and satisfactory and the pro- fitting gnit Sued ths
reaching consequences. It is now dear posais will be submitted to parliament yxm place it.

1 <hm #1»

SB.

&

Amrig Copper .. .. 70y* 7114 70%
29 29Am Locomotive.. ..

Am Ice.......................
Am Smdters .. .. <9 
An Mining
At, T and Sante Fe 98% 
Brooklyn Rap Tran 89%
Can Pacific............... 187% 189
Central Leather..
Chino Copper .. .. 88% 89
Col Fuel and I .... 26 
Distillers Securities

SAVED IDE LIVES
Of 19,750 BABES

ao%- 80% 30 \1
60% «0 1

)Don't Buy 
Bad Potatoes

.88%88. 88
98% 98%
89% 89%

»

190
a*% 84%

89%
Effect of Pasteurized Milk Cam

paign in New York
25 26%
14% 14%

«% 27 . 27%
«% 41%

Brie
Do you realize that 
when you buy Potatoes; 
fully one quarter or them 
are often bad — and, that 
you are paying for the bad 
ones} That's money 
wasted !

^ Let us leave you Good, 
Selected Potatoes, in Peck 
Packages—or more, if you 
like—right at your kitchen 
door, once a week, for the 
Seme Price, and we guaran
tee diem good.

Remember, that the Pro
ducer to Consumer System 
is Cheapest and Beat.

’Phone Main 2107 or Main 
738-11 and our representa
tive will call

Erie, let Pfd...........
Gt Northern Pfd .190% 120% 191% 
Harvester .. .. .. 109% 102%
Interborough Pfd .
Lehigh Valley ..
Mis Pacific ..
Nevada..............
N Ÿ Central ..

NATHAN STRAUS’ WORK 60% 80% 
1*4 186 186%

.. 19% 19% 16%
14%. 14% 
W% 88%

-

pare them with my present data on the
index cards, to the file and note books _ __

ftÿSSStân*$,
books I want and on the other ones I v1”» vJO.!tw“* *****
the magasines to a hand-book form with

r ‘ S so»» ruoi TO BUY
GOOD CLOTHES

..
Three Million Die Without Reaching 

First Anniven ary—F acts Presented 
to Child Welfare Congress — The 
Change in 23 Years

ifg’gÊ
Northern Pacific -108 106 109
Pennsylvania.......... 110 tiO 110
People’s Gas ..
Pressed Steel Car ..
Reading
South Pacific .. .. 88% 89 89%
9t Paul.......................  97 97% 96%
South Railway .. .. 98% 98% 28%
Union Pacific...........161% 151% 152%
US Rubber'.. .. .. 68% 66% 66%
U S Steel .. .
U S Steel Pfd .
Utah Copper.. .
West Electric .
West Union ..

Sales, U o’clock, 184,000.

For all sorts of house draperies see 
the splendid display made by F. W. 
Daniel & Company this spring. The 
newest in chintz, cretonnes, scrims, scrim 
curtains, nets and a host of new mater
ials for the popular short curtains as well 
as new material drapes and portieres.

,;w 119% ii9% 
40% 41

188% 189% 160%
Washington, 

gress that has
dty saving the lives of babies was de
scribed in a paper by Nathan Straus, be
fore the International Child Welfare 
Congress. Mr. Straus,, who was unable to 
be present, had a friend read the paper, 
and telegraphed his greetings to the con
gress.

In writing of the child welfare work,
Mr. Straus recalled that when he began 
his milk campaign, twenty-three years 
ago, nearly half the ddaths were of chil
dren under five years, while now fewer 

I than one-fourth of the deaths are in 
this age group. At the same time, he 
pointed out that in the entire country 
3,000,000 babies die each year without 
reaching their first birthday anniversary. Crewe Reserve

Referring to the duplication of his Can Car Fdry 
pasteurised milk stations by other priv- Detroit . 
ate agencies and by New York City, and Dom Iren ;. .. . 
the city’s adoption of regulations requlr- Laurentide .. .. 
ing the pasteurisation of all milk except Ottawa Power ..
that which is certified, Mr. Straus said Penmans................
that-the death rate in New York among Montreal Power ..
children under five years had fallen year Quebec Ry...........
by year from 98.6 per 1,000 in 1861 to Richelieu .. ..
87.8 in 1918, and that this meant that Scotia .. .. ..
19,760 lives had been saved last year. Shawtalgan .. ..

After dwelling upon the elaboration of Soo 
effort and the multiplication of measures 
for the welfare of the child, Mr. Straus 
said:

“I beg you to mark well and to hold 
fast to the fundamental truth that much 
of the sickness that robs the cradle and 
prostrates the mother with grief is un
necessary and can be avoided by the 
simple expedient of pasteurising the 
milk that is fed to the babies, so that 
their food may not by any chance be to Ames Pfd 
them the means of death. This is the 
foundation of the work of child welfare, 
the fundamental factor. Without It the 
movement would be robbed of half its 
beneficiaries. With it there will be an 
ever-increasing proportion of children conference with
reared, an ever enlarging army<ef little bee fawn reached to Colorado strike end
folks to come within the range and to-i federal troops will be necessary. . ... __
fluence of the child welfare movement London settlement concluded tom or- toP»™ « the northern states 
that has been so admirably developed by low. | Chthuahuaand CoahuUMfed
the National Congress of Mothers." Twelve Industrials advanced M pod T”**? “d Æ5E2 *85

ctot, twenty active reads advanced «41 £ ^ti^u^ would be suspecta!

!?todh&n ttoSwbLt the " upwWof *MKVW*

best to the Mexican matter, but the va® foreign and domestic commerce 
cibtaet does not meric up to Mm tbe department of commerce. O. P.

Lam amounts of Reefing sold to the Auatin> chief of the bureau of statistics, 
it few days bee gone into very strong ctimat» e total of more than a billion

dollars In American capital invested in 
Mexico.

April 80—The great pro- 
been made In New York

ated. In this shape it is ready for quick 
work.NEW YORK FRAMES

The Model Millinery Co* 29 Canter
bury street, always snow the latest to 
be had to rice net frames. A shipment 
motived contains many new sailor ef-

Courteous Service
Customers of this bank appre

ciate the constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no ' 
need for. the inexperienced to 
fear "red tope," and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banting 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account is 
a simple matter. All you have 
to do is to bring ybur money; 
wo are glad to do the rest, 
whether yo*r deposit be lam 
or small. w

Gilmour'a. .. 87% 67%
. ..167% 107% 108 

«1% «2% 88% 
«% « 
66 6Q%

58
THE PRACTICAL-

THEORY ENGINEER

facts. (Power)
It used to be-thought that theory and 

practice were about as harmonious ss a 
losing baseball team is with the umpire. 
It was thought that "theoretically" and 
“practically” referred to two entirely dif
ferent conditions and were to two dif
ferent worlds.

The beetle-browed practical man of 
the old school—“no school” would per
haps be a better term—noticed that the 
textbooks began a severely practical 
question with such words as “disregard
ing friction.” It also came under his 
observation that machines have an un
shaken determination to regard friction. 
So he considered the theory to be wrong 
and worthless.

If this old scholar—or “no scholar"— 
had an engine with its valve-gear re
moved, he would not Junk It as worth
less. But that is what he Is doing with 
his' theory when he discards it simply 
because it is incomplete. Fortunately, 
the junk heap Is more Uttered with 
specimens of his kind than with dis
carded theory.

Nowadays the man on the Job is toore 
or less of a theoretician. or a failure. 
Even the dyed-in-the-wool practical 
man, if successful, knows more theory 
than many a college cub.

Don’t junk your theory, ■ even if, at 
the time, It doesn’t deliver Just the 
goods wanted. Save It till you can use

ST. JOHN POWER BOAT CLUB.
The members of the St. John Power 

Boat Club will celebrate tonight the 
fourth anniversary of the club. Great 
preparations have been made for'a good 
time at the spacious club house, Marble 
Cove, and the fun will commence at 
eight o’clock. The election returns will 
be announced during the evening.

' We have some spring suits at 816 
and 916.00 that make the custom tailors 
loee sleep. Come, see them—Wiesel’s 
Cash Store, Union street.

POSTPONED
David Fraser, who was reported yes

terday for assaulting a Norwegian in 
Càrleton on last Saturday, was brought 
before the court this morning, but, as 
the complainant did not appear, the 
case stands until tomorrow.

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson * Sons’ private wire 

telegram.) Epstein’s Eyeglasses 
and Spectacles

Brasil
C. P. R. 
Cement .

78% 76%
189% 190
28 28%

198 180
, 64

.. .. «6 66
... 86 96
..m% m
.189 Ul

r> The Bank of
Nova Scotia
» Charlotte St; SM Main St;

50%LimitedA* . .918% 219 
.. 12% 19%.. .

. .. 99 89% I
«1%61>

..197% 197% 
-.117 191

I

SITUATIONS WANTED K.W. EPSTEIN k CO. ISpanish River .. ..
Textile........................
Tucketts .. .. ..
Toronto Ry...............
Winnipeg Elec .. .. 
Can Cottons Pfd ..
Cement Pfd................
Iron Pfd.....................
Spanish River Pfd .. 
Paint Pfd.................

9
72 78
82 .86 

180 180% 
190%

Opticians to ths PesplryOMAN WANTS Immediate work.
Housecleaning, shop, or any kind 

! work. Apply 62 Somerset street WAR WOULD MEAN A 
UAL FINANCIAL LOSS

.93 Uatea St . Opes Ewulnts.
•Phone M 2748-2178724-29

91 91% HOW TO READ EFFICIENTLY'OSITION Desired as general 
"“tile clerk. Experienced. Address 

C. L. Mofford, 7 King Square.
10647-4-80

89%mercan- :46

LATE SHIPPING(American Machinist.)
During my first year to efficiency 

work along mechanical Unes I collected 
every catalogue, magazine and reference 
that I could find. The catalogues were 
filed, the magazines were in chronolog
ical order, and the Index contained re
ferences to all my catalogues, magazines 
and scientific books, also to all magazines 
or books which I did not own but had 
seen or knew contained information that 
I wanted, writes an' efficiency expert in 
tbe current American Machinist 

Before the end of the first year I 
found that reference to anything 
I did net possess was useless as I 

• time to go to the library. ,
On account of these troubles I changed 

my scheme and the following method is 
now working 

L—A set of

f88%
65 08

Washington, April 28—Hundreds of 
millions of dollars would be lost to the 
commerce between tfae United States 
and Mexico should Uncle Sam and the 

futite republic south of the Rio Grande engage 
criais »«» war.

4Wall Street Note*

00 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION PORT or ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Schr Harold B. Consens, 860; Guyton. 
Calais, P McIntyre; bel.

WITH ROYAL SUBSCRIBERS! Coestwiao-Stmre Veltoda, 66, Oeener,
Bridgetown; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, i- 

Carl Wedekin, publisher of one of the J**** River» Margaretville, 46, Baker, 
unusual newspapers to the world, died Margaretville i schr Argyle, 10, Hinds, 
recently, leaving a comfortable fortune | St George, 
earned by The Wedekind Korrespond- Cleared Today.

This newspaper appeared daily and Coastwise—Stmrs Valtoda, Gesner,
contained an index of all the news and Bridgetown: Margaretville, Baker, Port 
special articles to the German press, Williams; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
each being briefly digested. Herr Wede- Digby; schr Argyle, 10, Hinds, St An- 
kind conceived this idea while working drews. 
on The Illinois Staats Zeitung in Chic
ago in the late seventies. His new paper 
was frequently called the ‘Fuersten Kor-
respondenz,” or “Princes Correspond-, . . ......
ence" because the first Item Invariably A11 t™e » the outcome of ret
told of the movements of the Kaiser H?rsonal groume mdeavor.
during the previous twelve hours. ,ou

Heading Wedekind’s small subscrip- ^ thinking out a bright idea for a 
tion list was Emperor WiUiam, followed ^ î: COm“klafri!*
by Czar Nicholas. It was also sub- .«^experimenting with fruit,
scribed for by the government and all “Trdiplomatic representatives as giving the I ^
clearest and quickest summary of the ac-1 in l”,ont C.**! “
tivittes of the German press. It is one I It la not what work
of the few newspapers read regularly by L,.. b » .you *re doMI*
the Kaiser. Its price was $60a ^ar. ' ^ that really counts. You cannot

y vw a yew. , kB0Wj unless it were told you, how much
The pruning of fnilt-bushes, currants, I ma”rfMture“^* H^P “C 

gooseberries and raspberries is often re^l u. L ^
garded as autumn or spring work, butLanuf^teïirÎ!-1^*
Some of it should be done in summer. vineffar brewer» in th- Sriii^SL.
If, for Instance, the suckers of rasp- a^tti^zh^
bernes are not wanted for filling up gaps touch perfection eo £tk? ail™ foî 
or making fresh rows later, it to a mtor itself and bring eueoeas to the maker* 
take to let them grow, for they are The Midland Vinegar • Company of line- 
only weakening the plants by inter- land are proud of their H. P Sauce «mud cepting the food supplies gathered in by of the reputation it toa'earned of 
the roots. They should be1 cut off.

New York, April 98—U. S. Steel eatn- 
gs and dividends after 8 o’clock.

Foster, following 
Rockefeller, toys

it. I I

deliver our borné càoluûg C. O. D.

Women ’s Ezdiange, Tea and Lundi Room 158 Uiwhi SL
■•SS^r Lunch
TO LET—Some heated rooms also flats for

The tremendous commercial enter
prises in the rich mining and ranching

of Sonoro, 
in the oil

UNIQUE NEWSPAPER
It#

I

iSEVEH IN MED» COURT XJ which 
had no

are.
0 in American£ ;

IRIVATB SALE of furniture, 8 Delhi 
10822-4—29

Mexico City, April 98—Huerta ac
cepts the mediation proposals of Argen
tine, Brasil and Chili, acting to con
junction "with France, England and 
Spain. These six are to select 
enth nation as umpire.

street '
satisfactorily: 
index cards contains re

ferences to all of my books in detail, 
thus telling me just what book contains 
the information I want.

2.—All magazine references are elim
inated from the index cards and the in
formation is clipped from the magazine 
or catalogue. If two articles conflict on 
opposite sides of the page, or if the in
formation is a very small part of the 
article, or if the article 'suggests some
thing to me, then I make brief notes in
stead of clipping.

8.—I take the clippings and notes on 
any one subject compare them with one 
another and with any previous ones on 
the same subject. The reliability must 
be considered and also a watch kept for 
contradictions and repetitions. After 
these points have been considered, the 
information is made as clear and concise 
as possible and typewritten for filing in 
a loose leaf notebook with previous in
formation.

My system has the following advant
age which I have not seen in any other 
one system; it keeps up the quality and 
keeps down the quantity.

I look over all the new books, com-

t/ANTED—Girl for kitchen work and 
n . plain cooking. Apply 78 Sewell 

10828-6—6
to the

days has gone Into very stronglasta sev-t.

THE SECRETMr. Baer’s successor not to be a Read-LBT—Small Flat, Erin street Ap
ply 66 Elliott Row. 10824-4—80

I

Repeal foes believe toil battle Won, 
says the Herald.

Bankers

CAPTAIN MURRAY OF
EMPRESS GETS H000 

POSITION IN QUEBEC
PERSONALSIURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess 

street left hand bell. 10881-5—6 are pessimistic regarding 
trade outlook. Rallying tendencies are 
expected. Irregularity will be a feature. 
Stock will be met on bulges.

Kuhn Loeb buying is noted to Union 
near 150.

Reading is well taken.
The London Market.

London, April 98—The Stock markets 
opened with a firmer tone yesterday on 
the news of proposed arbitration of the 
Mexican trouble, hot prices closed Border 
the best, while home stocks were finally 
flat owing to the Ulster situation. New 
world issues pulled one way sad an
other. Consol* declined end other gilt- 

securities dropped in sympathy. 
American and Mexican railways

Judge Forbes returned yesterday from 
New York.

Sackvllle Tribune: — Mrs. Jethro 
left here last week for

Quebéc, April 28-Captain James B. 
Murray, in command of the C. P. R.

iQ LET—Furnished Flat, suitable for 
two; 46 Acadia street. ■ Chase

Baltimore, where she will visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Schlosser. Mis. 
William Milner, who has been spending 
the winter with her daughters' in the 
United States, arrived in Sackville a few 
days ago to spend the summer. Mrs. 
H. E, Fawcett returned on Saturday 
from England, where she had gone to 
be present at the marriage of her daugh
ter, Mise Iala, to Raleigh Tritea. Hal 
Weldon, son of Mr. and Mrs. James D. 
Weldon, of Shediac, has been appointed 
assistant manager of the Bank of Mont
real in Mexico City. He formerly work
ed to Memcton on the Bank of Montreal

10825-6—6 earner Empress of Ireland, has been 
named harbor master or port captain, of 
Quebec, at a salary of $4,000 per annum.<(> LET—Large front room for light 

housekeeping; gas and water; 
terete entrance, 242 Prince William 

10826-6—1

ZANTED—Competent Stenographer 
'In Law Office. Apply stating edu- 
tipn and experience to P. O. Box 251, 

10827-6—6

I

A PURSE FOUND.
A small purse found in York Theatre 

last night can be got at the Times of-
ret. /

flee.

Z John. !marriages
OUNG MAN WANTED in meat 

department. F. E. Williams & 
ropauy, corner Charlotte and Prin- 

10828-4-80
*\r SALE—One self-feeder, ope cook

ing Stove, 861 City Road.

I
KEUHER - O’LEARY - At the 

Church of the Assumption on April 28, 
by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, James T. 
Keliher, son of Patrick Keliher, to Miss 
5e*™ O’Leary, only daughter of 
Mrs. B, P. O’Leary, all of West St. John.

*r».

there was still a net improvement on
w6 dnTj,1^Pri*‘ d0Wd Beteria1*4 Harry Lowerison, of Petitcodiac, has 

■X rUsdi^mzzhet «ccepted the position as station agent at
J53 ^o mtCT u»°n W" duti“

Many St. John friends will be pleased 
to leant of the engagement of Miss Rose 
Marie Finn, of Edmonton, Alta, daugh
ter of the late. M. A. Finn of St John 
to Hans Josef Von Hohenvest of Vienna, 
Austria. The marriage will take place 
this week.

Mis. C. H., Ramsey, accompanied by 
Miss Annie Ramsey, left this morning 
tor Halifax. They will visit Madame S. 
Ramsey, of the Convent of the Sacred 
Heart.

Rev. Chartes McCormick, C. SS. R. 
rector of St. Peter’s church, Iffbrth End, 
returned home this morning from Calais.

Dr. G. G. Corbet returned to the city 
today from Montreal, where he has 
been tor the last two weeks.

I
the richest, most piquant, fruity- sauce 
obtainable. Choicest Oriental fruits and 
spices and purest malt vinegar are the 
constituent parts of this cause—but the 
manner of blending, the “knack” of &>n 
verting ro many different flavors into 
one delicious whole—that is the secret el 

I H. P. You had better test it for your
self it’s easy. Sroean ever hers are al
ready selling it freely.

10830-4—80

>UND—A Pearl-set Crescent on 
Thursday last. Apply to F. Phil- 

6 22 Brussels street. /How to Buy or Sell a Home 
to the Best Advantage

and a quarter to 1M%. Traction securi
ties, after a firm 
zilian Traction*

DEATHS opening, 
rose be

. Bra-10821-4—80 t dosed /un
changed.

A further
iMcNULTY—In this dty on the 91th. 

insf, Mary Frances, infant daughter of 
Charles and Joanna McNulty.

Funeral on Wednesday at 230 o’clock

rise occurred to money and 
discount rates. A small amount ofRECENT WEDDINGS
money was even borrowed at the Bank 
of England. Foreign exchanges moved 
favorably.

»hn Deny, of Lower St. Marys, and 
i A. Medston Morgan, of Gibson, 
e. manied on April 9.

the residence of the bride’s parents,
.id Mrs. William Bryenton, of Der- 

.n Wednesday, their eldest daughter, 
■ Margaret Leslie Bryenton, was 
vied to George Patterson, of St. John, 
y were unattended. The bride was 
sed in white messaline. The cere- 
y was performed by Rev. Alex, 
ie. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson left 
their new home in St. John, via 
er Millstream, Kings county, where 
will spend a short honeymoon with 
Patterson’s parents.

Funeral on
from 128 Brussels street.

RITCHIE—In this city, on April 
27th, Thomas G. Ritchie, son of Joseph 
B. Ritchie, aged 18 years, leaving father, 
mother, three brothers and one sister to 
mourn,

Funeral will take place to-morrow 
morning at 9 o’clock from his late resi
dence, 185 Erin street, to the Cathedral 
for requiem high mass.

RHEA—In .this city on the 28th tost., 
Elizabeth, widow of John Rhea, leaving 
one son and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 18 
Mill street, Thursday morning at 8.16 
o’clock to the Cathedral for high mass 
of requiem at 8 o’clock. Friends invited 
to attend.

BRITAIN HOPES FORy,
PEACE IN MEXICO /ORGANIZATION MSIMS Vrex iw FMtinm ^London, April 28—“The trouble to 

Mexico is one of grave concern to the / 
British government on account of ths / 
large British commercial interest* involv./ 
ed and we of course are ready to encour-z 
age in any way we can, any proposals 
for mediation which will have the effort 
of bringing the trouble to an end.”

This statement was made by Sr Ed
ward Grey, .the British foreign secre
tary in the House of Commons today.

I I ■

The organization meeting of the Keir- 
etead and Meraeroaux Box and Fur Com
pany, Limited, was held l#t evening at 
their offices, 78 Dock street The com
pany, which was organised under a Do
minion charter with a million dollars au
thorised capital, of which $700,000 is be
ing issued, has a* assets a farm and 
ranch at Port Elgin, the original Oulton 
property, twenty-eight pair* of black 
foxes and ninety pairs of fisher, martin, 
mink, black skunk, mink and otter. At 
the meeting last night 
elected as follows: Ms 
eau, president; F. H. Copp, Port Elgin, 
vice-president; J. W. Keirstead, secre
tary-treasurer with Professor J. F. Tufts 
of Acadia University, T. J. Allen, Port 
Elgin, and H. R. Murray, Chatham, as 
additionsl directors.

[il
A New Exchange for St. John.

The Maritime Fox Stock Exchange 
has opened offices at 46 Princess street, 
St. John, and is offering only such fox 
stocks as it has investigated and found 
to be good investments. This exchange 
has offices In Halifax, Sydney, and New 
York and expects to open them In Mon
treal, Toronto and Boston. The busi
ness is under the personal supervision of 
L. A. Munger, a New York broker, who 
is now offering a limited amount of the 
Rayner International Fur Company’s 
stock.

This is" a going concern with assets 
of $696,600 and a reserve fund and is the 
only fox company with one, which is the 
only reason the Maritime Fox Stock Ex
change is offering its security. In fact 
this Is only a small block of dividend 
paying stock that a private party is 
selling to meet an obligation. It is the 
aim of this company to sell only such 
fox securities as it can recommend and 
put its business on ns firm a foundation 
as that of any brokerage house in the 
city.

!
■ i
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THE GUTELIU6 CAR 
oncton Transcript:—General Mana- 
Gutelius’ $80,000 beauty, the reno- 
i chair car “Dufferin,” made its first 
to the public this afternoon when 

as attached to No. 16 C. P. R. ex- 
i to convey Mr. Gutelius and family 

to St. John. There was nothing 
f the external appearance of the 
» Justify Its reputed cost, but maybe 

like Solomon’s temple lined with 
« and silver over-spread with fine 
.with the decorations In diamonds.

TODAY
The Great-West 
Life Assurance 

Company

19
WETMORB—In this city on the 97th. 

instant, Thomas C. Wetmore, aged 77 
years. •

Funeral from the residence of his son, 
W. J. Wetmore, 194 Charlotte street, on 
Wednesday. Service at 2 p. ra.

CLAWSON—Suddenly in this dty on 
the 26th instant 4t his residence, 28 
Wellington row, Joshua Clawson, in his 
72nd year, leaving four sons and one 
sister to mourn.

No flowers, by request.
Notice of funeral later.

To Save Your Building Costs
Means to Increase Your Investment

the officers were 
ajor C. J. Merser-

Own your own home! A large percentage of the people who don’t 
could—if they knew it. It is cheaper to pay a substantial first pay
ment on a 
easily meet

good property and then arrange for payments that you can 
, than to pay rent all your life. Reliable real estate men will 

toll you this. But suppose you own your own home and have some money 
to invest Nothing bqtter than good homes. The rate of interest is good 
and your money absolutely SAFE. And the place above all places to 
find such chances is on our Classified 
page thru the use of our little W ant 
Ads. The'MoLay Way starts hr 
learning first to—

REACHESTHE STEAMERS
$100,000,000 Of
Business in Force

NELSON’S SIGNAL 
ogland expects pvery man this day 
his duty.” It is the duty of every 

;her to dress well, and when the 
rtunity is thrown your way to do 
rhy not grasp it? Every man or 
an can afford $1 a week; that is all 
sk for our ladies’ or gents’ custom 
•rlÿ made suits—Brager’s, clothiers, 
.7 Union street. Store open evèn-

The Teutonic, the first mail steamer 
expected at Montreal, Is due to leave 
on her initial regular sailing on May 2, 
when she will have more than 800 cabin

(Snggeationa for You to Adopt)
WANTED TO BUT—A 1CODKXN HOME. Must 

b. In rood neighborhood and twnenlent to the 
htilnew Motion, frôler not lut thon 1» loom. 
Important that there be a lotto nrd troll shaded, 
l’lonoe giro run dotal!i in replying sad owe

IN MEMORIAM
Behind this speedy progress 

lies à remarkable record of BE-
bults TCf policyholder*

He»4 Office, Winnipeg.
G. WETMORB MERRITT,

- A Manager,
/ St. John, N. &

and 400 third class passengers.
The S. S. Megantic, which sailed from 

Liverpool on April 96, is due to reach 
Montreal on May 9, with \JSOO peseen-

FLOYD—In loving memory of John 
Sumner Floyd, who departed this life 
April 28th, 1908.

Gone but not forgotten.
MRS. JOHN SUMNER FLOYD.

MERRITT—In memory of Arthur W, 
Merritt who died April 25, l9l6.

Thou art gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

FOB SALS—A MOnXXN 1» BOOM K09S»-* 
Beautifully situated la select part of the dtsr. 

Everything MR with the idea of permanence* 
teauty and oaofealeooe. Lot 80# feet front by 
800 feet dee* WeU shaded. House wan built« «s
ablv on satisfactory term«. Addrem:Use

,{The Want Ad Way
"It a man was to sit. on your new hat, 

what would you say, Claude?”
“I should call him a confounded silly 

fool.”
“Then don’t sit on It any longer, 

there’s a dear boy."

gere.

Is believed that the danger point in 
llness of the Emperor of Austria
*<H1 passed USE THE WANT

AD. WAY
9>

1

v 7
»\ /

i ...A-W-i

fc votybody wan*» Ma g»------
right and went» them prompt
ly. many lews have “Axis”
which mast be light or the 
leneen are wrong, it i« hard to
gat Asb tram bet we PROVE 
oui* on on a. A

tin*
test.
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;!AMERICAN REFUGEES OH BOARD BATTLE SHIP AT TAMPICO.>

Every Person Welcomes 
the Approach of Spring

I f
V

TA
* E

IKV
: §. .

But every person does not care for that dull, tired, 
listless, all-down-and-out, don’t-care-to-do-any-work 
feeling that overcomes one at this time of the year. 
This feeling is caused by the eating of rich and heavy 
foods during the winter months, which, along with the 
indoor life, causes an accumulation of undigested and 
refuse matter in the system.
What is really needed at this time of the year is

mI tf

f ' I ■

!,

-

; 1
1

■ :
ra ►

A Good Spring Medicine» ;if
I".

*

One that will clean out all of these impurities,
One that will clean the blood and get it into shape to 
withstand the heat of the summer months.

awe think» op tw^iwv

cruiser Des Moines, at Tampico. Wome n and children were the first to be taken on board.

pan y was taken up Hon. J. D. Redd, act
ing minister of railways, replying to a 
question by Hon. Geo. P. Graham, said 
that when this bill came before the rail
way committee it provided for a charter 
from Labrador to the Pacific coast. At 
the first meeting of the committee it was 
decided to cut the charter off it Winni
peg. At the next meeting the bill was 
amended so as to provide only for a road 
from Labrador to Quebec. Mr. Reid 
said that he was opposed to the original 
of the Intercolonial Railway, and that I ■ . 
fourteen instructors were engaged in ■ 
teaching the employes at a cost of $5,000. ■ 
Mr. Carroll asked if any employes had ■ 
resigned as a result of the adoption of ■ 
the rules and was answered in the nega-. ■ 
live.

Dr. Reid informed J. G. Turrit 
no changes had been made in the 
ntion of binders, reapers and mowers for 
customs purposes since October 1, 1911.

When consideration of the bill to in- 
because be did not believe that 

promoters could,get the money to

WOMEN WHO ARE 
ALWAYS TIRED

NEW RAILWAYm
For This Purpose There is Nothing to Equal

Burdock Blood Bitters Jif

May Find Hdp in This 
Letter. Charter For Section of All Red

V Line !

This grand old remedy has been on the market for 
nearly forty years and is, without a doubt, 

the best Spriiig Medicine

Manufactured only by the T. Milburn Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont# .

Vor( AIRSHIP TRANSPORTATIONoverwork l get tenÇ;)

IHe is ptor ff that 
valu-

sK
Burnham, M. P., Says Company 

is Ready to Carry Grain by Dir
igible Balloon»—Effect of Web 
land Caaal or Atlantic Port»

tee of LfoaS» rw- 
tw«e Vegetable 
Compound, a ad it
Ml M

the
baOd the road.

B. M. MacDonald wanted to know 
whet right parliament had to grant a 
charter to a Une which would cross that 
portion of Labrador considered to Iw 
under the jurisdiction of Newfoundland.

Mr. ReM said that the charter was 
granted only to the boundary. The pro
moters would have to arrange with the, 
government of Newfoundland for the 
rest^of the line. '

Mr. MacDonald then referred to the 
fact that in ' connection with the con
struction of the Hudson Bay Railway, a 
steamship service would soon be plying 
aldng the Labrador coast. That would 
bring the question of the jurisdiction 
over this coast line within the realm of 
practical politics. Had the government 
taken any steps to protect the rights of 
Canada?

Premier Borden explained that the 
Canadian and Newfoundland govern
ments had agreed to have this boundary

2***- 
h.—five tzzjfi

_______ ____ ______1 Stotts me to perfect
health agein. It is truly • great Mtos- 
ing to women, end I cannot apeak too 
hM*rof tt I take pliatowe In rsoosn- 

It to ottwes."—Kta. àmm 
Creak,

Ottawa, April ST—At the opening of 
the house this afternoon Premier Bor
den moved the apptfintment of a special 
committee to consider In conjunction 
with the senate committee, the new rail
way act. Hon. Geo. P. ' Graham asked 
If the hill was likely to pass this session. 
He said that it was a wAlminous act 
which should have careful consideration 
and believed it would take a month to 

__--------- f! T*"* handle prbperiy.
Lydia B. Pink ham's Vegetable Com- premier Borden agreed as to the Im
pound and used the Sanative Wash, and pOTtance of )the bffl and necessity for 
find today that I am an entirely new careful consideration. .The government 

ifljac to de my would like to see it pass this session if 
at all possible but there was no inten- 

Hon. Dr. Reid told W. F. Carroll that 
tien of forcing it.
the standard roles were in force on part 
corporate the.' All Red Railway Com-

it, they turned their attention to held with the London, Liverpool so
Globe j Commercial, Union, Lumbi 
Mutual, Of Boston, and other lnsuran 
companies. The Chriptie Woodworidi 
Co. have another factory on Erin etrec 
at which their work will be carried < 
until the destroyed plant can .h» 
placed.__________ ______

At the end of life vre shell not be asl 
ed how much pleasure we had in It, bi 
how much service we gave in It

an 1C. R. employe in the basement of 
the main building about ten minutes af
ter the night watchman had passed 
through the place. Three alarms were 
sent in from box 61 ami soon twelve 
streams of water were'being played oft 
the fire with the assistance of five enT 
gines. , '

All the city apparatus was on the 
scene and for two hours they worked 
to save the burning building. When it 
was seen that nothing could be done to

the adjacent buildings and succeeded in 
keeping* the blare from spreading. The 
safe and all the office furniture and pa
pers were saved by the Salvage Corps. 
Commissioners McLellan and Wigmorw 
were on the scene and assisted ma
terially in the fight. The all-out bell was

,b« mm
would be i fair estimate of the loss and 
the Insurance, amounting to $20,000 is

MISTI *Cawwox, W.D., No. 1, Swen
Michigan.

DESTROYED 
« 10NI6HI HUE

r

Big Wood- Working Bant Wiped 
Out — Loss About $60,000 
With $20,000 Insurance—Fire- 
mea Successful in Preventing 
Spread of Conflagration

Damage which U estimated at $60^00 
was done lait night in a fire which to
tally destroyed the factory and ware- 
house of the Christie Woodworking Co* 
City Road. About $20,000 insurance u 
carried. The blase was first noticed, by

ready jjj , _
k now, where before toting

it vroa a dread. Itiyto 
She minds of all siting r

If yen want special advice 
write to Lydia E. Pknkham Med
icine Co., (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Tour letter wft deepened, 
read and answered by a woman 
and held In strict confidence.

LI

IF HER HUB B BEIUTIFUL IT IS 
P8ETÏÏ [[mini SHE IISES HERPICE New Vidtor Records 

for MAY
ft
r dispute between tile province or Quebec 

and the island colony referred to the 
judicial committee of the privy conned. 
This action had been taken under the 
provisions of an imperial statute.

Third reading was given to the two 
respecting trust and loan companies 

and the houie then went into committee 
of supply on estimates of the > depart
ment of canals. Consideration of the 
appropriation of $4,000,000 for the new 
Welland canal brought on a lengthy dis- 
cussion of the Georgian Bay canal pro-

Matchless Newbro’s Herpicide is just the sort of 
a preparation that always appeals to a 
lady of refinement and cultured tastes. 
There is nothing'that can take its place. 
There is nothing just like it or “just as 
good.”

Newbro’s Herpicide in 60c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guar
antee it to do all that is claimed. If 
•yon are not satisfied your money will 
be refunded.

Send 10c. for booklet and sample to 
The Herpicide Co„ Dept R. Detroit,
Mich. j i_

Applications obtained at good barber 
shops. E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

If ladles could know and appreciate 
what a delightful hair dressing New
bro’s Herpicide is, they would all have 
ft on their dressing Stables. It is the 
most exquisite toilet article ever used 
and at the same time one of the most 
essential.

In order to have beautiful hair every 
Indy should regularly apply Herpicide 
to her hair 'and scalp. By it the scalp is 
kept clCar of dandruff and the hair 
stops falling.

Herpicide is free from grease, does 
not stain or dye and possesses " an ex
ceedingly delicate and pleasing odor.

I helps to women’s comfort, physical 
well-being, and beauty—sure to pro
mote healthy, natural action of the 
organs of digestion and elimination 
—the tonic, safe and ever reliable . bills Here are two of the many new ten-inch, 

double-sided Vidtor Records at 90c for 
the two Selections.BEECHAM’S

PILLS

s,

*'f: H. Burnham (Petorboro) added a

SS1K‘5Ld.*”«S"p"S5,h=
said, “have passed their usefulness. He 
knew of a company formed which would 
transport all the foodstuffs by means of 
dirigible balloons between Winnipeg and 
Quebec at: a much lower rate than 
would otherwise be possible. “For 
two hundredths of the sum required to 
build the Georgian Bay'canal,” he de
clared, “we are prepared to establish a 
line of transportation that would carry 
enormous cargoes bpth ways at a low 
rite. There is no joke about it when 
they say that twenty-five years from 
now everv enterprising man wUl have 
an airship pf his own. We are desirous 
of having the government consider this

Considerable discussion took place in 
regard to the Georgian Bay canal.

“The time has come,” declared non. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, “for the government 

| not to fool with the project any longer, 
if we want to keep our trade for our 
own ports.

! W M. German (Welland), however, 
took' the ground that the construction 
of the proposal canal “was almost im
possible financially,” and that■“J** 
freighters capable of carrying 250,000 
bushels would never pass through the 
canal. For himself, he favored dams at 
rapids on the St. Lawrence and the de
velopment of electrical power. Several 
other members spoke for and agautst the 
canal project.

A long debate took place in regard to 
the Welland canal. 1

Hon. George P. Graham questioned 
Dr. Reid as to his opinion in regard to 
possible diversion of traffic to American 
ports through the deepening of the

I C*\g1’ h. Bennett (East Simcoe), inter- 

jvening, declared that Canadian vessel 
alarmed lest this diversion

Why is the Ocean so near the Shore ? Billy Murrey T 
Do You Take this Woman for You^^ j 17554TjOrvttt SdU of Any if#dfoin. fat ths World

% | 3oM «verra*», la be**. 26
'

.

£*:.<££} 17534Rebecca of Sunny-Brook Farm 
If 1 Had My Way

More New Red Seal Records
by Famous Artists

Little Grey Home in the Wedt (Soprano) Alma Gluck 64412
(Violin)

Mattresses, Springs, White Enamel 
and Brass Beds, Folding Cots 

and Cosy Corners

one-

X Fritz Krdiler 74384Largo — (Handel)
Elijah—It is Enough (Baritone) Clarence Whitchill 74380

if1I Cosy Comers Made to Fit Any Comer in The House
The "Hi. Master*. Voice" dealers (in every city and town in 

Canada), cordially invite every Victor and Victrola owner to 
whole of this splendid list. Ask for free copy of our May supplement giving a 
complete list of aU the new Victor Record, and our 300 page Muocal Encyclo

pedia. listing over 6000 Victor Records.

Come in to day and hear these

come in and hear the
have been manufacturing extensively the above goods, and this 

Business. We are fitting up a showroom atFor a number of yeens we 
Spring we have decided to carter into the Retail
otir factory, 267 Oity Itoad. . .

Likewise, among the different grades of Mattresses we manufacture, we make the «de-
564-148

sag.

brated

Indianna Puff Felt Mattress
WmThis Mattress will sell at our showroom forwhich cannot be beaten in quality or price.I

$8.00 ~i jar«.“srtKr*-I
FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan,
We have cheaper Felt Mattresses. We manufacture the goods, and we have the prices. 

Guaranteed Bedding.

T T) A Ï ^ bhrn.dRrid expressed the opinion that
I m L/1 • the deepening of the canal would great-

•r . n_____> ly benefit Canadian trade. If diversion
factory and Salesroom-257 City Road ;

• adjustment of Canadian rail rate^

98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Recon 

Also Berliner Machines and Supplies.’Phone Main 1753 le*.'

f:

■ I•I 1:-«L

:

o

BERLINER GRAM O PHONE CO., Limited
MONTREAL
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THE SOUL TRAPPER I

I

The Story of a Man Who Went Mad and a Woman’s 
Eight for His Life

:I

:

BY JAMES FRANCIS DWYER
Copyright, 1914, By The Newspaper Enterprise Association

1$#-

"But • white woman did come to this 
spot,* said the German

Vhis cries from the cries of the monkeys. 
We had never heard such imitations.

“Brechmann got tired of chasing him 
after a day or two, and he went back 
to (his camp, leaving me with the dif
ficulty on my hands.

“Three weeks after he had bolted, a 
mail came up from the coast. There was 
a letter for Hanslaw from that place. 
Baltimore, that he came from over there 
in the United States, and I opened that 
letter. Never have I read such , a letter, 

fell me, 1 said. It made me feel sorry to think that I
Hochdorf, the greatest naturalist in bad no one to write me letters like that 

M the Malay archipelago, who knew more bav3 worked as Hanslaw
■ of the ways of animal than any of the "m tw r ^ 1 HanSia1

seventy collectors employed by the big Love, ,wf ut ‘e blglever that
Amsterdam firm, spoke soothingly to ? be.UfV= Mm now.
black monkey that whined to the h, l nad. t^at letter eight, twelve, twen-
shadow. “ tne ty bmes, then I sat down and wrote an

“I will tell von flnt n# th. » „ , j answer to it. 4 was the first time I had 
Hochdorf ouietlv ™ W, ~ii written to a girl since I left Bonn, j

/itfSS-iSirv « sr: îsffusr^yas
naturalist, none better. He loved his through the tropical nights when the

\ --

naturalist,
stretching himself on the plaited Dyak 
mat- “There is no place on the earth 
where a man goes that a woman will 
not follow if the necessity arises, and 

Ü for that I thank God., This Samarahan 
river is as near hdl as you can go wlth- 

L out making a hole in the wall, yet a 
woman came here.”

ATTENTION1

/
►

Mr. B. 1 Rayner of Alberton, P. E. L Has Made
1

ONE MILLION DOLLARS
Out #of the Fox Breeding Industry

AM) THEr■IS. JJ <

Rayner International Fur Company, Limited
" " ■ tsess; -5 s SLss str xr -

. Capital of $625,000; Assets, $625,000
and the only company with a Reserve Fund to Protea Investors Against Lose.
r -mm w WSO.y* «Srtai « ^^ ^ w. —. m mm. mm

This Company is Not Selling' Stock to Buy Foxes-But Owns

a
»

4' i» I
im

■a
f

By applying!
■.1

%*

■
■

§
Twenty Pair Choicest P. B. Island Stiver Black Proven

Breeding Foxes___
Coet of Ranch................

_ Fund for Addition to Ranch to Accommodate More Foxes
Banching Expenses to September 1st, 1914................... *
Stock on Account of Wagee... ................ ...............
Beserved for Treasury Stock........... ........... ......

Total.

Ir
$836,000 

10,000 
8,000 

10,000 
14,000 • 
B0,00d

f■
The most successful 

ranchmen I~j

Known Today
....$626,000• • • e • • Sal i

,——___ __ All Foxes Have Bred
He Picked Her Up Very Gently and Carried Her Up to the Bungalow. , j I ——

SiSfghhtewoa!inot8top from d8wn. &m off th!1gr>und «6 i l J5f4 w , Wu, i

felaTfoZirk Uk?r<thdt8eY ‘y°U ”? 8 urip with Perspiration, an?" toto Mr I 0/^6 f QX M B 1 yV

±tV%uLXm^X7JUS.t flywheel £ I------------

S1@S=1 Why This Company
& would say. Tvegofto make good, here by the river knight anThowl'till breeding Mus^y^nd la the bert^ancTm^1 'ZTZS 0f 3S‘" B L who, for twenty years, has given his beet to the founding and developing of the fo

.7?0U tave^ht & JKWSK' MVtoTow," ^teTunUw^ I foIes “d R<S’“lLdS) aiSddTSfXS h5 hZ! nLSftSL? th®, 8U/ice6afal »«*« » the province have built£ ftUJof S,™ Ra™and by all that is holy, I have that send rocks flying among my^°dm“s 1 the Rayner Iatemational Fur Company, Limited Because the nnmhRa™h(|ogether hia personal efforts and wide experience will contribute to the aoooeaa of

thinç,’ I would snap back at him.’ tickled us some. I could not open I Pair of foxes sold in 1912 by B. I. Rayner V
Perhaps so,’ he would laugh. *but by ? window to get a breath of air and if 1 Every ranch stocked witih T*-__VT ,

KStmThu” ÏL lïï?1 “ “• a2‘Stti5X*îïrS2;| .= h^SÂii5(F”‘d<,ne,',,i'''>',,,,"t”,1,Will,,wHmc”,p“r,«»dfro„thi,p.ba,

ssSSssi I m, *
Off the skeleton of a Simla wurmbli, the 1 stood up and watched It, and I don’t I 1 TL. f l 1 r t 1

wSSFafSli Mill IT lhe>°mpany has no stock for sale, but 
663bS1J5?A'S»?h6: 3r“* b*“ " =•“-1 1B Vf I IV, 'a pnvale party has been forced to sell to meet an
t chilled my blood. * * » 1

< “What was I to do with a man to . 1 tbi°k I helped her out of that boat I COuiQ DUy MOMC.
hat condition to this little hell?” "'"J1 grounded on the mud. I am
For eight days he loafed around the f°.ubtfuI to tb|s day If I did. Can you 

lungalow, doing no work and talking tn., , what a task that woman set her- 
ittle, and in those eight days something ? ” c°mlng from Baltimore to this
îappened that was peculiar. It was „fSaa you imagine it?
*ore than peculiar. When that little , ,u ^ Hochdorf,’ she said.
■wit slipped off the flywheel in his head, j-lhe put ber llttle hand Into my 
t made him Ipse connection with that . paw- I vent to thank you for
part of his brain that had been built up
through centuries of civilisation. Do a5 aU she said. You would
■ou understand? ttunk that I . , expecting her and that

“His brain was like a bit of new clay, IZ. T**. ?ot thousand miles of a 
nd It picked up Impressions like a dry R ck between the United 
x>nge sucks up water. He flung off his . ’ . , -

thes, tied a chawat of bark cloth «n °™ 1iot any Tâtions. I
und his waist and did things native never mentioned I

shion. He broke up specimen cases to um8 tZa,t day? ®be J08* set by g » 
ake fish traps. ” ™ that little window and stared at the
“On the eighth day Brechmann came y «s™ °«y 8hk ,looked at me’ end 

p the river because I had sent him a be,?,re ™ldnight,’ be-
icssage tdUng him what had happened, Ld IS f1?? .™yself- And she nod- 
■“ ” M1 ■ -”“6. H...' „„h a,

just nibbled like

1

and while this estimate for dividend is based on 
receiving $10,000 a pair for young foxes, yet 

—- t the company is receiving $14,000 a pair today
e?i^vv^2?0V0u^0 in dividends last year and will pay 
$5,00(1,000 this .year according to Government re
ports, and is good for many, years to

\

come.

is Bound to Succeed
I
I

a fox
rodaeed litt<ere in 1913.

I

company has paid dividends of over $100,00 ( and has foxes

r $64,000.

are offering a few shares which 
. obligation—otherwise you

We will sell a* limited amount ONLY AT 102,

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY ss
and lost, while otharaliok^vantoee^dthl^Md^i^hw" Ma°y °\t 7°t Plx*aMyhave liad tile opportunity to invest in simitar companiss before bet hesitated 
the Boston Journal, TbursdayD^inber 4tTma V ^ v J' B' <fovemment Publicity Agent for Prince I^andlsZiik Z «tidïto

” r 6“ ,f I17'000-

Maritime-Fox-StocK Exchange
HIGH-CLASS FOX INVESTMENT

we

■i

/
z

/1
States and

$1,000 In the bank will pay 
you $40 a year. Rayner 
stock will pay you about, 
$4UO — and we can sell It 
for you at any time.

/

46 Princess St. Phone Main 890 - - St. John
AGENTS WANTED J

1w.
.. , , a canary, and I knew
1 „î„fhe was PrayI“g for the night.

When the darkness fell like a blanket 
She stood up and walked to "the door, 
and I stood up, too. .

“ ‘Miss Leslie,’ I said, ‘you must not 
go far. You are in a wilderness.’ i . , T ,

“T am only going into the clearin’ WM weird' 1 CBnnot exPlaln 11 t» you. 
she said. ‘I promise you that I'will not But 11 was a aoul calling to a soul.
K° fu,rtlier-’ “I stayed awake all through the night.

mom « a hr,„t WM kler'r0U« There were no more stones or no more
" Ab°ut«n hour after the girl went laughter. But she sang on. Toward

têï ihbe Z
ar what Brechmann and I had plan- “But I could not keep from worrvin J ane t?re Where shJ 1taP*d to do. We took good care to b£ out about her. I was just £oing to Kt MoreaÎdltook ït? ^ the®!'! ni 
hearing when we_ talked the matter again to the girl when that thick night led her intkL the bunga]owh He™dresl 

•et# bu£ instinct is better than hearing, air was set quivering. It warlike as if wn« *11 wpf with jL- «nri i #
'C, 'nS1nCtS ShTTf hl\lI threa,ds °f ?^'e an7Ssi,veera„d::s al'wTi«e'ash«hcesno7’onnthe Him"

ïd th^t J ™d7°55'n.A,,d ?hId 7T ^"E threaded in and out Of layas. But she never spoke. Not a single
t. that Brechmann and I were up to the dark patches, and I gasped. She word B
mething that concerned him In the was singing. She was singing out there “The next night it was nearly the 

7b“ ™akinK pre- in the night and I had never heard such same thing over again. But there ™
rattons to go down the nver he bolt- slnÿng. one exception. That madman threw a
mtlfrawntt lA m j gstopped for a second as if she stone at the bungalow, but lie did not 

rn cr°wd°f w.,sbed t0 llsîenj and before the notes laugh his infernal hyena laugh. He crept
•eks. and he made fools < us. We of her song had died away a stone away quietly after he had thrown the

wthat W<7 Ah’ CT ,ed aEalnlt the window of the bun- rock, and to me that was wonderful.
-1, him . werl *endej*Fet co™' galow, and a hyena; laugh went into the “And the next night he threw stones, 

t v».1 u„hf knowkdge of the night like a brass blare. but it did not seem to give him the
'g* ', ^ s- He ,foo|cd ns„llk<* as If 1 be girl started to sing again, and devilish amusement that he got out of
mT *£° rnfUly c,llIdren- He chatter- there was no more laughing. And there the business before she started to sing,
like the orang-utan, and he laughed were no more stones. She sang and sang “Night after night she sang in differ 

hen he found that we could not tell and sang, and the jungle listened. It ent places around the bungalow, and

We should take him down to the 
last,’ said Brechmann. ‘It is bad to 
t a white man run wild with the nig- 
rs.’

U

“‘Jo,’ I said. If we could get him 
a tramp steamer and get him up to 

ngapore, his consul might look after 
m.’
”‘Will we start now?’ asked Brech- 
ann.
“‘No, we will leave It till the 
g.’ I said. ‘We will Invite him

I

those big trees seemed to listen to her “I laid down flat on my stomach and 
like so many giants. And then, after waited. There seemed to be nothing to
E-AUti.twVWeeia °e tiiat’ Hanslaw stop- the world but those two people. It was 
P'd,,thr°'vjhK *t°nes. But he was there just a big empty globe In which a girl 
if™, . . , ., „ touffht for the soul of a man against the
t hen one night, it was a fine moon- jungle, 

light night, the miracle happened. The “Hanslaw saw her. She was singing 
Samarahan river looked like a belt of for her own life as well as for his I 
rZl1"', ■ glr'. was down near the knew that. Her voice never had such
bank singing softiy to the tapang trees, melody in it as it had at that minute.

cro.uched bere m the shadow of “She stopped with a little choking 
the bungalow and wondered what wopld thrill, and Hanslaw moved restlessly 
be the end of it all. Then that half-naked

-Presently she started to sing in a around like a restless panther, his body 
way that I had never heard before. It half turned toward the trees as if he was
,, a T^dy- -1 crept down inclined to spring into the dark depths,
through the bushes till I could see her. “She started to sing again, and he 
She was standing right on the . bank of still till she had finished. Then his 
the stream, and she was looking across nervousness gripped him again. It 
the river to that strip of sand that you seemed as if he was afraid of some one
can see directly in front of the little cutting off his retreat.

,, ,. ,. , , “The girl stopped exhausted, and he
* followed the direction of her eyes, made a quick move for the shadows. He

ii v uj Saw' yes’ * saw Hanslaw, had crossed the sand when something 
Ja! I had nevei seen him fully since the happened. I do not know if she threw 
day he ran away. He was standing on herself into the water or if the rotten 
inf fill? barC san,dL and ,h,e w1as j0?!*' bank gave way beneath her when she
1 iL ght acroes et her- He 8tood Iike was leaning out. I think it was the
a statue. latter. But before Ï could get on my

feet she was being swept along by the 
current down the river!

“You know what this Samarahan riv
er is ? It is alive ! In that dirty mud 
there are thousands of crocodiles. I got 
to my feet with the most awful feeling 
that I have ever felt, and, as I did so, 
a cry like the cry of a lost soul came 
from Hanslaw, and his long naked body 
shot out like a shaft into the silver 
stream where the girl was battling. It 
was the cry of the soul coming back to 
the body it had left

“He reached her In three strokes, and 
he swam toward this side of the shore.

“She had fainted when he reached the 
bank, and I crouched to the shadow and 
watched him. Very gently he picked ber 
up m his. long, sinewy arms and carried 
her up to the bungalow, and I walked 
on air as I followed. I was stunned. I 
was Incapable of doing anything.

“He carried her in the door end placed 
lied on the couch that was just Inside, 
and ■then she came to her senses and 
spoke to him. I listened to the dark 
outside. For a minuté he did not ans
wer, then he spoke as If the floodgates 
of his soul had been suddenly ripped

was in her mother’s home to Baltimore 
That was all I wanted to know 

In the morning I came back 
Hanslaw had on a clean drill 
mine, and he had shaved hlmscff with 
my rasor. When I came to the door 
he caught my two hands and held them 
for three minute* without «peaking. 
Then the giri came out from the other 
room and pet an arm around his neck, 
and the other arm around mine. And 
the'three of,us cried.

‘“You are a good fellow, Hochdorf." 
said Hanslaw. ‘Ethel is taking tn» 
home.’

go

here.
it of

man moved

was

was

Launch on May II.
Bath, Maine, April 28—The sloop De

fiance, winch is being built here for the 
“Trt-Clt^ Syndicate," as a candidate for 
the defence of the America’s cup, will 
be launched at 1 p. m. on May 11. Test! 
of the çarts while she la «till to the

i
S

c radie.

I 1

l /

AU under the expert • 
management of B. L 
and E. H.

RAYNER
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iflS'G ER MES DEAD 
BROTHER HER HEIR

HEADACHES ALMOSTfBEIIT WILSON ADDRESSING JOINT SESSION OF CEB Oil HIOTI'5 ACTS. Ji
DROVE HER WILD'

i Until a Friend Advised Her To Ur 
“Fruit-e-tives"Odd Clause in Document Dispos

ing of Anna Welch’s $25,000 
Estate

Newbury, Qnt., May 89th, 19*.
“About four years ago, I was In • 

dreadful run-down condition, weak and 
hardly able to walk up stairs. Weakness 
peculiar to women was the chief trouble.
I had Headaches that almost drove me 
wild, and most distressing constipation.
I took many dollars’ worth of medicine 
from the doctors without any good re
sults.

A neighbor advised me to take "Prult- 
a-tives” and they proved to be the best 
medidne I ever got and the only medi
cine to do me any good. Today, I feel 
as a young girt^and am able to go about 
my . household ‘ duties as usual. My 1 
health Is splendid and “Pndt-a-tives” 
is the cause of It. MRS. WM. CRIM.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise, 36c. 
At all - dealers or from Fndt-e-tivtr 
Limited, Ottawa.

K New York, April 28—The will of 
Anna Marla Welch, who died on April 
8 at 168 West Sixty-sixth street, leaves 
half her estate to her brother, James 
Welch, although he died forty-eight 
years ago and Miss Welch caused him to 
be buried in Green-Wood Cemetery and 
erected a monument over his grave.

Miss Welch left the other half of her 
estate to a friend, Jane Guthrie, on con
dition that Miss Guthrie give aid to her 
brother’s family if they be in want at 
any time. At the time the brother died 
in 1866 he was unmarried and his sister 
was bis only near relative.

An explanation for the unusual pro
vision of Miss Welch’s will was made In 
an affidavit filed filed with the will by 
the Rev. Dr. Daniel E- Lorenz, pastor of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, who 
was made trustee of half of Miss Welch’s 
estate for the benefit of her brother.

Rev. Dr. Lorenz said that Welch join
ed the Union army in 1861 with the 
Seventy-first Pennsylvania Regiment and 
was wounded at Antietam. At the dose 
of the war he became a clerk in the of
fice of the adjutant-general of the war 
department in Washington. In 1868 
Welch went to Baltimore on business 

petued, A body identified as 
ÉptM the water ten days la
pait taken to Arlington Ceme- 
* Masons and buried. A year 
Welch brought the body here 

and had It reinterred in Green-Wood. 
Some time in 1907, when Miss 
was walking at Broadway and 

she was accosted

I

I

for him in her win In ease he ts still I 
living.

Doctor Lorenz said that the war de
partment records show that Welch died 
on November 80, 1866, and he believes 
that the body burled by Miss Welch was 
that of her brother, Miss Welch made 
her will on July 80, 1912. She left about 
$26,000 and gave small bequests to the 
Salvation Army and Presbyterian mis
sions.

andt BONAR LAW IS'rAKKD 

BY THH
Ms was 
ter and 
tery by raHMHnre son \

I
■ liter's son, Raymond Asquith, speaking 

at Derby, referred to Bonar Lew's «tin* i 
upon his father. “Mr. Law ha* on two 
occasions called my father a Han," 
claimed young Asquith, “and 
his Intention of doing so again. I ban 
leas scruples therefore thaq I might harm 
had In saying what I think of Lap. Ho 
Is one of those unfortunate persona who 

to be violent, forcible and vulgar 
without being funny, combining In * ms-, . 
t resting degree the undvfllned vocabu
lary of a schoolboy with the unbalanced 
temperament of a schoolgirl.”

-Sixth street,
iti- who saidi “HeHo sister i 
«member your brother?" 
ss Welch told Doetor Lorens she 

vat * startled by the sudden a—ear- 
ance of the man that she hurried on and 
did not even stop to see If she could re
cognise Mm. After she got home she 
began to worry over the incident, and 
before she died she decided that pos
sibly the man she buried was not her 
brother. Accordingly she made provision

d by 
don'tI a

S,;. .ill
l.l

contrive

... EFFICIENT-Semi-Steel firepot has straight 
sides—ashes can’t cling. You get wit •

WrGaiyii
Sunsrnn
M * _ a clear fire and rru
JL UmHQ.CC heat from same c<\ . 
See the McClary dealer or write for booklt

Sold by M. J. Sliney, Qty; W. S. Fairweather, Sussex; Sumner Co., Mor. - 
ton; R. Ohestm* fit Sons, Fredericton; Boyle Bros., Enniskillen ; Jas. Wihc-.i 

Sons, St Stephen; Grant 8c Morin, St. déorge; H. H. Faulkner,'Woodstock; 
J. W. Montgomery, HartUnd; L. A. Du gal, Bdmundston.

=is 5 PRES^OCr<r 'WLSON RgSÉAOKSG His MESSAGE ON MEXICO AT JOINT SESSION OF, CONGRESS VESTER20AV

. üs s îsÆCt: zsèz « rjsxr 3Æ tsssst'Saarra-rs
armed forces of the nation for this purpose by a vote of 887 to 87.

It. '
IV,

A.—I would speak of It'as on dis
count. It was attached to two notes for 
$1,500 and for $860 with interest, mak
ing $1,861 or sp,

Q.—Why didn’t you apply to Mr. 
Gould or Mr. Thompson for the amount 
if you wanted to raise- money, instead 
of going to Mr,'-Nagle?

A.—I never thought of going 
I applied to some one that i 1 
who Jmew me.

Cross-examined by Dr. Wallace:
Q.—Did you pay any money for your

St°A-No, V iihl, V; •

Q.—Did you rive any value?
A:—I spentv wb years’ work and 

$2,200 or $2,600, more than anyone el* 
in the company, I think, excepting Mr. 
Gould.

Q,i-Did you receive notice of any 
call? , ,

A.—I received, a letter from Mr. Lb- 
man, the secretary, but I did, not recog-

s BH'ECS, sSS£5
, you ever subscnbe money Dr. Wallace interrupted Mr. Mullln,
°r\ 5b',~ wmade. who asked the last question, making the
â"-TÏ!ÎL îL m,^nn «mark that a call could be made only
Q. Answer the questio . ,, by law> wh|ch requires that the call be

„ -nmmimi-jitinn issued by the directors.
fr^ Mr Gmiid ti^Mr Seriv^ dated Dro Tbe jury dismissed by his honor 
from Mr. Gould to'Mr. Seely, dated Dec. aftej. the taking ^ evidence had finished,

lnM^b sLlv'ea f note rfor 84.000 with and Dr- Wallace entered upon the pres- 
: Mr. Seely a note for $4,000 with ,ntation of the legal points of the case

<" “* ■”>«*• «•
sponsible for the note, but added that 
he would pay It at the earliest oppor
tunity. First he would have to secure 
permission : from tbe directors, but he 
felt that all were agreeable excepting 
Mr. McDonnell.

proved worth-while in the experience of 
any city.

R would diagnose the troubles of a 
community from all points, df view; soc
ial, political, economical, esthetic.

It would prescribe the remedy beet 
suited to the particular needs of ,the 
case, with a view also to preserving this 
Individuality of the community.

It would determine the relative urg
ency of the various needs, and plan a 
consistent programme of procedure cov
ering every phase of the subject.

It would concentrate on these Matters 
In turn and get concrete results.—tieorgt 
B. ZSÉH.

FARMERS’ BANK RELIEF SCHEME ec::::e complete
IN IT AGAINST 

VALLEY RAILWAY

1

-

IS FLAYED BY MR. ECKARDT
In Article in London Journal He Quotes Report to Effect That 

Shareholders of Defunct Bank Agreed to Finance the Re
lief Campaign For Depositors in Return For a Share in 
the Proceeds—“Wretched Transaction”

to them, 
knew andJ. D. Seely Was Last Witness— 

Says He Put More Into Com 
pany Than Any Other Except 
Mr. Gould-Over Until Wed-

of parliament, Premier Borden gave a uesdav 
definite promise that the. depositors at -
the Farmers’ Bank would be *îjwHeved

ng the Farmers Bank, In thelast to- tto™mraLre^^relief6 cot”been'L-

sue of Canadian News, (London)— nounoed up to the date of writing, there 
In connection with Canada’s last bank jg. general expectation that the gpvera- 

fzilure—which occurred a little more ,nent wm pay these people 100 cents on 
than three years ago—a peculiar and in- the dolidr—the aggregate amount of 
teresting situation has arisen. Since Con- their deposits in the bank was $1,250,000. 
federation in 1867 some twenty-four There were two small French-Canad- 
Canadian banks have gone into liquida- t„n banks—Banque de St. Jean and Ban- 
tion. -Reliable information as to how qoe de St. Hyacinth—which failed dis- 
the shareholders of Shell banks as fail- astroualy a couple of years before the 
ed prior to 1996 fared is not available; Farmers’ Bank came down. Naturally 
but In case of alt banks fading since thc depositors in these banks considered 
1896 the shareholders received nothing. y,,t they, too, should have thtir losses 
In a number at cases they were called taade good from the public treasury, 
upon to contribute additional funds un-, Their claims were pressed by represent- 
der the double liability clauses of the atives ln parliament; but they hâve not 
bank act, and in a few instances when received a very sympathetic hearing, 
liquidation waa completed they received There are several reasons why the Farm- 
back a small proportion of the extra e„. Bank depositors are thus receiving 
amounts paid by them under the double exceptional treatment. The ostensible 
liability; but in no case did the share- reason is that the charter of the bank 
holders of the insolvent institutions re- WBS procured through fraudulent repre- 
edve back any portion of their original sentatlons Made to the former minister 
inratment _ J , L, of finance, Hon. W. S. Fielding. The

Throughout the whole period of thlr- provi,j0D, „f the bartk act were not
ty-seven years since the dominion was properly COTnplied with; and it is argued
formed there is no instance of any re- that the negligence of the finance depart- My. Mullln referred to another letter 
lief having been given by government men^ not seeing that the law was from Mr. Gould to the witness enclosing 
to any parties suffering loss through COInplled with, gives the depositors and a- four months’ note for $4,000. The 

of a bank. Efforts there nave creditors of the defunct institution à letter read that if anything should hap- 
part of depositors jrnd others vajid claim on the public, treasury. pen that all would be driven out and

connected with, the failed Institutions to nothing made, lie could not be expected
toffnee the government to compeitoate Alleged Pool of Interests the note -There to a large risk
tiiem In whole or in part for their losses, n ia weU understood, however, that in the3c big undertakings and there to a 
bri such efforts Invariably proved fruit- the reaf reason why exceptional treat- possibility that nothing will be made,
lesa. So far as the stockholders were 11lent of the creditors of this -bank is pro- especially where one has to depend upon
concerned, the government always took posed j8 that the hank had branches, and a f^w politicians and they, as a rule, are4 
the ground that they put their money theref0re a considerable number of de- # mlghty poor dependence.” Mr. Gould 
int° * bu«lnes8 venture over which they po8itors in fifteen or sixteen constltu- j ]etter S9id that he himself had
rJronc^frotMWhen th^uTh^ dTs endes’ The Conservative candidates in ̂ u^Uney in the undertaking and had
had full control When, through the dis those constituencies in the general elec- t receiv i nothing in return. “If I get
honesty or incompetence of tho* repre- tion of 19U thought it good policy to ^otMte it will be ImLTsib™ for 
rontatlves or of managers employed by „„„ the warmest sympathy for the £!t "fle, foTyom” hi wrote 
them, the enterprise was rurned, the pjrmer8’ Bank depositors; and a num- ^„«[„!!§• d y0u „ot teU Mr 
owners had no claim on the public trees- >bcr of tht candidates, doubtless in the _ M ’ ™uUl" t ..
ury by reason of the losses suffered by <Linion that there was no prospect of Goul.d that the note waa on dls-
them. In other words, the owners of a S* i,0UrieFs government being c<M,nt *n. the b*n.k'
hmik that failed were no more entitled »relt™. ^reso & as to ^ b«ve advice that you would e.H

JrWas it .on discount or as collat-
Wrate enterprises that met disaster, the^eporitors. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lt ttacîwd to two notes of

overthrown In the election; and that discount?

A.—I would say sp from the' advice I 
have received.

Q.—Did you not say to Mr. Gould 
on Dec. 5 that the bank owned the 
note?

A.—I did not use that term.
Q.—You have said that the note, was 

in the Bonk of Nova Scotia as discount 
or as collateral?

r
at

H. M. P. Eckazdt, a weU-known Can
adian financial writer, has the following 

statement of the situation con- The suit of Thomas Nagle vs. the 
St. John and Quebec Railway Company 
and the Quebec and St John Construc
tion. Ctimpaoy for $12,000 on their note 
was continued yesterday afternoon and 
then ' adjourned until Wednesday mom- ■

-3ing.
ti

I

;
21,

-
’references for his contentions. When he 
had finished Mr. Mullln said he would 
(jefer presenting the points of his ease 
for tbe defence until the next hearing.

Court then adjourned.

■
:

ï
i Qty Planning Aim and Procedure,

City planning: to the name given to 
the science and the art of providing for 
thé most practical and agreeable de
velopment of a city or town. *

It would prevent the recurrence ln 
newer districts of the mistakes of the 
older.

It would profit by that which time has

failure* 
been on the

Regele*ity—————

waste matter from tbs food which 
collects there is got rid of at leant 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion: and sick headaches. Salts 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the deKcate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse’s Ind&n 
Püls—entirely vegetable—regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak- 
ening, sickening or piping. Use

Dr. Morse*» * 
Indien Root Pills

\
F

Root

luntary Creditors
were . .
when Hon. Mr. Borden assumed control 
of the government, this unwise or In
cautious promise, made on his behalf, 
projected itself forward to plague and 
embarass him. To make the affair more 
complicated, the Farmers’ Bank deposit
ors are said to have entered into a com
pact or bargain with stockholders of the 
bank, whereunder the latter furnished 
political and financial support to the 
agitation for reimbursement of deposit
ors from the public treasury, and the de
positors in turn agreed to share with 
the stockholders any bonus or gifts they 
succeeded in getting from the govern
ment- So the wretched transaction is 
likely after all to result ln the govern
ment indirectly reimbursing private 
parties for losses suffered by , them 
through the breakw^wn of the(r oWn 
business venture.

With reference to the creditors the 
case is somewhat different. The credit
or* \|f the banks have been regarded as 

ting tp two desses- The note hold- 
t considered to be entitled to spec

ial consideration, for the reason that 
they lii* many cases become creditors in
voluntarily. A store-keeper or other 
business iSan, for example, cannot well 
avoid accepting In the ordinary course 
of business the notes of any going bank. 
On the other hand, the depositors are, as 
a rule, voluntary creditors. A man is 
not obliged to deposit hjs money in any 
particular bank. If he wishes to b< safe 
he can entrust his funds’ to banks of 
undoubted strength, or to the govern
ment itself if he fears the banks.

So arrangements were made in 1890 
whereby the holders of Canadian bank 
notes were made absolutely secure 
through the institution of the bank cir
culation redemption fund. But in cash 
of the depositors the government recog
nized no responsibility for their losses. 
The view was taken, quite properly, 

people who put their money in- 
k bank were not entitled to re-

mm

The Wretchedness
era

V. -•

of Constipation
Can qokUy be

CARTER’S LITTLE .
LIVER PILLS. 1

e&ÆyStmm
i»*

\ Head.
ache.
Dizii-? ne*, and hdigwdea. They de thwr d*. 

Small Pin. Small Dm, Small Prim.
1 Genuine mu* km Signature

r

Three Men of Sealer Dead.
St. Johns, Nfld., April 28—The steamer 

Neptune, the last sealer from the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence, passed Cape Ray yes- 
terda^, homeward bound, with 10,000 
pelts. Three men perished on the north- 

coast during the blizzard last week.

V

that the 
to a wea
tmbursement of their losses out of the 
public treasury when the bank failed, 
any more than the creditors of an insolv
ent industrial, mercantile or other cor
poration were so entitled.

era

DR. DeVAN’S FRENCH PILLS a relia
ble Re-

Tulating Pill for Women. $5 a box or three for 
>10. Bold at all Drug Stores, or mailed to any 
iddress on receipt of price. The Scobell Dbtjo 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario._________ _________ _

.JH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN.
PI I FSPfPl
■ 1 ■■W jSîïï:
Or. Cham’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
ind u« certainly Sure "you. »0c. a Box: eU 
lealere, Oi Edjçeneon. Bates Jt Oo., Limited.

box tree it you mention this lc. stains to Pax Hostage.

A New Departure.
However, it appears that the 

events in connection with the w: 
at the Farmers’ Bank of Ca 
constitute a new departure in 
ter of government policy towards 1 
item of failed banks. At the last !

'urge of 
ling up 
la will 
k mal

gré the soknowledm * leading remedy tor ill FeauU 
Somptiiata. Recommended by thc Medical Faculty, 
The genuine bear the signature of Wz Manna 
pagistered wlthort which none ira genuine> No lady 
V-uld be without them. Soldt— t.V. Chemists ft Steref 
Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Eng

Restorm 
Vim and 

Increases "grey
up. .S3 a box, or

two for |5, at drug stores, or by. mail on receipt 
of price. Thx Scobell Drug Co.. St Catharines. 
On u via.to.

and

!x !

Na-Dru-Co
Laxatives

' accomplish their purpose ' 
with maximum eflBciency 
and, minimum discomfort. 
Increasing doses are not 

needed.
i 25c. a box at yourj 
t Druggist’s.

Rational Drug and Chemical 
Cs. si Canada. Limited.^
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GET THE GENUINE
Natural Produçt 

Let us tell you what’s in a bottle of

Red (ross Qn *-•!

>
>

u' i mMade in Canada
It’s perfectly pure — distilled from best 

Canadian grain and choice juniper berries—
aged 2 years or more in 
bond — thoroughly 
matured when placed on 
the market.

:

Imported gins are subject to 
no official control, whether at 
the distillery or at the port of 
entry.ry «nest u

''CANADIAN
.J

LOOK
for the date of Distil
lation certified hy the 
Government Stamp 
on each Bottle of 
RED CROSS GIN.

I

»
/ • For Sale EverywhereoisTiuto ntmrni rmttr

*rrt« HOLLAND BISThtoKW
SS
the Milche*s Oin aSrmm

DISTILLERS CO. LT9. 
MONTREAl.Cowte*.

B0IVIN, WILSON & COMPANY, LIMITED ,
AGENTS

MONTREAL

A
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Jeff, at Least, Kjnew Where All The llocks Were By “BudFisher• •

: A DAY; HOME Co«wjB on Mimr, 6«t —v «
ON YOVR YriCHTtN* Wtr. <----- ,

t ffUST «OtfWfTAMlW 
MOTOR fc««r <w» VN.

Sonna empyou A*it>6 )

BO - Yet# KN6W 

mow TO Rum it
C&B„iT*& GR^ATX-

T<9 HAW fAOHR'Y. ï. X 

JUVr R0V6NY A KU/6U- / *. 
8«M SofiCT. NOW Ï*LL /
Go take *vrrr for V

A R.VU6 (IN rr J

It.T .y- c
:1 * /

AND ABROAD d«.' ; )
’ ttw my;V

eAY. i'Ni T1« 
ORIS IN At MOTOR 
6e*T W6 f-

J ? H
bowling. • i e>^r.1 • x* ■ 21

ÿSFWon Second Series.
By defecting teem number One by 

three poin 
lest night
ebes, in the Are men bowling league. 
Team number One captured first place 
in the first series and the two teams will 
have to play off on Wednesday night to 
decide the winners. The match was 
played on the Victoria alleys.

The details of last night’s game fol-

»r sa
ç

1

■ *ts to one, team number Five 
won the second series of m&t-

% u i,\ T;■ '* y/' -;- iV>3$ fi(t; Fo
l ■ -- vT . Î. - AH;' •

I'
1 <, Ss ■ éftg

1- .-iv) '(• 

A ••.••.t. y..*’
1 ;

■. -
.. :

Vt-i-— —-s f' 5T —
■ »:,!• »

hi\ >' ■
> VNol— Total. Avg. 

Steeves .... 80 89 102 271 901-8 
lardson .... 94 94 81 269 892-3 

Steeves 
scttonald

Peters ......... 98 77 86 266 86

Y■0. ■<SS*sS5tS* v »".-$•+' -'■a SA d !. ■&!77 81 80 288 79 
86 92 101 279 98

s
j».l 5 .i 
.. I ' ••• s>

■1 > ft,1» ■LfjÎ | 1 i aKh- :■

^ • -• ;

-*-X't y. '< r' -H J
... .. rv*: -y*480 438 440 1812 i:AltV y': '.•■«j’lLf

nijls
No. 6— 

Morgan .... 
Goughian ..^rgn ......

*eton

Total. Avg. 
..... 80 88 99 962 871-8 

..90 84 82 266 861-8 

..104 99 100 296 98 2-8 

.. 91 76 82 249 88 

.. 87 89 118 294 98

*■*» «f/.y.iiiiriùiià.i ;III iIT,»
. .. ^ •: J. 'J;,' ■

a». UV. ?‘SS

•A*1 rt.. ' :
-''''If . ’

1 \.S> ‘ ' . ; >v

--f7» ini ■***$»,
lOHirMriW

«RT. UtYeNi - 

1 k«4»w ®d»a> 

eo CK <8* WH€ 
HUDSON - V

.Yes, sut De reo t— 
Know tng angr. , tha 

^ ROCKS AND SOCH "* r

tjjj* : ;s>

iivif jsi
i_ _ _i.

^ !

: :

462 484 Ml 1887 •4■ ÿ
i

FA Few Notes

sia
3ËSs- r i

\ ■
iVo. '6 team puUed out in the series 

J3 only a small margin. No. 1 needed 
wtiy two more points '• to have the 
5>u*nament clinched. 
i, Brown got over the 100 mark twice 
ast -night, and Captain Carleton had a 
iood string of 118. No. 6 deserved the j 
ictory.
The leading teams stand as follows in 

hiFsecond series:

■
■VÎT :

|> >v; ■«/ I slsSEséitii
: :

2ijtw v ? y iz4
tyi 8 /■Pts. Won. Pte. Lost. Pctg. T .•fo.A 

iO.1.
>T. 8 .. 10 
Each team played five 'games.

ÎASÉBÂLL.

14 .700fi
.66018 7

■Vv.10 J500

T-.rJth-.i :■ <t

B.-:V •-.'r-
ItV

■Iexy-1 v*-' • «s. ■VNational League, 
cw York, 4; Philadelphia, 8.

«.V .I*:". '
v-r"v«7 Xii

. ?r> v' 1
York, April 27—New York made 

two out of three from Philadelphia 
winning a poorly played game by a 

ire of four to three. Both Mathew- 
11 and Chalmers, pitched strong games, 

,«t both pitchers were poorly supported. 
Hal mers was also very wild, though ef- 
•tive fa the pinches. The score:

; .. .,i : ! ■ h, .hi m. ÿ I■{/ V- ■- : ■>V'-’ Z i> ----;• lt' -
— -*■=ss= as*6=52. -r^ =

And it doesn’t take them long to pay up] 
They are obliged to Work off their in
debtedness."

selves in the Interscholastic meet W» 
summer.

“Billy" Richardson rolled a good 
String In competition on the Victoria 
'alleys last evening, when,he totalled 182, 
the best score made for some time. 
Billy was in good form.

I made a ‘success’ of It, but I know that 
a man ca^ make $9,000 or $4,000 a year 
at the game with ease, if he has any
luck.

“Whether any one betrayed me or not, 
the authorities were 
and had their

because my feet Weie cold, and I was
hungry*

“But how did that fact make you 
think yon were still alivef” asked one 
of-the curious.

“Well, this way. I knew that tf -J 
were in heaven I wouldn’t be hungry. 
And If I were in the other place my 
feet wouldn’t be cold."

In Mooeehead Lain, at Jackmann, Me, 
the ice was recently reported to be two 
feet thieve, with teams passing oter it 
every day. There were also four feet of 
snow on the ground.

R. H. E.
iladelphia ...000206001— 8 6 4
:w York .........001001020— 4 7 6
Batteries—Chalmers and Kiljifer; Ma- 
rwson and Myers.

Cincinnati, 2; St. Louis, 1/ -
’incinnati, April 27—Benton’s pitch- 
-nabled Cincinnati to Win the second 
: of the series from St. Louis today 

to to one. The score:

-
Hear He Knew.

A certain young man’s friends' thought 
he was dead, but he was only in a 
state of epma. When, in ample time to 
avoid being buried, ht showed signs' of 
life, be was Saked bow it seemed to be 
dead. •

"Deadr he exclaimed, “I wasn’t dead. 
I knew all the time what was going 

And I knew I wasn’t. dead, too,

auspicious of me

Th.w.,1.r„s«,rss
Chinamen half a block behind me. I was 
recognized by a policeman, who held me' 
until the Chinamen had caught up. They 
understood no English. If you tell them 
to run away when they see you 
they will do just the opposite, 
night my man ran right into the arms on. 
of the policeman.
High Prices Paid.

“The sm 
money

Blew MADE JN 
SMUGGLING CHINESE 

ACROSS THE BORDER
R. H. E.

000016006—1 2 0 
020000000— 2 7 1

“°ThS
». Louis 
sndnneti
Batteries—Robinson, Steele and Soy
s’,* Benton and Clark. 
Boston-Brooklyn, rain. 
Chkago-Pittsburg, rain.

JJKU8SKKF»
uggler,” he continued, “gets 
y for his trouble; sometimes 

and expenses; never less than $75. 
This is paid either when he gets his 
charge to Chicago or New York, the 
usual destination, or on his return to 
Windsor, after "seeing his man safely 
‘stowed’ away. The Chinese themselves . 
pay as much as $1,800 to be brought in. ■

-v
One of Those in the Butine», Sent 

to House of ConfSfctK& Gives 
Some Pointers

* éiêâêâÉiéêA MAmerican League. 
Washington, 6; Boston, 1. Victor Hogo’s Most Sensotloocl Romantic

i the Series« A"
' i»

yakingtnn,. April. .-.27»r-WuMngton 
>k" the last game of the series with 
jeton today, winning easily 6 to 1. 
he score: R. H.E.
is ton .............,000001006— 1 7 0
ashington ..,.049 000000— 6 12 0 
Batteries—Poster, Zdser and ThotaaS, 
unamaker; Boehling and Henry.
, Philadelphia, 5 il New York, A

“DON CAESAR
DE BAZAN ”

i EXCLUSIVE
nui /'Detroit, Mich, April BO-That the 

smuggling of Chinese across the United 
States border is hot a sporadiq game, In
dulged in occasionally by a few men 
willing to gain a sum by taking long 
chances, but a tremendous, organised 
business, in which many thousands of 
.dollars are made each year, is the state
ment of George La Tour, so-called “firing 
of the smugglers,” who pleaded guilty 
end was sentenced to three years in the 
Detroit house of correction.
; “A Windsor Chinaman,” said La Tour, 
“is at the head of the Chinese smug
gling trade in this part of the country. 
The owners of many Chinese laundries 
in Windsor are engaged in the trade. 
The trade is organised on a broad scale. 
This is the plan: When the leader 
thinks the time is ripe he notifies his as
sociates in Vancouver, and they ship the 
Chinamen to him in lots of ten or 
twelve. When they arrive in Windsor 
he hides them, and they wait until a 
good chance presents itself for getting 
over the river.

“Taking them across is one of the 
simplest things in the world. All one 
needs is nyve and a quick wit. I was 
in the business for two years, and I 
never found any great trouble In eluding 
the officials.”

“But you did make a ‘success’ of ltr 
he was asked. _

“Well,’ ’was the enigmatical answer, 
‘my wife will not starve to death while 
I am In prison. I would' fiot say that

! FEATURES
EVERY

i M0N.-TUES.
With Irving Cummings as the Dare-Devil Here

The Duel in tire Hewer Market—The THh) 
Arrest—The Daring Escape

AMUSEMENT*
r«taa THE WILD INDIAN-AE 

Shall Women Vote? Answered in “How It Worked”

WED- OUR MUTUAL GIRL

iladelphia, April 27—A batting ral- 
fhe eigth inning when Collins drew 

Baker, Mclnnis and Schang 
and Walsh 

ve Philadelp 
ork by five

Phi Co—lcsr-
in to

ê fumbled the latter* 
hla the victory over 
to Tpur. The score:

w York ....6010080 00— 4 s’ 8 
iledelphia ....0 01010080— 6 8 I 
lotteries—Schulz and Sweeney; Ben- 
t Brown, Plank and Schang.

International League.
Aytimore, April 27—Rochester opened 
our game series here this afternoon 
beating Baltimore In a double-h 

Ff,to two and two. to one. 
raeà were hotly contested from the 
ît and the result was very much in 
ubt at all times. The score:
'Irst game)-

a Stlt Ave.

Another Gnat Two- 
Part Western Produc
tion by Biograph Co.

Story of Hoo
ter Days OB The Prairie

"Tin Battle if 
EMeM Mth"

' A BIRD SAFELY CROW ABOUT

DOUGLAS FLINT & CO.
In s MMature Conogy of Errors, Whereto Hekhy Gets in Wrong. 

Laughter is the Pa uword

WHY REGINALD 
REFOEMED

Thanhomer Comedy et ■
__«=.^JS!Sg51Siiî!82=«J__ 
TPhursdav -• the a

WEEKLY NEWS
More Intereettng Than 
Sunday American or 

N. Y. Herald

TRICKED BY A 
PHOTO

Seneetkmal Rellanoe Story
PoUoeDjgL^ -

the,water, brought here on Saturday the 
first mobilization of yachtsmen in de
fence of the America’s cup.

There was little to do on Saturday ex
cept to clear out the dock into which 
the Resolute plunged after tripping 
down the greased ways. Every precau- 

R. H. E. tion was taken that only recognized per
sons should have a view of the yacht and 
strangers were kept Out of the yard.

who saw the boat said she re
in a great degree the famous

>/>■eader
Both Local Sport Briefs

GEM ORCHESTRA 
NEW NOVELTIES

«
W. R. Clapp, a player on the winning 

soccer team in Montreal championships 
is of the opinion that there is good ma
terial for an association football team in 
the city. This is encouraging and should 
create renewed interest in the game 
among the local enthusiasts.

Excitement will reign supreme on the 
Marathon grounds next Friday after
noon when the ball-tossers of the 
Tbompson-Woods Stock Co., will meet 
the newspaper men of the city in a big 
baseball battle. The scribes are out for 
blood and wish to show both the actors 
and the public that they can pound the 
pill just as effectively as the typewriter 
and gather in “hot ones’ ’on the field as 
well as on the street.

Teams No. 1 and No. 6 are now pit
ted . against each other, for the final 
struggle in the Five Men Team Bowling 
Tournament on the Victoria alleys. The 
games should prove interesting.

The candidates for positions on the 
high school track team are rounding in
to shape and are showing up well. They 
are being coached along by C. D. How
ard, physical instructor of the Y. M. C. 
A., and should make a name for them-

Universal Ike Comedy. 
One Long, Big Scream 

of Laughter

“The Sera» of 
Little Tin Horn”

Complete Election Returns TonightChester 
imore
atteries—Keefe and Williams ; Cott- 
Danforth and McAvoy. 
ond game) r

000000800— 8 4 1 
100000100—'2 6 8

Thpse
bledsemb

60 footers, which nine members of the 
New York Yacht club sailed with much 
success last season. Her distinguishing 
feature is the short, saucy stem. The 
form of the tore body suggests the body 
of a shad. The hull forward of the fin 
is brought: down to a shaiji “V” some 
distance from the water. The yacht re
sembles in some respects one designed 
some years ago for the fast “Q” class 
of boats, built before the Universal rule 
went into effect. Yachtsmen agreed that 
the Resolute looked like a remarkably 
slippery craft, and expressed confidence 
that she would be selected to meet Sir 
Thomas Lipton’s fourth American in
vasion.

“A BUNCH OF FLOWERS”IMPERIALR.H.E.
heater .........000011000— 2 4 8
dmore ...........000000010— 1 6 1
atteries—Duchanel and Williams; 
til and Egan. '
it Newark—
/ark ............
>treal ..........
lotteries—Holmquist and Heckinger; 
ton and Madden, 
t Jersey City

Sallg Flayers la Charm- 
lag Romantic Drama

“The Heart of

Emotional Man-and-Wife Drama

MUSIC PROGRAMME_ Early Hostilities of tiw RedskinsR. H.E.
010200200—518 0 
000000000— 013 TIGERS OF THE HILLS”««

A. C. Smith, Jr. 
“Beloved. It It Morn"Kalem"Two-Part RdveotwreCOMING! 

WED. and THURS. 
Two-Part Special 

Feature 1

Exquisite Number
An inspiring incident in frontier life when the 

rough tort is attacked by Indiana and the 
last cartridge hee been spent

UNUSUALLY GRIPPING

R. H.E. 
100000000—151 
.11000080— 6 9 1

onto Marie Lauro
___ froid “BTrov-
atere*—Verdi

•y. City
teries—Hearne and Melley; Frill 
ells.

evidence, R. I. April 27—Buffalo- 
idence International League game 
poned, wet grounds.

•The Devil’s
Assistent”

And The Latest Sella- 
Hearst News Pictorial

«SS&edy “STAGE - STRUCK” Bubbling With 
MerrimentTURF.

Famous Jockey Married.
NEW OPERATIC MUSIC
By Our Festival Orchestra

ITALIAN GARDEN
Continuation of Floral Effect

London, April 27—Danny M alter, the 
former American Jockey, and Miss jDor- 

■ading batters in the major and big othy Fraser were married today in St. 
ues hit the ball at a rate of better George’s church, Hanover square. The 
. .600, according to averages pub- [ Earl of Rosebery attended the wedding, 
d in Chicago on Saturday and in- i 
mg the games played up to Friday.
■oit was leading the American lea- 
n hitting with a club percentage of 
ind New York is next with .269. 

vford is doing the best work for 
■oit, with an average of .600, while 
> is hitting at 821 and ranks tenth.1 Matthew Eler wore at his 59th wedding 
first five batters in the American anniversary last week the silk hat which

he wore before he was married. He has 
worn it on every wedding anniversary.

The Batsmen i i
Women’s Vote Campaigners 
St John in Banting Gaiety 
Prominent People’e Picture#

Snowstorms 26 Yea* 'ago L OCA Lsasasfe momsand presented the bride with a diamond 
and sapphire pendant. jggF^c^nzF JUDITH OF BETfflJLIA” I$40,000 SS

Fulfilling a promise which he made to 
his wife at the time of their marriage, 
although she has been dead sixteen years i

iW- • w

m
ire were:
itiiams, St. Louis, 522; Collins, Chi— 
, 819; Crawford, Detroit, .600; Jack- 
Cleveland, .890; C. Walker, St. 

I, B70.
erwood Magee, of Philadelphia, led 
National league and his percentage 
70 is keeping the Philadelphia team 
ont with an average of 816, Brook- 
oeing next with .295. The next four 
•rs were:
,wdy, Boston, .868; Phelan, Chicago, 

Gibson, Pittsburg, .429; Lobert, 
idelphia, 412.
noent Campbell, Indianapolis, was 
j in the Federal league with .648, 
hits in one day, helping his aver-

ATIC

iV“ FATWEft TWfvMTHArS WHAT 
I’VE BEEN LOOKING FOR ALL 

iTNCSC YEAMIM calubS ip:
•‘Something to make the load easier.” p
“ Something to take the quiver out of 
my bones as I wend my *ay through ^ 
space. And there it is —Perpetual 
firing ”—the live rubber in If Pnnlnp ^ 
"Peerless” Heels.

60 cents the pair put

i

% ALL THIS WEEK TONIGHT

Election
f fe.ttetzms

A GENTLEMAN
OF LEISURE «rill be announced 

from die stagd/
A Strong and Thrilling Dramatic Comedy

FOR THE LADIES AND CHILDREN
A Box of Deliaoue Corona Syeeta at the Wedneeday

SPECIAL A beautlfnl Bpring Hat now on display in Harr’s Millinery
nPEEDIhlf' Window. No. 1 Charlotte St, given one of the lady pat- 

• E-mivL» rons at the Saturday Night performance.

Be among the first 
to receive authen
tic news of the 
election ' !

mUnder Like a Shad
istol, R. 1, April 27—The launching 
je sloop Resolute, the first of the 
[•icon trio of cup candidates to take

:r< N. 44
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Si* hundred dollars is the price of the Ford run
about: flie touring car is sir fitty; the town car 

. nine hnedred—f.o. b. Ford, Ont, complete with 
equipment Get catalogne and particulars from 
Ford Motor Co., St John Brunch, ’Phone M 2806

The more you know about a 
thing, the more you enjoy it. 
It is easy to understand the 
Ford, the .simplest car made. 
The full enjoyment of run- . 
ning a car is obtained by the 
ownership of a Ford.
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New
Lace Curtains

Some of the finest patterns in Notting
ham and other famous makes of LACE 
CURTAINS are now being shown in our 
Furnishing Department They are among 
thërçn innumerable of the latest designs and 
styles that have come into the market this 
seasob, and it will be worth your while to 
give them consideration.

75c, 85c. $1.00. L15, 1.25, L35,1.50, 2.00, 2.25, 
3.00, 3.25.

$3.50, 3.75, 3.95, 4.25, 4.75.

ELECTRICAL VACUUM CLEANER TO WIRE

\l

t

I

I

:

I

A

S. W, McMACKIN, 335 Main Street
[

■

Read This!I

For a limited time we are giving 
two very special offers on the 
magazine of our 
terns.

,
m

' >Vi

THe Designer
which is the monthly magazine il
lustrating the new patterns each 
month, eJoo contains delightful 
stories ami practical household 
hints ; regular price 75c. per year, 
10c. single copy.

p
i*

'

;

OFFER NO. 1.
One year’s subscription to the De

signer
y

36c.
OFFER Ha 2

One
Book, including a 15c. pat
tern...Bustle Effects !

Tier Skirts!
Box Coats!. : 1 JPH|

Flaring Skirts ! ^ These For Only 56c.
NOTE—We found this special 

I Ten can select'from hundreds and offer so much appreciated by the 
hundreds of stunning styles in the ladies of St. John, that we decided 
Summer “Standard Fashion Book.” to run it again ftir a limited time. 
Practical, inexpensive, easy to make. \
With each copy you get any Standard Register Y SOT Nftltte NOW
Pattern

,20c.

FREE! F. A. Dylteman & Co.
$9 Charlotte Street

Spring and Summer Hats.
For Men in Derbies and Soft 
Hats—none but the best and 
latest.

Derbies $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00 Each. 
Soft Hats $L00, $150, $2.00 to $5.00 Each. 

Children's Caps—Cray, Navy and Brown.

«I. L- THORNE & CO.
and Furriars

BB CHARLOTTE STREET

I

Hell. i:,y

I

A Special Sale 
af Hamburg

!
:

{I
F

m
■

> <■
À really fine assortment of Embroideries on 

Cambric and Mull, edges and insertion of good de
sign; also a good assortment of wide flouncing». 
There are several lota, and the prices range « fol
lows:

One Let, 1 to 2 inches wide... .Only 3c. per Yard 
Several Lots, ranging in widths from 21-2 inches 

to 27 inches, with prices ranging from 5c to 28e 
We Expect to Clear the Whole Lot Very Quickly

;4
I

ii v
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=MISS DEINSTADT BRIDE OFLOCAL NEWS King Street, St. John, N, B.
Our Stores Open 8 an, Close 6 p.m. 

Saturdays 10 p.m.
Macaulay Bros. ® Co;

MCE B. C. McMANN
DOG RETURNED 

The valuable collie dog reported miss
ing yesterday was returned to its owner, 
Jss. C. Henderson In thé post office this 
morning.

i
■AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFER !Is Daughter of Carmarthen Street 

'Pastor -v- Will Make Home in 
Toronto Extra Good 

Quality

At Nominal 
PricesGlovesTHE CRIB.

It may be several weeks before the 
spring, tides will bf high enough to en
able the Maritime Dredging * Construc
tion Company to remove the Connolly 
crib from the middle of the harbor.

I
A very pretty wedding took place in 

Cannarthen street Methodist church at 
half past three o’clock this afternoon 
when Mbs Janet Deinstadt, daughter of 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt pastor of the church, 
was married to -, Laurence B. C. Mc- 
Mann, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Boyd Mc- 
Mann of this city and manager of the' 
Bloor and Spadina streets branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in Toronto. Mbs 
Hazel Deinstadt sbter of the bride, was 
bridesmaid with the little Mbses Helen 
and Dorothy Bell, nieces of the bride, 
as flower girkfc The bridegrpom was 
supported by W. Claude Sinclair of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia staff, Charlotte
town, P. E. I. The church was beau
tifully decorated, for the occasion with 
palms and potted plants. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Howard Sprague, 
D.D., dean of faculty of theology of 
the University of Mount Allison, in the 
presence of a large number of relatives 
and friends.

The bride was dressed in white satin 
trimmed with rose point lace with bridal 
veil trimmed with orange blossoms and 
made a pretty picture carrying a shower 
bouquet of white roses and Mies of the 
valley. The bridèsmaid was very pret
tily dressed in pale blue brocaded satin 
and crepe du chene with white fringe 
hat trimmed with pale Mue ostrich 
feathers and carried a bouquet of pink 
roses. The flowei: girls were dressed in 
white trimmed with pink and white caps 
trimmed with pipk rose buds, each with 
a dainty basket of pink sweet peas.

Mrs. Deinstadt, mother of the bride, 
was handsomely gowned in Hack char
meuse, satin with an overdress of Spanish 
lace and jet hat. Mrs. McMann, mother 
of the bridegroom, wore a becoming*gpwn 
of silver gray ' charmeuse satin trimmed 
with white Maltese lace with a coat of 
Mack Maltese lace.

The bride entered the church while 
The Voice That Breathed O’er Eden 
was sung by the junior choir. She was 
given away by her father. During the 
service, Mrs. L. M. Ourren sang O Per
fect Love. ©Jim Bullock presided at 
the organ. E. S, Crawford and Ç. E. 
FaSrweather were the ushers.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s parents 
and Mr. and Mrs. McMann will leave 
on-the Montreal train and, after a short 
visit to Montreal; and Ottawa, will re
side in Toronto.

Among the ont of town gu 
are in the cite for the occasion 

DEATH OR SYRIAN YOUTH. Mrs. R. R. Bell, of Halifax, sister of the 
After a lingering illness, the death of bride; Miss Jane, Allen of Yarmouth, 

Thomas J. Ritchie, the eighteeh-year-old Mrs. George Fisher of Chatham, Mrs. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ritchie, oc- w. W. Beer,of Toronto, Miss Tweedie 
timed «it hb parente’ residence, 186 Brin of SeckviUc, Mr. and Mrs. Gkrfleid WMte 
street yesterday afternoon. He was a 0f Sussex am? Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. 
native of Syria and had been in this' janes Qf Moncton.
city about two years. His father b a The bride, who is very popular, re
member of the Syrian Protection Asso- c.lved many beautiful presents including 
dation. Besides his father and môther, gifts from societies in Carmarthen street 
he leaves three brothers, Charles, Bar- j chUPCh 
hour and RitcMe, and otic sister, Mary,] 
all of thb city. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow and will be attended by 
representatives of the Syrian Protection 
Association from the Fredericton, Yar
mouth and St. John branches.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral Of Miss Annie 

was held thb afternoon from her late 
residence, In Queen street, to FemhUl.
Services were conducted by Rev. W. H.
Barr&clough.

This morning the funeral of Miss 
Elisabeth McMahon was held from her 
late residence, 40 St. David street, to

Interment was to the Md Catholic 
tery.

The funeral of Mrs. Christina Logan 
was held tilis afternoon from her late 
residence, in Chapel street, to FerahilL 
Services were conducted by Rev. Henry 
Pierce.

Ï

90c90cGERMAIN STREET PAVEMENT 
made today on the work 

of repairing the surface of the Germain 
street paving between Princess and 
Queen streets. A large number of holes 
have been discovered and they will be 
filled in with cement

Two Great Values—l Dome English 
Cape Walking Gloves in New Tan 

Shades, all sizes, self stitched.
SPECIAL VALUE 90c A PAIR

A start was

A PAIRA PAIR

THE BAST END LEAGUE.
À re-organisation meeting of the East 

End League executive was held last 
night in the Moose Home with the presi
dent George Lobb, in the chair. Plans 
for the season were dtoceased, but no
thing definite was arrived at last night. 
The executive will hold another meet
ing to elect officers and arrange for the 
summer’s play.

TRIAL TRIP ÔP CAR 
A visitor to the city on Saturday last 

was F. P. Gutelius general manager of 
the Intercolonial Railway, of Moncton, 
who came here in the first ^rip of his 
new private car. He is said to have been 
very well satisfied with the way in wMch 
tRe car was built and finished. P. . P. 
Brady was also here to hb private car. 
They returned to Moncton that evening.

25c25c 2 Dome Ladies* SilK Lisle Gloves
,

Double Tips in Black, Tan or Grey.
SPECIAL VALUE 25c A PAIR A PAIRA PAIR

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. r

Œ
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Ladies* Boots in Patent Leather
ARE STRONG FOR SPRING TRADE !

WHOLESALE MARKET 
Conditions in the wholesale grocery 

market have not shown much change for 
the last week. General staples remain 
about.the same, although the sugar mar
ket is reported in an unsettled state just 
now. Molasses seems to have reached 
bottom prices, while flour shows no 
signs of change. American clear pork b 
lower and the same is true of pure lard 
although the drop in the latter b very 
slight

b
K

WE HAVE THEM IN ALL SIZES

We are also showing the new styles in i•e

Ladies* White Boots

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St.
R. P. SWBBTMAN. MGR.

A LIQUOR CASE
Frederick: Gosiin appeared before 

Magistrate Ritchie in the police court 
yesterday afternobn to answer a charge 
of having on his premises more liquor 
than allowed by law and also with sell
ing liquor without a license. John Best 
Arthur Dykeman, Robert Steams, James 
McConnell, Frederick Riley, Harry test 
George Godsoe and William McCoofabs 
gave evidence. Several bottles of liquor 
were found but norié of the witnesses 
could say as to a sale. A large number 
of empty bottles were also found. The 
case was adjourned until Friday after
noon.

J
mm —

r.
April 28,1914 i

Oak Hall’s Seventh End of the Month Sale \ 
Wednesday and Thursday• vcsts Who :

Here probably the most important bargain event of the season, for it fnfnishes our 
patrons with the most timely merchandise at prices that are absolutely umnatehable, an assort
ment of fresh clean merchandise representing odd lots and broken sizes from ouf regular stock, 
so that you can obtain just the things you-Want and effect a very considerable saving in price. 
Men’s Shirts and Drawers, regular prices

85c............... ................. Bale Price
Silkette Shirts and Drawers, regular prices-Jtl,

Spring Weight .Combinations; regular prices 
$1.75 to $2.50..... ;.... .Sato Price $1.49 

Negligee Shirts with soft double cuffs, regular
prices $1.00, $1.25................. Sale Price 84c

'Negfigee Shirts with soft double cuffs, rêgùlar 
■ ■ Sale Price $1.8»

75c, Derby and Soft Felt Hate $2.00 to $2.50,
Sale Price $1.0064c

Derby and Soft Felt Hats $2.50, $3.00, r
Sale Price $1.98 'J

Boys’ Blouses, regular price 35c,
Sato Price, 3 for 83c 

Children’s Reefers, regular price 46.50,
Sale Price $2.80 

Children’s Hats, Tame, Jack Tar, and other 
styles. Regular prices 50c, 70c, $1.00,

Sato Price~a*f
Men’s Worsted and Tweed Trousers, regular 
.. prices $3.00 to $3.75 per pair,

adf Price $2.48 
Special Lot of Men’s Alpaca Coats, $1.50, $1.75,

/ Special Price 97o \
Men’s Khaki Shop Coate.. .Special Price $130 
Men’s Rubber Coats... .Month End Price $L36 
Ladies’ Paramatta Coats, made raglan styl* | 

with motor collar and storm cuffs. '
$5.00 Coats.... $3.96 ; $12.00 Coate... $9.60
$8.50'Coats... .$6.80; $18.50 Coats.. .$10.80

$10.00 Coats... .$7.96; $16.00 Coats.. $11.90
No Goods on Approval

& "—T

WINTER PORT SEASON 
IS NEAR THE END

Only Fetf More Saümgs From 
St. John

prices $2.00 $0 $2.50.
Japanese Matting Suit Cases, regular vaines $2.

Sale Price*$1.38
Cowhide Suit Cases, regular $6.00,

Sale Price $4.48

M.,Nixon

. ; vv
Black Grain Leather Suit Cases,

With the exception of the two Elder- 
Dempster sailings, St. John’s winterport 

« with the sailing of the 
Allan Liner R. M. S.. Virginian tomor
row. Thb wffl be the last sailing of the 
Allan Line for the season and the steam- 

be the last of the Ç. 
also tomorrow. There

Special Price $3.48
Cashmere Half Hoaf,

Special Price, 6 Pairs for $1.00
Linen Handkerchiefs, regular value $2.00 jrer

dozen..........Sato Price 69o per Half Dozen
Real Nappa Gloves at special price... .84c Ptir 
50c Silk Neckwear at 29c; 35c Neckwear at l6c 
Men’s Caps 76c to $1.50, Special Price, 3 for $1

Oome Early far the Choicest Selection.

season will
Duke.
cemé-

er Montrose 
Ip R.' fleet, a _ 
will be one more South African Liner, 
the Bendu, due to sail on Saturday, and 
the last steamer on the New Zealand 
route will be the Southern, wMch b now 
on her way here from Sydney.

C. P. R. Liner Montreal Is due to sail 
for London and Antwerp tonight 

The Manchester Port, the last of the 
Manchester winter boats, sailed at noon 
today for Nprfdlk, Va., where she will 
load for the Mediterranean 

The Manchester Commerce, which b 
the first steamer of the Manchester Line 
on the summer regular service, U due 
to sail tomorrow.
I • FAIRVILLE NEWS

— GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS.. LIMITED,

KINO STREET 
>R GERMAINSUPREME COURT IN 

SESSION IN WOODSTOCK John. NU

;

*(Special to TJmeSo) 
Woodstock ,N. B., April 28—The su

preme court convened today with Judge

given the grand jury, but owing to non
arrival of certain depositions, was put 
over for a day.

There are several civil cases to be

.

a A

*■ U:

• r 1’ r
esterday afternoon the fire depart

ment was called to put out a fire in the 
field of J. S. Gregory. It was destroying 
the fences a#xd endangering property 
nearby- Thé, firemen were promptly on 
the scene ann soon put an end to the

Y

tried.
Franklin v. The St. John aqd Quebec 

Railway Company, an action on tres
pass, will be taken up this afternoon. 
Hon. W. P. Jones is for the plaintiff, 
and P. A. Guthrie for the defence.

Sheriff Tompkins was able to officiate 
for the first time since his long illness.

RUmr... ------------- J—... w.... ,
In the evoiing about 7.80 o’clock an 

alarm was rung in for a fire in Orange 
street, but a mistake had been made, the 
reflection from a bonfire being taken for 
flames. The error was communicated to 
the fire department before it had turned 
out Just at this season of the year 
many people are burning refuse and care 
should be exercised.

Harry Pike, who has been conducting 
a meat department on the premises of | 
B. L. Wood, grocer, during the last year, ; 
moved across the street ywterday into 
the Masson building.

The need of a public play ground be
comes very apparent as the summer time 
approaches and children utilise the 
streets for games of ball and other re
creation. There is a good deal of talk 
at present regarding the matter and it 
is said a statement as to public meeting 
to discuss the question will be available 
In a day or two.

It is learned that the authorities are 
considering a change in the hours of the 
policeman. As pointed out before the 
village requires the dUigence of a watch
man more during the silent hours of the 
night'than any other time.

There is very little change in the con
dition of James Lowell, South Bay, and 
doctors hold out little hope for his re-

r
?r

■CION ORANGEMEN TALK 
OF 60E 10 ULSTER 10. 

FIGHT AGAET HOME ROLE
cton^April 28^-AtTpublic meet- 

Moncton Orangemen on Monday 
DAmison, pastor elect of

Mon
ing of M

Tabernacle church, St. John, and Rev. 
W. Ô. Lane, pastor of Wesley 

lurch, Moncton, Veto the
Memorial 
principal

speakers. A resolution was unanimously 
passed endorsing the stand taken by Sir 
Edward Carson and expressing the view 
that if necessary Moncton L. O. L. 
would send men and money to Ireland 
to fight home rule.

Report of an attack on the British 
steamer Jason by Chinese pirates created 
considerable interest here, as a Monc
ton man, T. G. Steeves, brother of Judge 
Steeres, was formerly • captain of the 
Jasen. He left her last summer and has 
taken up his residence 'in London.

Lazare R. Richard appeared, in the 
city court this morning to answer to 21 
Scott Act violations, a record number 
charged against one man.

Church,

/

Children’s Straw Hatecovery.
The Turkey Buzzers held their sec

ond annual meeting last evening in Lan
caster avenue. Murray. Campbell pre
sided and more than forty of the fra
ternity attended. A splendid time was 
spent. A programme of varied select
ions was carried out, afterwards the 
members adjourned to William Pink’s 
restaurant in Main street, Fairville, 
where luncheon was served. Among 
those who took part in the programme 
were Adam Campbell, James Cather- 
wood, George Costley, Charles Masson, 
Charles Compton, W. Duffy and W. A. 
Pox.

We have without a doubt the finest stock of STRAW HATS we have ever shown, and we have 
largest stock in the City.

Mothers will find it very easy to make a selection from our showing, because the shapes we al 
have been very carefully selected to suit children of all ages.

These Hats are in rough and fine straw, in small, medium and large shapes. Some have lett* 
bands, some have plain bends

JUST OPENED some new MIDDY TAMS
We will gladly show our Hats to you.

HALF OF WHEAT CROP IN 
SASKATCHEWAN UNDER GROUND

.. ,60c, 76c, $1.00, $1.28, $1.60, $v
Regina, Sask., April 28—According to 

the department of., agriculture fifty per 
cent, of the wheat crop in Saskatchewan 
is now in the ground and with good 
weather wheat seeding will be completed 
by the first week in May.

76c and $1.00.1

Manufacturing
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King S

WE STOKE AND INSURE FURS THROUGH THB SUMMER,
THE WANT 

AO-USBThe British budget will likehc bo post
poned ""til jyi^ndav,

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

-i

The Largest Retail Distributors of Lad»»' Coati 
Suite and Blouses m die Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.I

map*? •
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Look For and Expect and Obtain The Greatest Value 
in lien’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishing 

Goods at Our Our Retiring From 
Business Sale!

1 Great Bargeine From Now Until April 25th Which Will be The Last Day 
of Our Great Sale — The Whole Store is a Great Bargain Counter.

FRASER, FRASER 8 CO.
27 - 29 CHARLOTTE ST.dgr
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